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COMPUTER, GEOGRAPHY,
OBJECTIVE CURRENT AFFAIRS,
INDIAN POLITY, ECONOMY AND PLANNING,
ANCIENT, MEDIEVAL &
MODERN INDIAN HISTORY,
SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY/
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
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Xncn-®d- n-be- n\v
_tbm-sa-{SnIv kwhn-[m-\hpw
{]tbm-P\- s- ∏-Sp-Øp∂p

]{Xm[n]kanXn sNb¿- t ]gv - k ¨{io-aXn.- B¿- ]m¿-hXn--tZhnsaº¿,- tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-∆o-kv- IΩn--j≥

]{Xm[n]kanXn Aw- K ßƒAUz.- cLp-\m-Y≥-.- Fw.- sI.saº¿,- tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-∆o-kv- IΩn--j≥
tUm.- sI.- ]n.- kPn-em¬saº¿,- tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-∆o-kv- IΩn--j≥
Sn- B¿- A\n¬-Ip-am¿-saº¿,- tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-∆o-kv- IΩn--j≥
]n- F®v- ap-lΩZv- Ckv-abn¬saº¿, tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-∆o-kv- IΩn--j≥

FUn- ‰ ¿
km-Pp -tPm¿-Pvsk{I´dn-,- tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-∆o-kv- IΩn- j ≥ -

AUz.- Fw.- sI.- k°o¿-

]ªnIv dntej≥kv Hm^ok¿

sN-b¿-am-≥
tI-c-f- ]-ªn-Iv- k¿-∆okv- I-Ωn-j-≥

Pn-.- k\¬t^m¨ : 0471 2546368 OR 9446412483
k¿°ptej≥ (]n.B¿.bqWn‰v): 0471 2546270

hcn°mcpsS {i≤bv°v
Pn-√m-X-e- tkm¿-´n-Mn-\m-bn- h-cn-°m¿- hn-em-k-Øn¬Pn-√-bp-sS- t]-cpw- ]n-≥tIm-Upw- Ir-Xy-am-bn- tc-J-s∏Sp-tØ-≠-Xm-Wv.h-cn-kw-Jy- Hm¨-sse\m-bpw- hn-hn-[- ]n-F-kv-kn- Hm^o-kp-I-fn¬- t\-cn-´pw- kzo-I-cn-°p-∂-Xm-Wv.- Un-.-Un,sN°,v- t]m-kv-‰¬- Hm¿-U¿- kzo-Im-cy-a√.aWn-Hm¿-Udm-bpw- Xp-I HSp-°m-hp-∂Xm-Wvhn-em-kw]ªn-Iv- dn-tej≥-kv- Hm-^o-k¿,tIcf ]ªn-Iv- k¿-ho-kv- IΩnj≥,]´w- ]m-ekv- ]n.-H., Xn-cp-h\¥]p-cw-˛695004

GP≥-kn-Iƒ-°v- {Sjdn-bn¬- ]Wsam-Sp-°p-∂Xn-\p-≈
slUv- Hm-^v- A°u-≠v- ˛ 0051-00-800-99-Other receipts
GP≥-knIfn¬-\n-∂p-≈ ]Ww- hn-hn-[
Pn-√m- ]n-Fkv-kn- Hm-^o-kp-Ifn-epw- kzo-Icn-°p-∂Xm-Wv.s{]m-^jW¬- sIm-dn-b¿- : 0471 2542950,- 9447127075

Bÿm\ Hm^okv F≥Iz-bd- n
P\- d ¬ F≥Iz- b - d n 0471 2546400,0471 2546401,
0471 2444428, 0471 2444438, 0471 2447201
({]h¿Ø\ kabw cmhnse 8 apX¬ sshIp-t∂cw
6 aWn-h-sc).

]n.-F-kv.-kn. s{]mss^-en-eqsS At]£ ka¿∏n-°p∂ DtZymKm¿∞n-I-fpsS sXc-s™-Sp-∏ns‚ F√m L´-ß-fnepw _tbmsa-{SnIv coXn-bn-ep-≈ Xncn-®-dn-b¬ \S-Ø-W-sa∂Xv IΩn-js‚
Gsd-\m-fsØ B{K-l-am-Wv. AXn-t∏mƒ bmYm¿∞y-am-hp-Ibm-Wv. knhn¬ t]meokv Hm^o-k¿ XkvXn-I-bpsS \nb-a-\-in]m¿i sasΩm hnX-cWw sNbvXXpw DtZym-Km¿∞n-I-fpsS
_tbm-sa-{SnIv ]cn-tim-[\ ]q¿Øn-bm-°n-b-Xn\v tij-am-Wv.
CXn\p apt∂m-Sn-bm-bn-´mWv B[m¿ e`y-am-bn-´p-≈ F√m
DtZym-Km¿∞n-Ifpw B[m¿ \º¿ s{]mss^-ep-ambn en¶v
sNøm-\mbn t\csØ \n¿t±iw \¬In-bncp-∂Xv. tIcf ]ªnIv
k¿hokv IΩn-js‚ s{]mss^-en-eqsS cPn-Ã¿ sNbvXn-´p≈hcn¬- 23 e£Øn-e[n-Iw- DtZym-Km¿∞n-Ifpw Ah-cpsS
s{]mss^¬ B[m-dp-ambn en¶v sNbvXp Ign-™p. _tbm-sa{SnIv ]cn- t im- [ \ km¿∞- I - a m- I p- ∂ - t XmsS B[m- d p- a mbn
s{]mss^¬ en¶v sNbvXn-´p-≈ DtZym-Km¿∞n-I-fpsS hnc-e-Sbmfw ]cn-tim-[n-®p-sIm≠v \qX-\-km-t¶-XnI hnZy {]tbm-P\-s∏-SpØn DtZym-Km¿∞n-I-fpsS Xncn-®-dn-b¬ Ip‰-a‰ coXn-bn¬
Dd-∏m-°p∂ kpc-£m-{I-ao-I-c-W-ßƒ IΩo-js‚ sXc-s™Sp∏v \S-]-Sn-I-fpsS `mK-am-Ip-I-bm-Wv. H‰-Ø-hW {]amW ]cntim-[-\, Hm¨sse≥ ]co£, A`n-ap-Jw, \nb-a\ ]cn-tim-[\
XpSßn sXc-s™-Sp-∏ns‚ F√m L´-ß-fnepw CØ-c-Øn¬
_tbm-sa-{SnIv kwhn-[m-\-Øn-eqsS DtZym-Km¿∞n-I-fpsS Xncn®-dn-b¬ Dd-∏m-°m\pw IΩn-j≥ Xocp-am-\n-®n-´p-≠v. Cu DZyaw
]q¿Æ-hn-P-b-Øn-se-Øp-∂-Xn\v s{]mss^¬ B[m-dp-ambn en¶v
sNømØ DtZym-Km¿∞n-Iƒ F{Xbpw thKw Cu \S-]Sn
]q¿Øn-bm-t°-≠-Xm-Wv. $

_tbmsa{SnIv kwhn[m\w \-S∏- n-em-°p-∂X
- n-\v
s{]mss^¬ B[mdpambn _‘n∏n°Ww
]-co-£- Dƒ-s∏-sS,- sX-c-s™-Sp-∏n-s‚- hn-hn-[- L-´-ßfn¬- D-tZym-Km¿-∞n-bp-sS- Xn-cn-®-dn-b¬- _-tbm-sa-{SnIv- kw-hn-[m-\-Øn-eq-sS- D-d-∏m-°p-∂-Xn-\v- ap-t∂m-Sn-bmbn- B-[m¿- e-`y-am-bn-´p-f-f- F-√m- D-tZym-Km¿-∞n-I-fpwB-[m¿- \-º¿- s{]m-ss^-ep-am-bn- en-¶v- sN-tø-≠-XmWv.- H-‰-Ø-h-W- c-Pn-kv-t{S-j-≥ ap-tJ-\- \n-e-hn¬- Aº-Xv- e-£-tØm-fw- D-tZym-Km¿-∞n-Iƒ- ]n.-F-kv.-kn.bn¬- c-Pn-Ã¿- sN-bv-Xn-´p-≠v.- s{]m-ss^-en¬- B-[m¿\-º¿- tN¿-Øn-´p-ff
- h
- c
- n¬-t]m-epw- B-[m¿- s{]m-ss^ep-am-bn- _-‘n-∏n-°m-Ø-h¿- C-\n-bpw- A-h-ti-jn-°p∂p-≠v.- B-[m¿- \-º¿- s{]m-ss^-en¬- tN¿-Øn-´v- en¶v- sN-øm-Ø-h-cpw- s{]m-ss^-en¬- B-[m¿- \-º¿- Dƒs∏-Sp-Øm-sX-bp-f-f-h-cpw- A-Sn-b-¥n-c-am-bn- X-ß-fp-sS-

s{]m-ss^¬- B-[m-dp-am-bn- _-‘n-∏n-t°-≠X
- m-Wv.- B[m¿- \-º¿- s{]m-ss^-ep-am-bn- _-‘n-∏n-°p-∂-hn-[wNp-h-sS- tN¿-°p-∂p.+- -D-tZym-Km¿-∞n- s{]m-ss^-en¬- tem-Kn-≥ sN-øpI.+-- -tlmw- t]-Pn¬- Im-Wp-∂- B-[m¿- en-¶n-Mv- _-´-¨¢n-°v- sN-øp-I.+-- e
- n-¶n-Mv- B-[m¿- hn-Øv- s{]m-ss^¬- hn-≥tUm-bn¬B-[m¿- \-º¿,- B-[m¿- Im¿-Un-ep-f-f- t]-cv- F-∂nh- \¬-In- I-¨-sk-‚ v- t^m¿- B-X-‚ n-t°-j-\n¬Sn-Iv- sN-bv-X-Xn-\p-ti-jw- en-¶v- hn-Øv- s{]m-ss^¬_-´-¨- ¢n-°v- sN-bv-Xv- B-[m¿- en-¶n-Mv- ]q¿-Ønbm-°m-hp-∂-XmWv.

taJem Hm-^o-kp-Iƒ
sIm√w: 0474 2745674, F-d-Wm-Ipfw: 0484 2317435,
tImgn-t°mSv: 0495 2371500

Pn√m Hm-^o-kp-Iƒ
Xncp-h-\-¥-]p-cw-:- 0471 2448188/- 0471 2546402,sIm-√w-:- 0474 2743624,- ]-Ø-\w-Xn-´-:- 0468 2222665,B-e-∏p-g-:- 0477 2264134,- tIm-´-bw-:- 0481 2578278,C-Sp-°n-:- 04868 272359,- F-d-Wm-Ip-fw-:- 0484 2314500,Xr-»q¿-:- 0487 2327505,- ]m-e-°m-Sv-:- 0491 2505398,a-e-∏p-dw-:- 0483 2734308,- tIm-gn-t°m-Sv-:- 0495 2371971,h-b-\m-Sv-:- 04936 202539,- I-Æq¿-:- 0497 2700482,Im-k¿-tKm-U-:v- 04994 230102
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knhn¬ t]meokv Hm^o-k¿ _tbm-sa-{SnIv ]cn-tim-[\
- bpw
\nb-a\in]m¿i sasΩm hnX-cWhpw \S∂p
kwÿm- \ sØ 7 t]meokv _‰m- e n- b - \ p- I - f nse
knhn¬ t]meokv Hm^o-k¿ XkvXn-I-bn-te°v 2805
DtZym- K m¿∞n- I - ƒ - ° v - \nb- a - \ - i n- ] m¿im sasΩm
hnX-cWw \SØn-. Xncp-h-\¥-]pcw Pn√m Hm^okv
(F-kv.-F.-]n.-)˛ 638, Fd-Wm-Ipfw Pn√m Hm^okv
(sI.-F.-]n. 1)˛ 28, Xriq¿ Pn√m Hm^okv (sI.-F.-

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

]n. 2)˛ 677, ]Ø-\w-Xn´ Pn√m Hm^okv (sI.-F.-]n.
3)˛511, Imk¿tKmUv Pn√m Hm^okv (sI.-F.-]n. 4)˛
387, CSp°n Pn√m Hm^okv (sI.-F.-]n. 5)-˛ 2, ae-∏pdw
Pn√m Hm^okv (Fw.-Fk
- v.]
- n.)˛ 562 F∂nß-s\-bmWv
hnhn[ Pn√m Hm^o-kp-If
- n¬ \n∂v \nb-a\
- i
- n-]m¿i
sasΩm \¬In-bhcpsS FÆw.
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tZ-io-b- hn-Zym-`ym-k\- b
- h
- pwtI-cf- Ø
- n-sean-Ih
- n-s‚- tI-{µ-ßf- m-b
hn-Zym-eb
- ß
- f- pws{]m- ^ - : - tem- ∏ - k v - am- X yp,sa-º¿,- tI-c-f- ]-ªn-Iv- k¿-ho-kv- I-Ωo-j-≥

sF-

F-kv-B¿-H-bp-sS- ap-≥ sN-b¿-am-≥ tUm.- I-kv-Xq-cn-cw-K-≥ sN-b¿-am-\mb- H-cp- hn-Z-Kv-Z- k-an-Xn-bm-Wv- ]p-Xn-b- tZ-io-b- hn-Zym-`ym-k- \-b-Øn-\p-f-f- dn-t∏m¿´v- \¬-In-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv.- s]m-Xp-hn-Zym-`ym-k-Øn-epw,- D-∂-X-hn-Zym-`ym-k-Øn-epw- IΩ-‰n-bp-sS- \-b-ßƒ- \q-X-\-hpw,- Zo¿-L- ho-£-W-hpw,- {]m-tbm-Kn-I-X-bpw- tN¿Ø- \n¿-t±-i-ß-fm-Wv- Dƒ-s∏-Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p-∂-Xv.s]m-Xp- hn-Zym-`ym-k-Øn¬- tI-c-f-Øn¬- \-S-∏m-°p-∂- ]-≤-Xn-Iƒ- C-Ø-c-WØn¬- {]-tXy-Iw- ]-cn-K-W-\m¿-l-am-Wv.- tZ-io-b-Øn-\-∏p-dw- C-‚¿-\m-j-W¬- X-eØn¬- tI-c-f-Øn-se- kv-Iqƒ- hn-Zym-`ym-k-sa-Øn-°m-\p-f-f- ]-cn-]m-Sn-I-fm-Wv- C-hnsS- s]m-Xp- hn-Zym-`ym-k- kw-c-£-W- b-⁄w- F-∂- ]-≤-Xn-bn-eq-sS- \-S-∏n-em-°nsIm-≠n-cn-°p-∂X
- v.- 2005˛-se- hn-Zym-`ym-k- A-hI
- m-i- kw-c£
- W
- - \n-ba
- Ø
- n- ¬ (Right
to Education) 6 hb-kv- ap-X¬- 14 h-b-kv-h-tc-bp-f-f- Ip-´n-Iƒ-°v- km¿-h-{Xn-I-hpw,ku-P-\y-hpw,- Kp-W-]-c-hp-am-b- hn-Zym-`ym-kw- \¬-I-W-sa-∂m-Wv- \n-b-a-sa-¶n¬,tI-c-f-Øn-se- ]p-Xn-b- s]m-Xp-hn-Zym-`ym-k- \-b-a-\p-k-cn-®v- {]o-ss{]-a-dn- X-ew- apX¬- 12˛mw- ¢m-kv- h-sc- ku-P-\y-hpw,- Kp-W-]-c-hp-am-b- hn-Zym-`ym-kw- C-‚¿-\m-jW¬- \n-e-hm-c-Øn¬- F-Øn-°m-\p-f-f- {i-a-am-Wv- \-S-°p-∂-Xv.- A-Xn-\p-th≠n- s]mXp-hn-Zym-e-b-ßƒ- (k¿-°m¿- kv-Iq-fp-I-fpw,- F-bv-U-Uv- kv-Iq-fp-I-fpw-)- F-√m- A¿∞-Øn-epw- an-I-hn-s‚- tI-{µ-ß-fm-°p-∂- {]-h¿-Ø-\-ß-fm-Wv- \-S-°p-∂-Xv.- AXn¬- {]-tXy-In-®v- k¿-°m¿- kv-Iq-fp-I-fn¬- A-Sn-ÿm-\- ku-I-cy-ßƒ- bp-≤-Imem-Sn-ÿm-\-Øn¬- \n¿-an-°-s∏-Sp-∂p.- A-Xn-\p-th-≠n- k¿-°m¿- ^≠v- Iq-Sm-sX,]n.-‰n.-F.- I-fp-sS-bpw,- ]q¿-∆- hn-Zym¿-∞n- kw-L-S-\-I-fp-tS-bpw,- {]-hm-kn- a-e-bm-fnhy-h-km-bn-I-fp-tS-bp-sam-s°- k-lm-b-ßƒ- D-]-tbm-K-s∏-Sp-Ø-p∂p.
s]m-Xp-hn-Zym-e-b-ß-fn¬- ]-Tn-°p-∂- Ip-´n-I-sf- kw-_-‘n-®n-S-tØm-fw- hn-Zyme-b-hpw,- ]-cn-k-c-hpw- ]-T-\-tØm-sSm-∏w,- Po-hn-X-Øn-\pw- H-cp- ]m-T-]p-kv-X-I-am-hW-sa-∂- Im-gv-N-∏m-Sm-Wv- \-S-∏n-em-°p-∂-Xv.- A-Xn-\p-th≠n- kv-Iq-fp-I-fn¬- ssP-hssh-hn-[y-]m¿-°pw,- i-e-t`m-≤ym-\-hpw,- ]-®-°-dn- Ir-jn-bpw,- am-en-\y- kw-kv-°-cW-hpw,- P-e- kw-c-£-W-{]-h¿-Ø-\-hpw- Ip-´n-I-fp-sS- k-l-I-c-W-tØm-sS- \-S-Øp∂p.- G-‰-hpw- A-h-km-\w- kv-Iq-fn-\v- sh-fn-bn¬- ]m-Tw- H-∂v- ]m-S-tØ-°v- F-∂- ]≤-Xn-bn¬- Ip-´n-I-sf- s\¬-Ir-jn-bn-te-°v- B-I¿-jn-°m-\p-f-f- ]-≤-Xn-bpw- Xp-Sßn-°-gn-™p.]m-T-hn-j-b-ß-fn¬- {]m-ho-Wyw- t\-Sm-≥ a-e-bm-f- Xn-f-°-hpw,- l-tem- Cw-•ojpw,- kp-c-bn-en- ln-µn-bpw,- e-fn-Xw- K-Wn-X-hp-sam-s°- \-S-∏n-em-°p-∂p,- Sm-e-‚ vem-_pw,- Sm-e-‚ v- l≠pw- D-b¿-∂- \n-e-hm-cw- ]p-e¿-Øp-∂- Ip-´n-Iƒ-°p-th≠n- \S-Øp-∂p.k¿-°m¿- hn-Zym-e-b-ß-fn¬- sIm-gn-™p-t]m-°v- C-√m-Xm-bn- 6.-3%- Ip-´n-Iƒ- h¿≤n-°p-∂- km-l-N-cy-ap-≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂p.- ¢m-kv-ap-dn-Iƒ- kv-am¿-´v- ¢m-kv- ap-dn-I-fmbn,- F-√m- kv-Iq-fp-I-fn-epw- G-‰-hpw- an-I-®- ]-T-\- ku-I-cy-ßƒ,- `u-Xn-I- km-l-Ncy-ßƒ,- em-_p-Iƒ,- em-]v-tSm-∏p-Iƒ,- s{]m-P-Iv-S-dp-Iƒ,- C-‚¿-s\-‰v wifi (hb¿-e-
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kv- ^n-Un-en-‰n-)-, IT (C-≥^¿-ta-j-≥ sS-Iv-t\m-f-Pn-)- ICT -(C-≥^¿-ta-j-≥ &- I-ΩyqWn-t°-j-≥ sS-Iv-t\m-f-Pn-)- ITES- (C-≥^¿-ta-j-≥ sS-Iv-t\m-f-Pn- F-t\-_nƒ-Uvk¿-∆o-k-kv-)- F-∂n-h- D-]-tbm-Kn-°p-∂p.- A-[ym-]-I¿-°v- {]-tXy-I- ]-cn-io-e-\w,k-a-{K,- kw-]q¿-Æ- Xp-S-ßn- Zr-iy-˛-{i-hy- am-[y-a-]-T-\-Øn-\p- k-lm-b-I-am-°p-∂
Internet Portal XpSßnbhbpap≠v.
Cß-s\- an-I-hn-s‚- ]-S-hp-Iƒ- ]-d-∂p-I-b-dp-∂- hn-Zym-`y-k- {]-{In-b- tI-c-fØn¬- \-S-∏n-em-°p-tºmƒ,- tZ-io-b- hn-Zym-`ym-k- ]p-Xn-b- \-bw- C-Xp-am-bn- Xm-c-Xayw- sN-tø≠n-h-cpw.- s]m-Xp-hn-Zym-`ym-k- ta-J-e-bn¬- tI-c-fw- cm-Py-Øv- H-∂m-a-XvF-Øn-b-Xm-bn- tI-{µ-hpw- k-Ω-Xn-°p-∂p.-- A-Xn-s\- Aw-Ko-I-cn-°p-∂- \-S-]-Sn-Ifpw- D-≠m-bn-´p≠v.- ta¬- Im-cy-ß-sf-√mw- t\-Sn-b-Xv- P-\-{]-Xn-\n-[n-I-fp-tS-bpw,- s]mXp- P-\-ß-fp-tS-bpw- k-l-I-c-W-tØm-sS-bm-Wv-.- A-Xn-\p-th≠n- t_m-[-]q¿-∆w- ¢mkv- ]n.-‰n.-F.-bpw,- a-Z¿- ]n.-‰n.-F.-bpw,- tIm¿-W¿- ]n.-‰n.-F.-bpw- P-\-d¬- ]n.-‰n.-F.-bpwsam-s°- k-Po-h-am-bn- {]-h¿-Øn-°p-∂p.DNEP- (I-c-Sv- tZ-io-b- hn-Zym-`ym-k-\-bw-)- bn-¬ Part II 9 apX¬ 18 h-sc-bp-f-fA-[ym-b-ß-fn-em-Wv- D-∂-X- hn-Zym-`ym-kw- N¿-®-bm-°p-∂-Xv.- tem-I-\n-e-hm-c-ap-f-faƒ-´n- Un-kn-πn-\-dn- D-∂-X- hn-Zym-`ym-k- tI-{µ-ßƒ- B-cw-`n-°p-I- 2035 Hm-sS Gross
Enrolment Ratio (GER) Ct∏mgpff 25.8% \n∂pw 50% Bbn Db¿ØpI, C¥ysb
Hcp knowledge society + knowledge economy B-°n- am-‰p-I- F-∂- e-£y-ß-fpwhn-`m-h-\w- sN-bv-Xn-´p-≠v.- \-Ωp-sS- D-tZym-Km¿-∞n-Iƒ-°m-h-iy-am-b critical thinking, communication skill, problem solving, creativity, multi disciplinary capability
XpS-ßn-b-h-bpw- dn-t∏m¿-´n¬- F-Sp-Øp-]-d-bp-∂p-≠v.sN-dn-b- I-em-e-b-ßƒ- H-gn-hm-°n- 5000 tam- A-Xn-e-[n-I-tam hnZym¿∞nIƒ
]Tn°p∂ hnZym`ymk ÿm]\ßƒ Bcw`n°pI F∂Xv IΩ‰nbpsS Hcp
\n¿t±iamWv. aq∂pXcØnepff hnZym`ymk tI{µßfmWv IΩn‰n hn`mh\w
sNøp∂Xv Type I - Research Universities, Type II - Teaching Universities, Type III
- Colleges 5000 apX¬ 10000 htcbpff Hmt´mWakv tImtfPpIƒ.
IΩ‰n \qX\ambn \meph¿jw \ofp∂ _m®ne¿ Hm^v en_d¬ B¿Svkv
(BLA), _m®ne¿ Hm^v en_d¬ FUypt°j≥ tImgvkv (BLE), tIm-gv-kp-I-fmWv- hn-`m-h-\w- sN-bv-Xn-cn-°p-∂-Xv.- C-X-\p-k-cn-®v- U G- tIm-gv-kn¬- c-≠v- `m-K-ß-fp≠m-hpw- 1)- tIm¿- I-cn-°p-ew- 2)- H-t∂m- c-t≠m- kv-s]-jy-sse-tk-j-≥.- tIm¿- Icn-°p-ew- F-√m-h¿-°p-ap-f-f-Xm-Wv.- F-∂m¬- hn-Zym¿-∞n-bp-sS- A-`n-cp-Nn-°-\p-kcn-®v- H-cp- ta-P-dpw- H-cp- ssa-\-dpw- sX-c-s™-Sp-°mw.-- H-cp- sk-a-Ã¿- km-aq-ly- {]h¿-Ø-\w- F-√m-h¿-°pw- \n¿-_-‘-am-Wv.- aq-∂p-h¿-jw- I-gn-bp-tºmƒ- hn-Zym¿-∞nIƒ- ° p- B- h - i y- s a- ¶ n¬- ]- T - \ w- A- h - k m- \ n- ∏ n- ° m- \ - p ff Exit H]v j \p≠v .
AØc°m¿°v B.A or B.Sc. _ncpZw e`n°pw.
c≠ph¿jw \ofp∂ _ncpZm\¥c tImgv k n¬ (]n.Pn.) c≠ph¿jw
apgph\mbpw KthjWØn\v am‰n h®ncn°pIbmWv.
hntZi hnZym¿∞nIsf BI¿jn°m\pff Kuchamb {iaßfp≠mhpw.
Xncs™SpØ cmPyßfn¬ C¥y≥ bqWnthgv k n‰nIƒ Hm^v t jm¿
IymºkpIƒ Bcw`n°pw. temIØnse 200 bqWnthgvkn‰nIƒ°v C¥ybn¬
IymºkpIƒ Bcw`n°m≥ in]m¿ibp≠v. A[ym]Isc Ignhpw sadn‰pw
ASnÿm\Øn¬ am{Xw \nban°pw.
KthjWw ]cnt]mjn∏n°m≥ tZiob XeØn¬ NRF (\mjW¬ dnk¿®v
^ut≠j≥) cq]w sImSp°pw. 20,000 tImSn cq]m hm¿jnI {Km‚mbn NRF\v
\¬Ipw. tImtfPv A[ym]I \nba\Øn\v Phd an\naw tbmKy-X-bm-°pw.- D-∂X- hn-Zym-`ym-k-sØ- \n-b-{¥n-°m-≥ H-cp- G-Io-Ir-X- A-tXm-dn-‰n- cq-]o-I-cn-°pw.ÿm-]-\-ßƒ-°v- A-{I-Un-t‰-j-≥ \n¿-_-‘-am-°-Ww.-- NAAC-(\m-j-W¬- Ak-kv-sa-‚ v- B-‚ v- A-{I-Un-t‰-j-≥ Iu-¨-kn¬-)- ]p-Xn-b- cq-]-am-°pw.- 2020\v- tijw- A-^n-en-tb-‰-Uv- tIm-tf-Pp-Iƒ- D-≠m-hn-√.- Hm-t´m-W-a-kv- tIm-tf-Pp-Iƒ- am{Xw.- \m-j-W¬- F-Uyp-t°-j-≥ I-Ωo-j-≥ \n-e-hn¬- h-cpw.Cu- I-Ωo-j-≥ dn-t∏m¿-´v,- C-¥y-bn¬- hn-Zym-`ym-kw- `-c-W-L-S-\m-{]-Im-cw- I¨-I-d-‚ v- en-Ãn¬- (tI-{µ-˛-kw-ÿm-\- hn-j-bw-)- B-b-Xv-sIm-≠v- F-ßn-s\- \-S-∏nem-°p-sa-∂v- Im-Øn-cp-∂p- Im-W-Ww. $

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥
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]nF-kv-kn Adn-bn-∏p-Iƒ2019 \hw_¿ 11 \v tN¿∂
IΩn-j≥ tbmK Xocp-am-\ß
- ƒ
knhn¬ t]meokv Hm^ok¿ XkvXnIbnte°v
\nba\in]m¿i DS≥ \¬Ipw
tIc-f- t]m-eo-kn¬- sI.-F.-]n.- \m-emw- _-‰m-en-b-≥ Imk¿-tKm-Uv- bq-Wn-‰n-s‚- ]-co-£-bn¬- {I-a-t°-Sv- \-S-∂Xp-am-bn- _-‘s
- ∏-´- A-t\z-jW
- Ø
- n-s‚- `m-Ka
- m-bn- ss{Iw{_m-©v- \¬-In-b- C-S-°m-e- A-t\z-j-W- dn-t∏m¿-´n-s‚]-›m-Ø-e-Øn¬- sI.-F.-]n.- \m-emw- _-‰m-en-b-≥ dm-¶ven-Ãn¬- Dƒ-s∏-´- {]-Xn-I-fm-b- D-tZym-Km¿-∞n-I-sf- H-gnhm-°n- \m-emw- _-‰m-en-b-\n-te-°pw- a-‰p-_-‰m-en-b-\p-Ifn-te-°pw- \n-b-a-\-in-]m¿-i- \¬-Im-≥ I-Ωn-j-≥ Xo-cpam-\n-®p.- 2019 \-hw-_¿- 21,- 22 Xo-b-Xn-I-fn¬- \n-b-a-\-in]m¿-i- sa-tΩm- D-tZym-Km¿-∞n-Iƒ-°v- t\-cn-´v- \¬-Ip-hm\p-f-f- \-S-]-Sn-Iƒ- kzo-I-cn-°m-≥ Pn-√m- Hm-^o-k¿-am¿°v- \n¿-t±-iw- \¬-Im-\pw- Xo-cp-am-\n®p.

_n-Iv,- a-e-bm-fw,- I-∂-S,- {Sm-h¬- B-≥Uv- Sq-dn-kw,C-…m-an-Iv- ln-Ã-dn,- sI-an-kv-{Sn,- Pn-tbm-{K-^n,- kq-thmf-Pn,- am-Ø-sa-‰n-Iv-kv,- t]m-fn-‰n-°¬- k-b-≥kv,- sImta-gv-kv,- ssk-t°m-f-Pn,- tkm-tjym-f-Pn,- ayq-kn-Iv,- ^ntem-k-^n,- ^n-kn-Iv-kv,- tlmw-k-b-≥kv- (^p-Uv- B≥Uv- \yq-{So-jy-≥),- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- k¿-P-≥/-Im-jzm-en‰n- sa-Un-°¬- Hm-^o-k¿,- sa-Un-°¬- Hm-^o-k¿(B-bp¿-th-Z-)- (X-kv-Xn-I-am-‰w- ap-tJ-\-),- tkm-bn¬I-¨-k¿-th-j-≥ Hm-^o-k¿,- k-b-‚ n-^n-Iv- Hm-^ok¿,- Pq-\n-b¿- tIm- Hm-∏-td-‰o-hv- C-≥kv-s]-Iv-S¿,Pq-\n-b¿- C-≥kv-{S-Iv-S¿- (sh¬-U¿-),- kq-∏¿-ssh-k¿(sF.-kn.-Un.-F-kv.-),- sa-Un-°¬- t^m-´m-{Km-^¿,{Um-^v-‰v-kv-am-≥ t{K-Uv- 2,- kv-s]-jy¬- {_m-©v- Akn-Ã-‚ v,- F.-kn.- πm-‚ v- Hm-∏-td-‰¿,- Im¿-∏-‚¿,- te_¿- sh¬-^-b¿- Hm-^o-k¿,- {Um-^v-‰v-kv-am-≥ knhn¬- (t{K-Uv- 2)-/-Hm-h¿-kn-b¿- kn-hn¬- (t{K-Uv- 2),s]-bn-‚¿,- C-e-Iv-{So-jy-≥,- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- am-t\-P¿- (Ce-Iv-{Sn-°¬-),- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- s{]m-^-k¿- C-≥ ]o-Unbm-{Sn-Iv- s\-t{^m-f-Pn.-

Npcp°]´nI {]kn≤oIcn°pw
1. hymhkmbnI ]cnioe\ hIp∏n¬, Im‰Kdn \º¿
163/2018 {]Imcw hn⁄m]\w sNbvX, Pq\nb¿
C≥kv { SIv S ¿ (πw_¿)(H∂mw F≥.kn.F.˛
]´nIPmXn hn`mKØn¬ \n∂pff ]cnh¿ØnX
{InkvXym\nIƒ).
2. Im‰K-dn- \-º¿- 41/-2019 {]-Im-cw- t]m-eo-kv- tIm-¨Ã-_nƒ- (C-¥y- dn-k¿-hv- _-‰m-en-b-≥)- sd-Kp-e¿- hnßv- (F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- ]-´n-I-Pm-Xn- hn-`m-K-Øn¬- \n-∂pf-f- ]-cn-h¿-Øn-X- {In-kv-Xym-\n-Iƒ-).3.- -tI-c-f- kw-ÿm-\- sXm-gn-em-fn- t£-a-\n-[n- t_m¿Un¬,- Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 172/-2017 {]-Im-cw- hn-⁄m-]\w- sN-bv-X,- te-_¿- sh¬-^-b¿- ^-≠v- C-≥kv-s]Iv-S¿- (F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- H.-_-n.kn.).

UnIvt‰j≥ sSÃv \SØpw
sePn-t…-®¿- sk-{I-t´-dn-tb-‰n¬,- Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿- 331/
-2018,- 332/-2018,- 334/-2018 {]-Im-cw- hn-⁄m-]-\w- sN-bvX,- dn-t∏m¿-´¿- t{K-Uv- 2 (a-e-bm-fw-)-(H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.F.-˛-F¬.-kn.-/-F.-sF.,- hn-iz-I¿-Ω,-]-´n-I-h¿-§w)

P\d¬˛Pn√mXew
2. sslkvIqƒ AknÃ‚ v (Ad_nIv) (Xkv-Xn-I-am‰w- ap-tJ-\-),- F¬.-]n.- kv-Iqƒ- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- (I-∂-Sao-Un-bw-)- (X-kv-Xn-I-am-‰w- ap-tJ-\-),- \-gv-kv- t{K-Uv- 2
(B-bp¿-th-Z)- ,- kvI
- n¬-Uv- A-kn-Ã‚
- v- t{K-Uv- 2,- ss{Uh¿- t{K-Uv- 2 (hn-ap-‡-`-S-≥am-cn¬- \n-∂p-am-{Xw-)- (F®v.-Un.-hn.-),- ko-am-≥.-

kv s ]jy¬ dn{Iq´v s a‚v ˛ kwÿm\Xew
3. Akn-Ã-‚ v- k¿-P-≥/-Im-jzm-en-‰n- sa-Un-°¬- Hm-^ok¿- (]-´n-I-h¿-§w-),- Pq-\n-b¿- C-≥kv-{S-Iv-S¿- (k¿th-b¿,- ^m-j-≥ Un-ssk-\n-Mv- sS-Iv-t\m-f-Pn,- C-eIv-t{Sm-Wn-Iv- sa-°m-\n-Iv,- C-e-Iv-{So-jy-≥)- (]-´n-IPm-Xn-/-]-´n-I-h¿-§w,- ]-´n-I-h¿-§w-),- {Um-^v-‰v-kv-am-≥/
-Hm-h¿-kn-b¿- t{K-Uv- 1 (kn-hn¬-)- (]-´n-I-Pm-Xn-/-]´n-I-h¿-§w,- ]-´n-I-h¿-§w-),- Hm-h¿-kn-b¿- t{K-Uv- 3
(]-´n-I-Pm-Xn-/-]-´n-I-h¿-§w,- ]-´n-I-h¿-§w-),- e-t_m-d´-dn- A-‰-≥U¿- (]-´n-I-h¿-§w-),- C.-kn.-Pn.- sS-Iv-\ojy-≥ t{K-Uv- 2 (]-´n-I-h¿-§w-).

h,- ]-´n-I-Pm-Xn,- ap-…nw,- F¬.-kn.-/-F.-sF,- H.-_n.kn.-),- s]-bn-‚¿- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- ]-´n-I-Pm-Xn), ]yq¨/hm®vam≥ (sI.Fkv.F^v.C. enan‰Unse
]m¿´v ssSw Poh\°mcn¬ \n∂pw t\cn´pff
\nba\w) (H∂mw F≥.kn.F.˛Cugh/Xnø/
_n√h, ]´nIh¿§w).

F≥.kn.F. dn{Iq´vsa‚v ˛ Pn√mXew
6. sslkv-Iqƒ- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- (\m-®p-d¬- k-b-≥kv-)- (I∂-S- ao-Un-bw-)- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- ap-…nw-),- sslkv-Iqƒ- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- (am-Ø-am-‰n-Iv-kv-)-(a-e-bm-fw- aoUn-bw-)- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛-]-´n-I-Pm-Xn- hn-`m-KØn¬- \n-∂p-f-f- ]-cn-h¿-Øn-X- {In-kv-Xym-\n-Iƒ,F¬.-kn.-/-F.-sF.,- ln-µp- \m-Sm¿,- ]-´n-I-h¿-§w-),ssl-kv-Iqƒ- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- (kw-kv-Ir-Xw-)- (H-∂mwF-≥.-kn.-F.-˛-]-´n-I-Pm-Xn,- ap-…nw-),- sse-hv-tÃm-°vC-≥kv-s]-Iv-S¿- t{K-Uv- 2/-]uƒ-{Sn- A-kn-Ã-‚ v-/-an¬Iv- dn-t°m¿-U¿-/-tÃm¿- Io-∏¿-/-F-\yq-a-td-‰¿- (H∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- [o-h-c-),- ^m¿-a-kn-Ãv- t{K-Uv- 2
(B-bp¿-th-Z-)- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- ap-…nw-),- ^m¿a-kn-Ãv- t{K-Uv- 2 (B-bp¿-th-Z-)- (c-≠mw- F-≥.-kn.F.-˛- ]-´n-I-Pm-Xn- hn-`m-K-Øn¬- \n-∂p-f-f- ]-cn-h¿Øn-X- {In-kv-Xym-\n-Iƒ-),- ^m¿-a-kn-Ãv- t{K-Uv- 2 (Bbp¿-th-Z-)- (B-dmw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- ]-´n-I-Pm-Xn- hn`m-K-Øn¬- \n-∂p-f-f- ]-cn-h¿-Øn-X- {In-kv-Xym-\nIƒ-),- ^m¿-a-kn-Ãv- t{K-Uv- 2 (B-bp¿-th-Z-)- (H-∂mwF-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- ]-´n-I-Pm-Xn- hn-`m-K-Øn¬- \n-∂p-f-f]-cn-h¿-Øn-X- {In-kv-Xym-\n-Iƒ-),- ^m¿-a-kn-Ãv- t{KUv- 2 (tlm-an-tbm-)- (c-≠mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- ]-´n-Ih¿-§w-),- ^m¿-a-kn-Ãv- t{K-Uv- 2 (tlm-an-tbm-)- (H∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- F¬.-kn.-/-F.-sF.-),- ]m¿-´v- ssSwssl-kv-Iqƒ- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- (A-d-_n-Iv-)- (c-≠mw- F≥.-kn.-F.-˛- F¬.-kn.-/-F.-sF.-),- sse-‰v- Io-∏¿- B≥Uv- kn-·-e¿- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- Cu-g-h-/-Xnø-/-_n-√-h-).-

2019 \hw_¿ 25 \v tN¿∂
IΩn-j≥ tbmK Xocp-am-\ß
- ƒ

kv s ]jy¬ dn{Iq´v s a‚v ˛ Pn√mXew

2019 \hw_¿ 18 \v tN¿∂
IΩn-j≥ tbmK Xocp-am-\ß
- ƒ
1. tI-c-f- ]-ªn-Iv- k¿-ho-kv- I-Ωn-j-≥ \-S-Øp-∂- hnhn-[- ]-co-£-Iƒ-°v- D-tZym-Km¿-∞n-Iƒ- ÿn-co-I-cWw- (Confirmation) \¬Ip-∂-Xv- H.-Sn.-]n.- ap-tJ-\bm-°m-\pw- B-b-Xn-\v- 10 an-\n-´v- k-a-b-km-[p-X-bp-ff- H.-Sn.-]n.- A-\p-h-Zn-°p-hm-\pw- Xo-cp-am-\n-®p.2. hn-hn-[- t]m-eo-kv- _-‰m-en-b-\p-I-fn-se- kn-hn¬- t]meo-kv- Hm-^o-k¿- X-kv-Xn-I-bn-te-°v- \n-b-a-\- in-]m¿i- sN-ø-s∏-´n-´p-f-f- D-tZym-Km¿-∞n-Iƒ-°v- \-hw-_¿am-kw- 21,- 22 Xo-b-Xn-I-fn¬- \n-b-a-\- in-]m¿-i- t\cn-´v- ssI-am-dp-∂-Xv- A-h-sc- _-tbm-sa-{Sn-Iv- sh-cn^n-t°-j-\v- hn-t[-b-am-°n-b-Xn-\p- ti-j-am-bn-cn-°pw.C-Xn-te-°m-bn- D-tZym-Km¿-∞n-Iƒ- A-h-cp-sS- s{]mss^¬- B-[m-dp-am-bn- en-¶v- sN-øp-I-bpw- B-[m¿lm-P-cm-°p-I-bpw- sN-tø-≠-Xm-Wv.3. -H-‰-Ø-h-W- {]-am-W-]-cn-tim-[-\,- \n-b-a-\- ]-cn-tim[-\,- Hm-¨-sse-≥ ]-co-£-Iƒ,- A-`n-ap-J-ßƒ- F∂n-h- \-S-Øp-∂- k-µ¿-`-ß-fn¬- B-[m-dp-am-bn- _‘-s∏-Sp-Øn- _-tbm-sa-{Sn-Iv- sh-cn-^n-t°-j-≥ kwhn-[m-\-Øn-eq-sS- D-tZym-Km¿-∞n-I-fp-sS- sF-U-‚ n-‰nD-d-∏m-°p-hm-≥ Xo-cp-am-\n-®p.- Cu- co-Xn- \-S-∏n-em°p-∂- Xo-b-Xn- ]n-∂o-Sv- Xo-cp-am-\n-°pw.-

Xmsg∏dbp∂ 70 XkvXnIIfnte°v
hn⁄m]\w ]pds∏Sphn°phm≥
Xocpam\n®p
P\d¬ ˛kwÿm\Xew
1. eIvNd¿- C-≥ Ãm-‰n-Ãn-Iv-kv- B-≥Uv- sU-tam-{K-^n,e-Iv-N-d¿- C-≥ \yq-tdm-f-Pn,- e-Iv-N-d¿- C-≥ kw-kv-IrXw- (km-ln-Xy-),- e-Iv-N-d¿- C-≥ kw-kv-Ir-Xw- (tPymXn-j-),- e-Iv-N-d¿- C-≥ ln-Ã-dn,- Ãm-‰n-Ãn-Iv-kv,- C-°tWm-an-Iv-kv,- D-dp-Zp,- ln-µn,- X-an-gv,- Cw-•o-jv,- A-d-
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4. emÃv t{KUv sk¿h‚ vkv (]´nIh¿§w)

Npcp- ° - ∏ - ´ nI {]kn- ≤ o- I - c n°pw

F≥.kn.F. dn{Iq´vsa‚v ˛ kwÿm\Xew

1. se-Pn-t…-®¿- sk-{I-t´-dn-tb-‰n¬,- Im-‰-K-dn- \-º¿333/-2018 {]-Im-cw- hn-⁄m-]-\w- sN-bv-X,- dn-t∏m¿´¿- t{K-Uv- 2 (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- Cu-g-h-/-Xn-ø-/_n-√-h-).2. Pbn¬ hIp-∏n¬, Im‰-Kdn \º¿ 124/2018 {]Imcw
hn⁄m- ] \w sNbv X , sh¬^- b ¿ Hm^o- k ¿
t{KUv 2.
3. hnhn[ Iº\n/tIm¿∏-td-j≥/t_m¿UpI-fn¬,
Im‰- K dn \º¿ 44/2015 {]Imcw hn⁄m- ] \w
sNbvX, tIm¨^n-U≥jy≥ Akn-Ã‚ v t{KUv 2.
4. ]©m-bØv hIp-∏n¬, Im‰-Kdn \º¿ 294/2018
{]Imcw hn⁄m-]\w sNbvX, ko\n-b¿ kq{]≠v
(]-´n-I-PmXn/]´n-I-h¿§-°m¿°v am{Xw).
5. Xncp-h-\-¥-]pcw Pn√-bn¬, Im‰-Kdn \º¿ 134/2018
{]Imcw hn⁄m-]\w sNbvX, tIm¨^n-U≥jy≥
Akn-Ã‚ v t{KUv 2 (]´n-I-h¿§-°m¿°v am{Xw).
6. tIcf ]ªnIv k¿hokv IΩn-j-\n¬, Im‰-Kdn
\º¿ 292/2018 {]Imcw hn⁄m-]\w sNbvX,
t{]m{Km-a¿ (]-´n-IP
- mXn/]´n-Ih
- ¿§-°m¿°v am{Xw).
7. tIcf kwÿm\ em≥Uv bqkv t_m¿Un¬, Im‰Kdn \º¿ 295/2018 {]Imcw hn⁄m-]\w sNbvX,
knÃw AUvan-\n-kvt{S-‰¿ (]-´n-I-PmXn/]´n-I-h¿§°m¿°v am{Xw).

5. eIv-N-d¿- C-≥ Ãm-‰n-Ãn-Iv-kv- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛Cu-g-h-/-Xn-ø-/-_n-√-h-),- e-Iv-N-d¿- C-≥ Ãm-‰n-Ãn-Iv-kv(B-dmw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- ]-´n-I-Pm-Xn-),- e-Iv-N-d¿- C-≥
am-Ø-am-‰n-Iv-kv- (c-≠mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛-]-´n-I-Pm-Xn-),A-kn-Ã-‚ v- s{]m-^-k¿- C-≥ t^m-d-≥kn-Iv- sa-Unkn-≥ (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- F¬.-kn.-/-F.-sF.-),- Akn-Ã-‚ v- s{]m-^-k¿- (Im¿-Un-tbm-hm-kv-Ip-em¿- B≥Uv- sXm-dm-kn-Iv- k¿-P-dn-)- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛F-kv.-sF.-bp.-kn.- \m-Sm¿,- H.-_n.-kn.-),- A-kn-Ã-‚ vs{]m-^-k¿- C-≥ ]o-Un-bm-{Sn-Iv- k¿-P-dn- (aq-∂mwF-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- ]-´n-I-Pm-Xn- hn-`m-K-Øn¬- \n-∂p-f-f]-cn-h¿-Øn-X- {In-kv-Xym-\n-Iƒ-),- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- s{]m^-k¿- C-≥ ]o-Un-bm-{Sn-Iv- k¿-P-dn- (ap-…nw-),- Akn-Ã-‚ v- s{]m-^-k¿- C-≥ \yq-tdm-f-Pn- (H-∂mw- F≥.-kn.-F.-˛- ]-´n-I-Pm-Xn- hn-`m-K-Øn¬- \n-∂p-f-f- ]cn-h¿-Øn-X- {In-kv-Xym-\n-Iƒ-),- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- s{]m^-k¿- C-≥ Im¿-Un-tbm-f-Pn- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.˛-hn-iz-I¿-Ω,- ]-´n-I-Pm-Xn,- Cu-g-h,- ap-…nw-),- A-{KnIƒ-®-d¬- Hm-^o-k¿- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- ]-´n-Ih¿-§w-),- tkm-bn¬- k¿-th- Hm-^o-k¿-/-dn-k¿-®v- Akn-Ã-‚ v-/-Im¿-t´m-{Km-^¿-/-sS-Iv-\n-°¬- A-kn-Ã-‚ v(H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- ]-´n-I-h¿-§w-),- sU-b-dn- FIv-Ã-≥j-≥ Hm-^o-k¿- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- lnµp- \m-Sm¿-),- td-©v- t^m-d-Ãv- Hm-^o-k¿- (]-´n-I-PmXn-/-]-´n-I-h¿-§w- hn-`m-K-°m¿-°p-f-f- {]-tXy-I- \nb-a-\w-),- k-b-‚ n-^n-Iv- A-kn-Ã-‚ v- (^n-kn-tbm-sXdm-∏n-)- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- ]-´n-I-Pm-Xn-),- Pq-\nb¿- C-≥kv-{S-Iv-S¿- (C-‚o-cn-b¿- sU-°-td-j-≥ B≥Uv- Un-ssk-\n-Mv-)- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛-F¬.-kn./-F.-sF.-),- sI-b¿-tS-°¿- (sa-bn¬-)- (H-∂mw- F-≥.kn.-F.-˛- hn-iz-I¿-Ω-),- ^-b¿-am-≥ (s{S-bn-\n-)- (H-∂mwF-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- ]-´n-I-Pm-Xn- hn-`m-K-Øn¬- \n-∂p-f-f]-cn-h¿-Øn-X- {In-kv-Xym-\n-Iƒ-),- Un-hn-j-W¬- A°u-≠v-kv- Hm-^o-k¿- (H-∂mw- F-≥.-kn.-F.-˛- Cu-g-

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

km[y- X m- ] - ´ nI {]kn- ≤ o- I - c n°pw
1. tIcf ^n\m≥jy¬ tIm¿∏-td-j-\n¬, Im‰-Kdn
\º¿ 4/2019 {]Imcw hn⁄m-]\w sNbvX, AknÃ‚ v.

A`n- a pJw \SØpw
1. tIcf tIm Hm∏-td-‰ohv an¬°v am¿°-‰nMv s^Utd-j≥ enan-‰-Un¬, Im‰-Kdn \º¿ 342/2018, 343/
2018 {]Imcw hn⁄m]\w sNbvX, t]gvk-W¬
Hm^o-k¿ (F≥.-kn.-F.-˛-Cu-gh/Xnø/_n√-h, ]´nI-Pm-Xn).

2019 Un-kw-_
- ¿- 1

C≥-d¿-hyq- t{]m-{Kmw- Un-kw-_¿--- 2019

-tNm-Zn-°q-...- ]-d-bmw...?

-]n.-F-kv.-kn.- _p-f-f-‰n-≥ X-]m¬- h-gn- e-`n°p-∂-Xn-\v- F-¥m-Wv- am¿-§w-?- F-√m- B-gv-Nbpw- _p-f-f-‰n-≥ {]-kn-≤o-I-cn-°p-tam- ?ku-ay- \m-b¿,- A-º-e-∏p-g= -]n.-F-kv.-kn.- _p-f-f-‰n-≥ X-]m¬- h-gn- e-`n°p-∂X
- n-\v- h-cn-kw-Jy-(H-cp- h¿-jt- Ø-°v- 200
cq-],- 6 am-k-tØ-°v- 100 cq-]-)- A-Sp-Øp-f-ft]m-tÃm-^o-kn¬- \n-∂v- ]-ªn-Iv- dn-te-j≥
- kvHm-^o-k¿,- tI-c-f- ]-ªn-Iv- k¿-ho-kv- I-Ωnj-≥,- ]-´w,- Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]p-cw-˛-4 F-∂- hn-emk-Øn¬- a-Wn-Hm¿-Ud
- m-bn- A-Sb
- °
v- m-hp-∂X
- mWv.- h-¨-ssSw- c-Pn-kv-t{S-j-≥ sN-bv-Xn-´p-f-fD-tZym-Km¿-∞n-Iƒ-°v- A-hc
- p-sS- s{]m-ss^-ense- tlmw- t]-Pn¬ Bulletin Subscription F∂en- ¶ v - ap- t J- \ - b pw- A- s √- ¶ n¬- - thulasi.
psc.kerala.gov.in- F-∂- sh-_v-ssk-‰n¬-- Bulletin Subscription F-∂- en-¶n¬- Individual
Subscripton F-∂- Hm-]v-j-≥ Xn-c-s™-Sp-ØvHm-¨-sse-\m-bn- ]-W-a-S-®m¬- _p-f-f-‰n-≥ X]m-en¬- e-`n-°p-∂-Xm-Wv.- Iq-Sm-sX- ]n.-F-kv.kn.- bp-sS- B-ÿm-\- Hm-^o-kn-epw- Xn-cp-h\-¥-]p-cw- H-gn-sI-bp-f-f- Pn-√m- Hm-^o-kp-Ifn-epw- ta-J-em- Hm-^o-kp-I-fn-epw- ]-W-a-S-®vc-Pn-Ã¿- sN-øm-hp-∂-Xm-Wv.-]n.-F-kv.-kn.- _p-f-f-‰n-≥ H-cp- am-k-Øn¬- 1,15 Xo-b-Xn-I-fn¬- 2 e-°-ß-fm-bm-Wv- {]-kn≤o-I-cn-°p-∂-Xv.
?- ]n.-F-kv.-kn.- _p-f-f-‰n-s‚- G-P-≥kn- Xp-S-ßm≥ B-{K-ln-°p-∂p.- F-¥m-Wv- sN-tø-≠-Xv-?-

?

=

?
=

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Bkv-Ym-\ B^o-kv,- ]´w,- Xn-cp-h\¥]p-cw-

i-im-¶-≥,- a-e-∏p-dwRm-≥ H-cp- ]-{X- G-P‚
- m-Wv.- ]n.-Fk
- v.k
- n.- _pf-f-‰n-≥ [m-cm-fw- D-tZym-Km¿-∞n-Iƒ- B-h-iys∏-Sp-∂p.- G-P≥
- kn- F-Sp-°m-≥ F-¥m-Wv- sNtø-≠-Xv-?iymw-em¬,- h-S-°-t©-cn]q-cn-∏n-®- G-P-≥kn- A-t]-£-bn¬- t^m-t´m]-Xn-®v- B-[m¿- Im¿-Un-s‚- ]-I¿-∏v,- {S-j-dnsN-√m-≥ (0051 - 00 - 800 - 99 other receipts
F-∂- sl-Uv- Hm-^v- A-°u-≠n¬- F-Sp-°p-hm≥ D-t±-in-°p-∂- tIm-∏n-bp-sS- Xp-I-)- F-∂n-hk-ln-Xw- A-t]-£n-®m¬- sIm-dn-b¿- B-bn- _pf-f‰
- n-≥ F-Øn-®p-Xc
- p-∂X
- m-W.v - G-P≥
- kn- t^man-\pw- hy-hÿ
- I
- ƒ-°pw- Iq-Sp-X¬- hn-hc
- ß
- ƒ°pw- 0471˛-2546270 F-∂- sS-e-t^m-¨- \-ºcn¬- _-‘s
- ∏-´m¬- A-dn-bm-hp-∂X
- m-Wv.- ]-{XG-P-‚p-am¿-°pw- ta¬-∏-d-™- co-Xn-bn¬- GP-≥kn- F-Sp-°m-hp-∂-Xm-Wv.F≥.kn.F.(NCA) dm¶v enÃns‚ Imemh[n
F{X h¿jamWv?
icWytamƒ, ssh°w
F≥.-kn.-F.- dm-¶v- ]-´n-I-bp-sS- Im-em-h-[n,am-Xr-dm-¶v- ]-´n-I-bn¬- \n-∂pw- \n-b-a-\- in]m¿-i- sN-øp-∂-Xn-\p- th-≠n- D-¤-hn-®- kwh-c-W- k-ap-Zm-b-Øn-s‚- Du-g-ßƒ- \n-I-Øs∏-Sp-∂-Xp-h-sc-tbm- Sn- dm-¶v- ]-´n-I- \n-e-hn¬h-cp-∂- Xo-b-Xn- ap-X¬- 3 h¿-jw- h-sc-tbmG-Xm-tWm- B-Zyw- h-cp-∂-Xv- A-Xp-h-sc- Bbn-cn-°pw.-

Sl. Category Name of Post & Dept.
Date
No
No
2019 December
1. 317/18 Junior Consultant (General Surgery)
(II NCASC) - Health Service Department
04
2. 434/16 Research Assistant - Kerala State Planning Board
04, 05,06
3. 418/16 Assistant Professor in General Medicine 04, 05,06
Medical Education Service
11,12,13
4. 316/18 Junior Consultant (General Surgery)
(NCA-M) - Health Service Department
04
5. 315/18 Junior Consultant (General Surgery)
(II NCA-SC) - Health Service Department
05
6. 227/18 Junior Health inspector grade II
(NCA-D) - Health Service Department
05
7. 542/17 Medical Officer (Homoeo) Assistant
Insurance Medical Officer (Homoeo) 12,13,18,
Homoeopathy / Insurance Medical Services
19,20
8. 78/19 Lecturer in Sanskrit (General) (I NCA-LC/AI)
- Collegiate Education
18
9. 253/16 Head of Section (Computer Engineering)
(NCA-M) - Technical Education (Polytechnics)*
18

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Pn-√m- B^o-kv,- Be∏p-g
1.

636/17

2.

635/17

3.

637/17

4.

638/17

5.

639/17

6.

289/16

Laboratory Technician Grade II (NCA - V)
Health Services (Alappuzha)
Laboratory Technician Grade II (NCA -D)
Health Services (Pathanamthitta)
Laboratory Technician Grade II (NCA -OBC)
Health Services (Idukki)
Laboratory Technician Grade II (NCA -LC/AI)
Health Services (Palakkad)
Laboratory Technician Grade II (SCCC)
Health Services (Kozhikode)
House Keeper (Female) - Health Services (Alappuzha)

18
18
18
18
18
19,20

sI]n-Fkv-kn- do-Pn-b¬- B^o-kv,- FdWm-Ip-fw1.

434/18

_p-ff- ‰- n-\n-s‚- D-ff- S- °
- s- Ø- kw-_‘
- n-®v-

2.

405/16

]n.Fkv.-kn.- _p-f-f-‰n-\n-s‚- D-f-f-S-°-sØ- kw-_-‘n-®v- \n-ß-fp-sS- A-`n-{]m-b-ßƒ- F-gp-Xn- Adn-bn-°p-I.- D-f-f-S-°w- sa-®-s∏-Sp-Øp-∂-Xn-\m-h-iy-am-b- \n¿-t±-i-ß-fpw- k-a¿-∏n-°m-hp-∂-Xm-Wv.hn-hn-[- X-kv-Xn-I-I-fp-sS- sX-c-s™-Sp-∏p-am-bn- _-‘-s∏-´v- D-tZym-Km¿-∞n-Iƒ-°p-f-f- kw-i-bß-fpw- ]n.-F-kv.-kn.- _p-f-f-‰n-≥ ap-tJ-\- tNm-Zn-°m-hp-∂-Xm-Wv.I-Øp-Iƒ- A-b-t°-≠- hn-em-kw- :- F-Un-‰¿,- ]n.-F-kv.-kn.- _p-f-f-‰n-≥,- tI-c-f- ]-ªn-Iv- k¿ho-kv- I-Ωn-j-≥,- ]-´w,- Xn-cp-h-\-¥-]p-cw- ˛-4.- C-˛-sa-bn¬ ˛ kpscpro@gmail.com

3.

526/16

1.
2.

278/18
227/16

3.

231/17

4.

231/16

1.

231/18

2.

277/18

1.
2.

227/16
227/17

1.

23/18

2.

434/17

1.

231/16

2.

231/16

3.

231/16

4.

434/17

GK MASTER
]Øv - tNmZyßfSßnb Hcp kaky Hmtcm e°ØneqsSbpw \nßfpsS apºn¬
AhXcn∏n°pIbmWv. F√m tNmZyßfpsSbpw icnDØcßƒ Is≠Øn thKw Rßsf
Adnbn°q. BZyw {]XnIcn°p∂ A©pt]cpsS t]cphnhcw DØcßtfmsSm∏w
{]kn≤oIcn°pw. DØcßƒ kpscgkmaster@gmail.com F∂ C˛sabn¬ aptJ\
Abbv°mhp∂XmWv.

Research Assistant - Kerala State
Planning Board
Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS
(I NCA-E/T/B) - Education (Idukki)
Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Arabic) LPS
(I NCA-SIUC Nadar)- Education (Kozhikode)

04,05,06,
11,12
13
13

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Pn-√m- B^o-kv,- FdWm-Ip-fwLight Keeper and Signaller - Port (Alappuzha)
High School Assistant (Physical Science) Education (Ernakulam)
Part Time Junior Language Teacher
(Hindi) - Education (Pathanamthitta)
Part Time Junior Language Teacher
(Hindi) - Education (Kollam)

04, 05
05
05
06

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Pn-√m- B^o-kv,- ]m-e°m-SvPart Time Junior Language Teacher
(Hindi) - Education (Palakkad)
Full Time Junior Language Teacher
(Hindi) - Education (Malappuram)

11, 12
12, 13

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Pn-√m- B^o-kv,- ae∏p-dw1. Nmen-b-Øv tIm´ sI´m≥ A\p-h-Zn® \m´pcm-Pmhv Bcv ?
2. Nmenbw tIm´ \in-∏n® h¿jw ˛
3. ]pXp-∏-WØv tIm´-sI-´nb \mhn-I≥ ˛
4. U®p-Im¿ BZyw kmaq-Xn-cnsb kµ¿in-®Xv
FhnsS h®v?
5. dmWn KwKm-[-c-e£van GXp \m´nse `cWm-[n-Im-cn-bm-bn-cp∂p?
6. am¿ØmWvUh¿Ωsb tIc-f-N-{I-h¿Øn-

7.
8.
9.
10.

bm-Im≥ sImXn-°p∂ cmPm-hv F∂v hnfn®-Xmcv?
amth-en°c DS-ºSn GXp-h¿jw ?
Xe-t»cn-bn¬ a¨tIm´ sI´nb bqtdm-]y¿ ?
{^©p-Imcpw Ccp-h-gn-\m-Sp-ambn kwL¿jap-≠mb h¿jw ?
]nSn-s®SpØ \mSp-I-fn¬ aXw-am‰w \SØphm≥ t]m¿®p-Kokv cmPm-hns\ NpaX-e-s∏Sp-Ønb am¿∏m∏ Bcv?

Ign-™e
- °
- w- GK MASTER DØcßƒ(Ign-™-e-°-Øn¬ {]kn-≤o-I-cn® tNmZy-ßƒ°v icn-bp-Ø-c-ßƒ
Bcpw-Xs∂ \¬In-bn-´n-√.)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

{_“Kncn
thº\mSv Imb¬
]pcmhkvXpimkv{Xw
thZßƒ
kmcwKtZh≥
108

2019 Un-kw-_¿- 1

7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

AcnsI Ccn°pI
Xn≠nkv
InMv enb¿
Km¿Uvkv B (Guards B)
Cet{ŒmWnIv k v B≥Uv
C≥^¿taj≥ sSIvt\mfPn

12.
13.
14.
15.

(Un.C.sF.Sn.ssh)
kwLw IrXnIƒ
tlaN{µ≥
Irjn \ntcm[n®Xv
Bcphmsamgn

sI]n-Fkv-kn- do-PbW¬- B^o-kv,- tIm-gn-t°m-SvHigher Secondary School Teacher
Sociology -Kerala Higher Secondary Education*
Research Assistant - Kerala State Planning Board

04
05,06,18,19,20

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Pn-√m- B^o-kv,- tIm-gn-t°m-SvPart Time Junior Language Teacher (Hindi) Education (Kozhikode)
Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Hindi) Education (Kannur)
Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Hindi) Education (Kasaragod)
Research Assistant - Kerala State Planning Board

11
11
12
13

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Pn-√m- B^o-kv,- hb\m-Sv1.
2.

270/17
231/16

LP School Assistant (Tamil) - Education
Part Time Junior Language Teacher (Hindi) Education

18
18,19,20

sI]n-Fkv-kn- Pn-√m- B^o-kv,- Im-k¿-tKm-Uv1.

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

High School Assistant (Physical Science)-Education 04,05,06,11,12
Full Time Junior Language Teacher (Hindi) - Education 12,13,18,19,20

289/16

House Keeper (Female) - Health Services

18,19,20

5

EXAMINATION PROGRAMME - FEBRUARY 2020
Sl
Date &
Name of Post, Department & Syllabus
No.
Time
1 01/02/2020 JUNIOR INSPECTOR OF
Saturday CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES
CO-OPERATION
Main Topics:- Part I – Co-operation
Part II – Banking Part III – IT&Cyberlaws
Maximum Marks : 100 Duration : 1 Hour 15Minutes
Medium of Question : English
Mode of Exam : OMR/ONLINE (Objective Multiple Choice)
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019

Category No.
237/2018
Further details
regarding main
topics are
available in the
website

Sl
No.

7

Date &
Time

04/02/2020
Tuesday

At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.-

2

Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 18/01/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 18.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
01/02/2020 MANAGER GRADE - II
Saturday (NCA NOTIFICATION)
KERALA STATE CO-OPERATIVE CONSUMER'S
FEDERATION LIMITED(CONSUMERFED)
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019

007/2019
E/T/B

Further details
regarding main
topics are
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu- available in the
]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥website

8

04/02/2020
Tuesday

23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.-

3

Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 18/01/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 18.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
01/02/2020 MANAGER GRADE - II
Saturday (NCA NOTIFICATION)
APEX SOCIETIES OF
CO-OPERATIVE SECTOR IN KERALA
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019

008/2019
E/T/B

Further details
regarding main
topics are
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu- available in the
]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥website

23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.9

Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 18/01/2019

04/02/2020
Tuesday

12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 18.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
4

5

6

6

01/02/2020 MANAGER GRADE - II
Saturday APEX SOCIETIES OF
CO-OPERATIVE SECTOR IN KERALA
PART I – GENERAL CATEGORY
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 18/01/2019
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 18.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
01/02/2020 MANAGER GRADE - II
Saturday KERALA STATE CO-OPERATIVE CONSUMERS
FEDERATION LIMITED(CONSUMERFED)
PART I I– SOCIETY CATEGORY
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 18/01/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 18.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
01/02/2020 JUNIOR INSPECTOR OF CO-OPERATIVE SOCIETIES
Saturday (BY TRANSFER FROM VEO)
CO-OPERATION
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥-

021/2019
Further details
regarding main
topics are
available in the
website
10 06/02/2020
Thursday

022/2019

11 06/02/2020
Thursday
135/2019
Further details
regarding main
topics are
available in

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

Name of Post, Department & Syllabus

Category No.

23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 18/01/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 18.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
COMMON TEST FOR Sl.No.1, 2, 3, 4, 5, & 6 ABOVE
CHEMIST
FACTORIES AND BOILERS
Main Topics:- Questions based on Educational Qualification
Maximum Marks : 100 Duration : 1 Hour 15Minutes
Medium of Question : English
Mode of Exam : OMR/ONLINE (Objective Multiple Choice)
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 22/01/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 22.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
FULL TIME JUNIOR LANGUAGE TEACHER(SANSKRIT)
EDUCATION
Main Topics:- Part I - General Knowledge, Current Affairs &
Renaissance of Kerala Part II – Sanskrit (Degree Level)
Maximum Marks : 100 Duration : 1 Hour 15Minutes
Medium of Question : Part I-English Part II – Sanskrit
Mode of Exam : OMR/ONLINE (Objective Multiple Choice)
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 22/01/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 22.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
FULL TIME JUNIOR LANGUAGE TEACHER(SANSKRIT)
EDUCATION
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 22/01/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 22.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
COMMON TEST FOR Sl.No. 8 & 9 ABOVE
JUNIOR TECHNICAL OFFICER(CIVIL)
KERALA FINANCIAL CORPORATION
Main Topics:- Questions based on Educational qualification
Maximum Marks : 100 Duration : 1 Hour 15Minutes
Medium of Question : English
Mode of Exam : OMR/ONLINE (Objective Multiple Choice)
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 24/01/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 24.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
ASSISTANT ENGINEER (CIVIL)
KERALA SMALL INDUSTRIES DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION (SIDCO)
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 24/01/2020

the website

014/2019
Further details
regarding main
topics are
available in
the website

656/2017
PKD

Further details
regarding main
topics are
available in the
website

270/2018
TSR
Further details
regarding main
topics are
available in the
website

089/2016

Further details
regarding main
topics are
available in the
website

004/2018

Further details
regarding main
topics are
available in the
website
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Sl
No.

Date &
Time

12 06/02/2020
Thursday

13 06/02/2020
Thursday

14 06/02/2020
Thursday

15 13/02/2020
Thursday

16 19/02/2020
Wednesday

17 19/02/2020
Wednesday

Name of Post, Department & Syllabus
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 24.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
ASSISTANT ENGINEER (CIVIL)
PUBLIC WORKS
DIRECT RECRUITMENT
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 24/01/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 24.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
ASSISTANT ENGINEER (CIVIL)
PUBLIC WORKS
(Direct Recruitment from departmental candidates of PWD)
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 24/01/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 24.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
ASSISTANT ENGINEER (CIVIL)
(SR FROM AMONG ST ONLY)
LOCAL SELF GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 24/01/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 24.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
COMMON TEST FOR Sl.No. 10,11,12,13 & 14 ABOVE
TRACER GRADE - I
MALABAR CEMENTS LIMITED
Main Topics:- Questions based on Educational qualification
Maximum Marks : 100 Duration : 1 Hour 15Minutes
Medium of Question : English
Mode of Exam : OMR/ONLINE (Objective Multiple Choice)
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 31/01/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 31.-01.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
TECHNICAL SUPERINTENDENT (ENGINEERING)
KERALA CO-OPERATIVE MILK MARKETING FEDERATION LIMITED
PART I – GENERAL CATEGORY
Main Topics:- Part I – Electrical and Electronics Engineering
Part II – Mechanical Engineering Part III – Dairy Engineering
Maximum Marks : 100 Duration : 1 Hour 15Minutes
Medium of Question : English
Mode of Exam : OMR/ONLINE (Objective Multiple Choice)
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 6/02/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 6.-02.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
ASSISTANT PROFESSOR IN OPHTHALMOLOGY
MEDICAL EDUCATION
Main Topics:- Questions based on Educational Qualification (PG LEVEL)
Maximum Marks : 100 Duration : 1 Hour 15Minutes
Medium of Question : English
Mode of Exam : OMR/ONLINE (Objective Multiple Choice)
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cu]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥-
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Category No.

232/2018

Further details
regarding main
topics are
available in the
website

233/2018

Further details
regarding main
topics are
available in the
website

291/2018

Further details
regarding main
topics are
available in the
website

096/2019

411/2017

081/2019

Further details
regarding main
topics are
available in the
website

Sl
No.

Date &
Time

Name of Post, Department & Syllabus

Category No.

23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 6/02/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 6.-02.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
18 26/02/2020 ASSISTANT ENGINEER (CIVIL)
083/2019
Wednesday IRRIGATION
(DIRECT RECRUITMENT)
Main Topics:- Questions based on Educational Qualification
Maximum Marks : 100 Duration : 1 Hour 15Minutes
Medium of Question : English
Further details
Mode of Exam : OMR/ONLINE (Objective Multiple Choice)
regarding main
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
topics are
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
available in the
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cuwebsite
]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 13/02/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 13.-02.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
19 26/02/2020 ASSISTANT ENGINEER (CIVIL)
084/2019
Wednesday IRRIGATION
Direct Recruitment from Departmental candidates of
Irrigation Department only
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- CuFurther details
]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥regarding main
23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.topics are
Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
available in the
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
website
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 13/02/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 13.-02.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
COMMON TEST FOR Sl.No. 18 & 19
20 27/02/2020 ASSISTANT LABOUR OFFICER GRADE -II
126/2018
Thursday LABOUR
Main Topics:- Questions based on Educational Qualification
Maximum Marks : 100 Duration : 1 Hour 15Minutes
Medium of Question : English
Further details
Mode of Exam : OMR/ONLINE (Objective Multiple Choice)
regarding main
Candidates can submit their confirmation for writing this examination
topics are
through one time registration profile from 23/11/2019 to 12/12/2019
available in the
At]£I¿-°v- H‰ØhW cPn-kv-t{Sj≥- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- Cuwebsite
]co-£ Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øp-hm≥23.11.-2019 ap-X¬- 12.12.-2019 hsc Ahkcw- D≠m-bn-cn-°p-∂XmWv.Candidates who successfully submit their confirmation on or before
12/12/2019 can download the Admission Tickets through their One Time
Registration Profile in the website www.keralapsc.gov.in from 14/02/2020
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- \¬-Ip-∂h¿-°v- s{]m-ss^¬- hgn- 14.-02.-2020 ap-X¬ AUv-an-j≥- Sn-°‰v- e`y-am-Ip-∂Xm-Wv.
NOTE:- 1) It may be noted that apart from the Main Topics in the Syllabus referred to in the Examination
Programme, questions from other topics related to the educational qualifications prescribed for the
post may also appear in the question paper. There is no undertaking that all the topics mentioned
under the sub head “Main Topics” may be covered in the question paper.
2) In addition to the Admission Tickets, candidates have to produce the original of any one of the
following documents to prove their identity at the time of examination viz. Voters Identity Card, Passport, PAN Card, Driving License, Pass Book with photo issued by Nationalized Banks, Photo Identity
Card issued by Government Departments, Photo Identity Card issued by Social Welfare Department, Govt. of Kerala to Physically Handicapped persons, Photo affixed Identity issued to the Exservicemen by the Zilla Sainik Welfare Officer / Discharge Certificate, Conductor License issued by
Motor Vehicles Department, Photo affixed pass book issued by Scheduled Banks/Kerala State Cooperative Bank/ District Co-operative Banks, Photo affixed Identity Card issued by Public Sector
Undertakings (various companies/ corporations/boards/authority)/ Govt. autonomous institutions to
their employees, Photo affixed Identity Card issued by Various Universities of Kerala to their employees, Photo affixed Medical Certificate issued by Medical Board to P.H. candidates Photo affixed
Identity Card issued by Bar Council to those who are enrolled as Advocates, AADHAAR card issued
by the Central Government, One Time Verification Certificate issued by Kerala Public Service Commission Candidates who fail to produce Original Identity Proof will not be permitted to attend the
examination.
3) WARNING
Admission ticket will not be generated for candidates who fail to submit their confirmation on or
before 12/12/2019 and their application for the post mentioned in this programme will be summarily
rejected.
12.-12.-2019 hsc kv-Yn-co-IcWw- tcJs∏Sp-Øm-Øh¿-°v- Cu- ]co-£ Ie≠dn-se ]co£Iƒ- Fgp-Xp-∂Xn-\p-≈ Ahkcw- e`n-°p-∂X√.- Iq-Sm-sX Ahcp-sS At]£Iƒ\ncp-]m-[n-Iw- \n-ckn-°p-∂Xm-Wv.4) The time,Venue and mode of examination will be mentioned in Admission Ticket.
5) After each examination except written test KPSC will publish provisional answer key in its official
website and candidates having any complaint regarding the provisional answer key can submit their
complaints through their profile only within 5 days from the date of publication of provisional answer
key in the official website of KPSC.
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ANCIENT INDIAN HISTORY-2
1. Which ancient literature contains short stories that have
the priceless treasure of morality and knowledge?
a) Panchatantra
b) Hitopdesha
c) Mahabharatha
d) None ofthe above
2. Select the correct statements about Upanishad philosophy
a). Indicates learning from a spiritual teacher
b). Indicates learning from best teacher
c). Indicates learning from best teacher who have
morality and knowledge
d). All of the above
3. Choose the correct statements related to Atharva Vedha
1. The Atharva vedha basically conists of charms and
spells that were prevalent at that time in the society.
ii) The atharva vedha presents a portrait of the vedhic
society One can find an independent and parallel stream
of knowledge and thought in the Atharva vedha.
a) only i
b) only ii
c) both i and ii
d) Neither i nor ii
4. Who has given the treatise on the rule of the pandyan
kingdom by pandala a daughter of Herakles?
a) Megasthenese
b) Kautilya
c) Banabhatta
d) Kalidasa
5. Which ancient account describes the Nandas expedition
over all their rival monarchs that make them powerful rulers
of North India?
a) Manusmrithi
b) Vedas
c) Puranas
d) Brahmanas
6. Which Buddhist literature consists of dialogues between
the Buddha and his followers?
a) Milnda Panha
b) Sutta patika
c) Vinayapathika
d) Buddhacharita
7. Which were the greatest poetry and drama work of
kalidas?
a) kumarasambhavam
b) Raghuvamsa
c) Meghaduta
d) All of the above
8. Who among the following renowned schoar wrote the
biography of king Harsha and Kadambari?
a) Bharavi
b) Bhartrihari
c) Bana
d) Magha
9. Which sangam lierature was composed by Jain monks
and the theme is the transient nature of life and youth?
a) Nenmanikkatiya
b) Naaladiyar
c) Inna Narpathu
d) Iniyavani Narpathu
10. Who among the following wrote Kural, Which deals with
many aspects of life and religion?
a) Thiruvalluvar
b) Ayaikar
c) Shankaracharya
d) Rishi Agasta
11. Which ancient Indian lierature deals with concepts about
origin of universe, death and birth, material and spiritual
world?
a) Rig veda
b) Atharva vedas
c) Aryankas
d) Upanishad
12. Which statement is/are true about ancient Indian literature?
i) Brahmanas and Aranyakas followed by philosophical
doctrines of upanishads
ii) Brahmanas contains details explanation about vedic
literature and explanations
a) only i
b) only ii
c) both i and ii
d) Neither i nor ii
13. Name the earlist known works of the Indian liteature which
is a collection of 1028 hymns written in vedhic sanskrit
a) Rig vedas
b) Puranas
c) Brahmanas
d) Aryankas
14. Most depicted animal of the Indus Valley Civlization was?
a) Elephant
b) Lion
c) Bull
d) Dog
15. Which of the following chalcolithic sites comes under
Ganges system?
a) Hanumangarh
b) Alamgirpur
c) Ropar
d) Mohenjodaro
16. Satavahana dynasty originated from?
a) South of Aravalli
b)South of vindhya
c) South of Satpura
d) South of satmola
17. What was the capital of Avanti?
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a) Gaya
b) Ujjain
c) Satna
d) Vallabhi
18. Kalinga was situated between?
a) Godavari & Krishna
b) Mahanadi & Godavari
c) Mahanadi & krishna
d) Krishna & kaveri
19. Which painting is made from Fresco style?
a) Bhimbetka
b) Piklihal
c) Ajanta
d) Ellora
20. Which of the following was the capital of surasena
Mahajanapada?
a) Viratnagar
b) Junagarh
c) Mathura
d) Kashi
21. The earlist specimen of kavya style is found in
a) Ajanta
b) Ellora
c) Kathiawar
d) Mohenjodaro
22. At which Indus valley site the dockyard was found?
a) Lothal
b) Ropar

c) Kalibangan
d) Banawal
23. The accounts of kalinga war are depicted by
a) Rock edict XIII
b) Ruminidei
c) Kalsi
d) Junagarh
24. Prithivyah Pratham veer was the title of?
a) Samudragupta
b) Rajendra I
c) Amogha varsha
d) Gautamiputrasatakarni
25. Which of the following cities was founded by krishna
devarya?
a) Warangal
b) Nagalpura
c) Udayagiri
d) Chandragiri
26. Who was the founder of Vikramashila vihar
a) Dharmapala
b) Gopala
c) Nagapala
d) Mahipala
27. Which of the following temples was not constructed by
Chandela Dynasty?
a) Kanderiya Mahadev
b) Chaturbhuja
c) Lakshmen
d) Somnath
28. Which of the following books is not written by Harshavardhan?
a) Harshacharitha
b) Negananda
c) Rathnavali
d) Priyadarshika
29. Kailasha temple of Ellora was built by?
a) Krishna I
b) Krishna II
c) Ramakrishna I
d) Ramakrishna II
30. Who wrote Si-Yu-Ki?
a) Harsha Vardhanan
b) Selucas Nicator
c) Hieun Tsang
d) Megasthense
31. Bagh painting of Gupta Empire was found in which of the
following Indian states?
a) Bihar
b) Madhya Pradesh
c) Maharashtra
d) Chattisgarh
32. Dasvatara temple of Nagra style is located at which of the
following places?
a) Badrinath
b) Gorakhpur
c) Jhansi (Lalitpur)
d) Samstipur
33. Which of the following book is based on Astrology?
a) Ronak Siddhanta
b) Aryabhattiya
c) Hora shasthra
d) Brahma siddhanta
34. Panchasidhanthika, written by varahamihir is based on?
a) Mathematics
b) Science
c) Astrology
d) Astronomy
35. Who established Nalanda Mahavira?
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b) Skandagupta
c) Devagupta
d) Vedgupta
36. Kanishka ruled from?
a) Purushpur
b) Alipur
c) Indraprastha
d) Prayag
37. Which of the following inscription is found in purest
sanskrit?
a) Ruminidei
b) Junagarh
c) Kalsi
d) Pataliputra
38. Who deciphered Asokan inscription?
a) Robert Clive
b) Lady Hardinge
c) James Prinsep
d) Dalhousie
39. Which Mauryan King holds the title of Amitraghata?
a) Bimbisara
b)Chandragupta Maurya
c) Bindusara
d) Ashoka
40. Who was the founder of pataliputra?
a) Bimbisara
b) Ajatashatru
c) Udayin
d) Kanishka
41. Which of the following is not a holy book of Jainism?
a) Anga sahitya
b) Upang sahitya
c) Sutta pitaka
d) Kalpasutra
42. In which of the following places Vardhaman Mahavira
attained the state of enlightenment?
a) Kundagram
b) Pavapuri
c)Jrimbhik Gram
d) Kashmir
43. Which symbol shows renunciation?
a) Lotus
b) Bull
c) Elephant
d) Horse
44. In which of the following Buddhist councils compilation of
holy books was completed?
a) Rajgir
b) Pataliputra
c) Kashmir
d) Vaishali
45. Who was the patron king of patali putra buddhist council?

a) Ajatashatru
b) Kalashoka
c) Ashoka
d) Kanishka
46. who was the first nun of Gauthama Buddha?
Gauthami
47. who was the master of Gauthama Buddha?
Alara Kalama
48. What was the ancient name of river Satulaj?
Shutodri
49. Economy of vedic period was based on?
Pastureland
50. Which is known as book of melody?
Samveda

Answers
1 (B) 2 (A) 3 (C) 4 (A) 5 (C) 6 (B) 7 (D) 8 (C) 9 (B) 10 (A) 11
(D) 12 (C) 13 (A) 14 (C) 15 (B) 16 (B) 17 (B) 18 (B) 19 (C) 20
(C) 21(C) 22 (A) 23 (A) 24 (A) 25 (B) 26 (A) 27 (D) 28 (A) 29
(A) 30 (C) 31 (B) 32 (C) 33 (C) 34 (D) 35 (A) 36 (A) 37 (B) 38
(C) 39 (C) 40 (B) 41 (C) 42 (C) 43 (D) 44 (A) 45 (C)
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INDIAN POLITY-2
1. Which of the following is/are comes under original jurisdiction of Highcourt
(A) Disputes relating to the election of members of parliament and state legislature
(B) The dispute between the two or more states
(C) Both the above
(D) None of the above
2. The preamble of the constitution of India was first
Amended by
(A) 7th Amendment Act
(B) 11th Amendment Act
(C) 42nd Amendment Act (D) 44th Amendment Act
3. The president of India can be removed by the process of
impeachment on the grounds of
(A) Violation of the Constitution (B) Proved in-capacity
(C) On-corruption charges (D) None of the above
4. What is Lame duck-session?
(A) The first hour of every parliamentary sitting
(B) Last session of existing Loksabha, after a new
Loksabha has been elected
(C) First meeting of cabinet members
(D)Another name for joint sitting
5. What is the minimum number of members required to be
present in the House before it can transact any business?
(A) One-tenth of the total number of members in each
House
(B) One-fifth of the total number of members in each House
(C) One-eighth of the total number of members in each
House
(D) One-fifteenth of the total number of members in each
House
6. Which of the following matches is incorrect?
(A) Article 275-Statutory Grants by parliament
(B) Article 280-Finance commission
(C) Article 282-Discretionary grants by centre
(D) Article 265-Interstate council
7. Which of the following is a feature of federal governemnt?
(A) Division of Powers
(B) Unwritten constitution
(C) Flexible Constitution (D) Unicameral legislature
8. Which of the following is not included in Basic structure of
constitution?
(A) Free and fair elections (B) Independence of Judiciary
(C) Rule of law
(D) Fundamental Duties
9. Consider the following provisions of the Indian constitution.
(i) Establishment of new states
(ii) Use of official language
(iii) Abolition or creation of legislative council in states
(iv) Citizenship
(v) Delimitation of constituencies
Which of the above provisions can be amended by a simple
majority of the two Houses of Parliament?
(A) I, II and III only
(B) I, III and IV only
(C) I, II and V only
(D) All the above
10. Which of the following powers doesnot possessed by a
Governor?
(A) Diplomatic powers
(B) Executive powers
(C) Judicial powers
(D) Legislative powers
11. In case of death of a sitting governor, who among the following will discharge the functions of the governor of that
state?
(A) The president of India
(B) The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
(C) The Chief Justice of the concerned state High Court
(D) None of the above
12. In a case, if the same person is appointed as the Governor
of two or more states, the emoluments and allowances
payable to him will bear by
(A) One of the two states decided by the president
(B) The first state in which he was appointed
(C) Both the states shared by in such proportion as determined by the president of India
(D) The second state in which he has been appointed.
13. Which of the following statement is/are not true about the
status of Governor of a state in India?
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(A) Appointment of the same person as a Governor for
two or more states is possible.
(B) A Governor acts as an agent of the central gopvernment
(C) A Governor is a nominal executive head of the state
(D) The Office of governor of a state is an employment
under the Central government.
14. Who among the following cannot participate in the impeachment of the president?
(A) Elected members of either house
(B) Nominated members of either case
(C) Elected members of legislative assemblies of state
and UTs
(D) All of the above
15. To whom the president of India will address in his resignation from his office?
(A) The Chief Justice of India
(B) The Prime Minister of India
(C) The Vice President of India
(D) Attorney General of India
16. Each presidential candidate has to make a security deposit of Rs:15000 in which of the following bank
(A) Reserve Bank of India
(B) State Bank of India
(C) Punjab National Bank of India
(D) Central Bank of India
17. All doubts and disputes in connection with election of the
president are inquired into and decided by
(A) the Lok sabha
(B) the Rajya Sabha
(C) the Supreme Court of India
(D) the Election Commission
18. Consider the folowing statements regarding the election
of the president of India and choose the correct one.
i. The President's election is held in accordance with the
system of proportional representation by means of the
single transferable vote and the voting is by secret ballot.
ii. The system of proportional representation ensures that
the successful candidate is returned by the absolute majority of votes.
III. Under this system, a candidate, inorder to be declared
elected to the office of president, doesnot require any fixed
quota of votes.
(A) Only 1
(B) I and II
(C) II and III
(D) All of the above
19. With reference to the president of India, which of the following is correct?
(A) The President is the head of the Indian State
(B) He is the first Citizen of India
(C) He acts as a symbol of unity, integrity and solidarity of
the nation
(D) All of the above
20. Consider the following statements regarding the electoral
college for the election of president of India and choose
the right one.
i. Electoral college consists of elected members of both
the Houses of parliament
ii.Electoral college consists of the elected members the
legislative assemblies of the states
iii. Electoral college consists of the elected members of
the legislative assemblies of the union Territories of Delhi
and puducherry.
(A) only 1
(B) I and II
(C) II and III
(D) All of the above
21. Which committee recommended to establish chief vigilance
commission in India?
(A) Santhanam committee (B) Gopipriya committee
(C) Raja mannar committee (D) None of the above
22. Who of the following is not the part of the committee to
select the central vigilance commissioner (CVC)?
(A) Home Minister
(B) Leader of opposition in the Loksabha
(C) Prime Minister of India
(D) Leader of opposition in the Rajya Sabha
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23. When was the central vigilence commission set up?
(A) 1954
(B) 1995
(C) 1964
(D) 1985
24. Which of the following statement is not correct about the
central vigilance commission of India?
(A) The central vigilance commissioner is to be appointed
by the President
(B) Tenure of the central vigilance commissioner is 5 years
(C) Central vigilance commissioner can be removed or suspended from the office by the president on the ground of
misbehaviour but only after the supreme court has held an
inquiry into his case and recommended action against him
(D) The central vigilance commission is mainly an advisory body and has no adjudicatory functions.
25. Which of the following commission was appointed by the
Central Government on Union-State relations in 1983?
(A) Sarkariya commission (B) Dutt commission
(C) Setalvad commission (D) Raja mannar commission
26. The term of office of the vice president is
(A) 6 years
(B) 4 years
(C) 7 years
(D) 5 years
27. Who can remove the vice president from his office?
(A)President
(B) Prime minister
(C) Parliament
(D) Legislative Assemblies of the state
28. Which article deals with the election of vice president?
(A) Article 64
(B) Article 68
(C) Article 66
(D) Article 62
29. Which of the article deals with the grants in aid by the union
govt to the states?
(A) Article 270
(B) Article 280
(C) Article 275
(D) Article 265
30. Which of the following is levied and collected by the Union
Govt?
(A) Custom duty
(B) Excise duty
(C) Estate duty
(D) All of the above
31. Which of the following taxes are levied by the Union but
are collected and appropriated by the states?
(A) Stamp duties
(B) Excise duties on medical
and toilet materials
(C) Sales tax
(D) A and B
32. The National Judiciary Appointments commission (NJAC)
consists of the following persons?
(A) Chief Justice of India
(B) Two senior most supreme count Judges
(C) The Union Minister of Law and Justice
(D) All of the above
33. Which article of the constitution of India provides the composition and jurisdiction of the Supreme court of India?
(A) Article 137-141
(B) Article 144
(C) Article 126
(D) Article 124
34. Which of the following are the powers of the supreme court?
(A) Original and Appellate Jurisdiction
(B) Appointment of ad-hoc judges
(C) Judicial review
(D) All of the above
35. The total number of ministers including prime ministers
shall not exceed
(A) 20% members of the Loksabha
(B) 10% members of the Loksabha
(C) 25% members of the Loksabha
(D) 15% members of the Loksabha

Answers
1 (A) 2 (C) 3 (A) 4 (B) 5 (A)6 (D)7 (A) 8 (D) 9 (D) 10 (A) 11 (D)
12 (C) 13 (D) 14 (C) 15 (C) 16 (A) 17 (C) 18 (B) 19 (D) 20 (D)
21 (A) 22 (D) 23(C) 24 (B) 25 (A) 26 (D) 27 (C) 28 (C) 29 (C)
30 (D) 31 (D) 32 (D) 33 (D) 34 (D) 35 (D)
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ECONOMY AND PLANNING - 2
51. SDR is the currency of IMF, Which is called
as..... also
a) White gold
b) Book keeping entry only
c) Paper gold
d) Yellow metal
52. Which of the following regulates the working of share markets in India?
a) MRTP Act
b) FERA
c) FEMA
d) None of these
53. Which of the following panel was appointed
to put forward recommendations of GAAR?
a) Reddy Panel
b) P.Shome panel
c) Rangarajan panel d) none of these
54. Which of the following statement is true about
Mission Indradhanush?
i) It was launched by Union Health minister
ii) It covers 5 diseases
iii) It was started on 5 Dec 2013
Options are:
a) Only ii, iii
b) only i, iii
c) Only i
d) All of the above
55. Which of the following is the biggest contributor in India’s foreign exchange reserve?
a) Special Drawing rights
b) Gold
c) Reserve with IMF
d) Foreign exchange assets
56. which of the following tax is imposed by the
central govt but collected and kept by the
state government?
a) Excise duty
b) Custom duty
c) Stamp duty
d) Wealth tax
57. Who among the following never hold the office of chairman of finance commission?
a) Pranab Mukherjee b) Mahaveer Tyagi
c) K C Pant
d) C Rangarajan
58. Which of the following option is true about
the finance commission?
i) Article 112 of the Indian Constitution says
that there will be a finance commission
ii) This commission is setup by the prime minister for 5 years
iii) 14th finance commission is setup under
the chairmanship of Y.B Reddy
iv) The tenure of 14th finance commission is from
2015-2020
Options are:
a) Only I, ii
b) only I, ii, iii
c) only iii, iv
d) All are correct
59. Closed economy is that economy where
a) Deficit financing take place
b) Money supply is controlled by the monetary
authority
c) Neither export nor import is allowed in
the economy
d) Only export takes place
60. The headquarter of World Bank is situated at
a) Geneva
b) Washington DC
c) New york
d) Hague
61. What is the meaning of population density?
a) No. of persons in a village
b) Ratio of population living in rural and urban areas
c) No. of persons living per square KM
d) No. of persons living per K.M
62. What is the new name of Rajeev Gandhi
Grameen Vidyutikiran Yojana?
a) Veer Sawarkar Gram Jyothi Yojna
b) Deen Dayal Upadhyaya Gram Jyoti Yojana
c) Rural electrification management scheme
d) Rajeev Gandhi Gramin LPG Vitram
Yojana
63. When the reserve bank of India increases
the cash reserve ratio (CRR)?
a) When the Indian economy have high rate
of inflation
b) When the Indian economy have low rate of
inflation
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c) The demand of goods and services is low
d) None of these
64. what does devaluation mean?
a)Increment in the value of domestic currency
b) Decrease in the external value of domestic currency and no change in the internal /
domestic value
c) First increase then decrease in the external value of domestic currency
d) None of these
65. What does Laffer curve show?
a) It shows relationship between the revenue
and expenditure of the central and the state govt
b) Rate of return on the investment
c) Relationship between total tax revenue
and corresponding tax rates
d) Tariff rate policy of the govt
66. What is liquidity?
a) The degree to which an asset or security
can be quickly bought or sold in the market
b) Ability of the govt to increase tax base
c) How easily an individual get loan from
the banks
d) None of these
67. COPRA is a…….
a) Domestic Trade Protection measure
b) Mega city scheme
c) Consumer Protection Act
d) Credit Rationing scheme
68. What is special 301 and super 301?
a) Variety of rice
b) Trade pacts with Indian and European Union
c) Trade protection policies adopted by the
USA
d) Technology used in the artificial raining
69. Open sky policy launched by the Govt of
India is related to
a) Air transport sector for making export more
convenient
b) Allowing SAARC countries to allow its air
territory for organizing air shows
c) Allowing ASEAN nations to use Indian Territory to tackle terrorism
d) None of these
70. Which of the following organization is not
joined by India?
a) APEC
b) ASEAN
c) NAFTA
d) All of the above
71. Which of the following statement is/are correct about Reserve Bank of India?
i) It was established in 1935
ii) It was nationalized on December 1950
iii) Its headquarter is in Mumbai
Options are:
a) Only I and iii
b) Only ii and iii
c) Only iii
d) only I and ii
72. NBFC stands for ………………
a) Net Banking financial services
b) Non-Banking financial companies
c) National Banks fiscal services
d) Net banking fiscal services
73. Which of the following is not correctly ?
a) IBRD established: 1945
b) IFC established: 1947
c) IDA established: 1960
d) MIGA established: 1988
74. Which of the following statement is not correct about International Monetary Fund?
a) Its headquarters is in Washington DC
b) Christine Lagrade is its current Managing Director
c) A member of IMF automatically becomes
member of World Bank
d) It provided long term loans to its member
countries.
75. Which of the following statement is correct
about INDIAVISION 2020?

a) It expects elimination at poverty, unemployment and illiteracy by 2020
b) It expects that India’s precipitate income will
get double by 2020
c) Environment situation will remain as unbalanced today
d) It was designed by Dr. Sam Pitroda
76. What is the duration of fourth five year plan?
a) From April 1969 to march 1974
b) From April 1974 to march 1979
c) From April 1967 to march 1972
d) From April 1980 to march 1985
77. Which of the following sector is not covered
under the Bharat Nirman Programme?
a) Health and Nutrition b) Irrigation
c) Roads
d) Housing
78. Which of the following option is/are correct
about Bharat Nirman Programme?
i) It was launched on Dec 2007
ii) This scheme want urban development only
iii) This programmer targets mainly six
sectors only
options are:
a) Only I and iii
b) only I and ii
c) only iii
d) only ii and iii
79. Which of the following is not the function of
Reserve Bank of India?
a) Banker to the govt
b) Printing of currency
c) Custodian of foreign reserve
d) Minting of coins
80. Which of the following is the biggest contributor
of foreign exchange reserve of India?
a) foreign currency assets b) Gold
c) Reserve tranche with IMF
d) Special Drawing Rights (SDR)
81. Interest Payment is deducted from the fiscal
deficit then what would left?
a) Primary deficit
b) Budget deficit
c) Monetary deficit d) Revenue deficit
82. Who has the authority to mint the coins in India?
a) Reserve Bank of India
b) Ministry of Finance
c) Ministry of Corporate affairs
d) Ministry of commerce
83. Who issue Special Drawing Rights (SDR)?
a) World Bank
b) World Trade Organization
c) Asian Development bank
d) International Monetay Fund (IMF)
84. which of the following statement is not
correct?
a) Gift tax is indirect tax
b) Services sector is the largest contributor
in Indian GOP
c) Head office of SIDBI is in Lucknow
d) MI is known as narrow money.
85. Economic planning is included in……
a) concurrent list
b) state list
c) Union list
d) Not any specified list
86. What is the meaning of fiscal policy?
a) Policy related to money and banking in a
country
b) Policy relating to public revenue and
public expenditure
c) Policy relating to non-banking financial
institutions
d) None of the above
87. What is the full form of FEMA?
a) Foreign Exchange Management Act
b) Funds Exchange Management Act
c) Finance Exchange Management Act
d) Future Exchange Management Act
88. Which organization publishes the Human
Development Index?
a) WTO
b) IMF
c) UNDP
d) World Bank
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89. Where is the headquarter of SIDBI?
a) Mumbai
b) Delhi
c) Ahmadabad
d) Luck now
90. Where is the headquarter of NABARD?
a) Delhi
b) Kolkata
c) Mumbai
d) Chandigarh
91. How much maternity benefits will be given
to the pregnant mothers under the National
Food Security Bill?
a) Rs. 5000/ year b) Rs. 6000/ year
c) Rs. 3000/ year d) Rs. 4000/ year
92. What percentage of total population of India
will be covered under the national food
security bill?
a) 75%
b) 67%
c) 90%
d) 50%
93. When was the Targeted Public Distribution
System started in India?
a) 1956
b) 1984
c) 1997
d) 1992
94. Which of the following is not covered under
the Public Distribution system in India?
a) Wheat
b) Rice
c) Sugar
d) Pulses
95. Where is the followinmg is not part of world
bank group?
a) IMF
b) IFC
c) MIGA
c) ICSIF
97. Which of the following is not true about international monetary fund?
a) Its objective is to ensure exchange rate
stability
b) It was established in 1945
c) It headquarter is washington D.C
d) India is the 4th largest quota holding country in the IMF
98. Which of the following is not matched correctly?
a) Pradhan Mantri Gram Sadak Yojana:
2000
b) Bharat Nirman Programme: 2005
c) Antyodays Anna Yojana: 1995
d) Jawahar Roggar Yojana: 1989
99. If the interest rate is decreased in an
economy it will
a) Decrease the consumpion expenditure
inthe economy
b) Increase the investment expenditure in
the economy
c) Increase the tax collection of the government
d) Increase the total savings in the economy
100 With reference to the union budget, which
of the following is. /are covered under Nonplan expenditure?
1)Defence expenditure
2)Interest payments
3)Salaries and pensions
4) Subsidies
a)1 only
b) 2 and 3only
c) 1, 2, 3 and 4
d) None

Answers
51 (c) 52 (d) 53 (b) 54 (c) 55 (d) 56 (c) 57 (a)
58 (c) 59 (c) 60 (b) 61 (c) 62 (b) 63 (a) 64 (b)
65 (c) 66 (a) 67 (c) 68 (c) 69 (a) 70 (d) 71 (a)
72 (b) 73 (b) 74 (d) 75 (d) 76 (a) 77 (a) 78 (c) 79 (d)
80 (a) 81 (a) 82 (b) 83 (d) 84 (a) 85 (a) 86 (b)
87 (a) 88 (c) 89 (d) 90 (c) 91 (b) 92 (b) 93 (c)
94 (d) 95 (b) 96 (a) 97 (d) 98 (c) 99 (b) 100 (c)
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"GSp-sI´p-I'- F∂ ssien-sIm-≠-v A¿-∞am-°p-∂Xv:-
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16.-

17.-

18.-

19.-

20.-

21.-

22.

23.-

24.-

25.-

(F) \µn-tISp-Im-´p-I
(_n) ]Tn-Øw- Ahkm-\n-∏n-°p-I
(kn) A\¿-∞tlXp- Cf°n-hn-Sp-I
(Un) X°kam-[m-\weo-em-Xn-eIw- F∂ `m-jm-hym-IcW{KŸw- GXv- `mjbn-em-Wv- cNn-®n-cn-°p-∂Xv?(F) kw-kv-Ir-Xw(_n) Xan-gv(kn) aebm-fw(Un) ln-µn]n-Xm-hv,- am-Xm-hv,- ]p-{X≥- F∂o- ]Zßƒ- GXv- A\y`m-jbn¬-\n-∂pw- kzo-Icn-®n-´p-≈Xm-Wv?(F) ln-µn(_n) Ad_n(kn) kw-kv-Ir-Xw(Un) t]¿-jy≥c≠p- hm-NIßsftbm- hm-Iy-ßsftbm- tbm-Pn-∏n-°p∂ tZym-XIam-Wv(F) KXn(_n) LSIw(kn) tIhew(Un) hym-t£]Iwa\p-jy-s\˛Chn-sSbp-≈ hn-`‡n-tbXv?(F) kw-tbm-Pn-I
(_n) Dt±in-I
(kn) {]Xn-{Km-ln-I
(Un) B[m-cn-I
"s\≥-aWn'-˛k‘n- GXv?(F) BKak‘n(_n) BtZik‘n(kn) tem-]k‘n(Un) Zn-Xz-k‘n`m-jm-kv-t\lw-˛`m-jtbm-Sp-≈ kv-t\lw-˛GXp-XcwXXv-]p-cp-j kam-kam-Wv?(F) kw-tbm-Pn-I
(_n) {]tbm-Pn-I
(kn) {]Xn-{Km-ln-I
(Un) Dt±in-I
a∂th{µm- hn-fßp-∂pN{µs\t∏m-se \n-∑p-Jw-˛Cu- hcn-Ifn-se D]am-hmNIw- GXv?(F) ap-Jw(_n) N{µ≥(kn) hn-fßp-∂p(Un) t]m-se
icn-bm-b ]ZtaXv?(F) A¥›n-{Zw-(_n) A¥—n-{Zw-(kn) A¥iv-On-{Zw-(Un) A¥On-{Zw-"AhXm- ]dbp-I'- F∂ ssien-bp-sS A¿-∞w?(F) shdp-sX ]dbp-I (_n) k¶Sw- ]dbp-I
(kn) am-∏p-]dbp-I
(Un) ]p-e`yw- ]dbp-I
sX‰m-b ]Zw- GXm-Wv(F) bm-Zr-—n-Iw(_n) Akµn-Kv-≤w(kn) XØzw(Un) c£I¿-Øm-hvkv-]¿-in-°s∏´Xv-˛H‰∏ZtaXv?(F) kv-]„w(_n) kv-]¿-in(kn) kv-]r-„w(Un) kz-Io-bw-

Answers
1 (A) 2 (B) 3 (A) 4 (B) 5 (B) 6 (A) 7 (B) 8 (B) 9 (D) 10 (D) 11 (D) 12
(C) 13(D) 14 (B) 15 (A) 16 (C) 17 (B) 18 (C) 19 (B) 20 (A) 21 (D) 22
(C) 23 (B) 24 D) 25 (C)

General English
1. She enjoys ................ books
a) read
b) to read
c) reading
d) reads
2. It is no use of ................ him
a) to help
b) helping
c) help
d) to helping
3. Suresh is both intelligent ...handsome
a) or
b) and
c) so
d) too

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

4. More than one person ....... feared to be drowned
a) has
b) have
c) are
d) is
5. Neither the students nor the teachers ...... come
a) was
b) is
c) has
d) have
6. Either Ramesh or Rakesh .......taken my book
a) has
b) have
c) was
d) is
7. Little progress has been made, .............?
a) has it
b) has little
c) hasn't little
d) hasn't it
8. .............. book you gave me is ......very interesting one
a) The, a
b) An, a
c) The, an
d) A, the
9. Cows ...... grass
a) eats
b) eat
c) eating
d) has eaten
10. My uncle .....to Germany ten years ago
a) was gone
b) has gone
c) had gone
d) went
11. Employment opportunities .........becoming rare these
days
a) is
b) were
c) are
d) have
12. The teacher said to him, ''do not read so fast' (change in
to indirect speech)
a) The teacher advised him that to read so fast
b) The teacher advised him to read so fast
c) The teacher advised him do not read so fast
d) The teacher advised him not to read so fast
13. Resmi is ...... of my two daughters
a) older
b) the elder
c) the older
d) elder
14. Gold is not so useful as iron
The comparative degree form of this is
a) Gold is the best useful metal
b) No other metal is as useful as gold
c) Iron is more useful than gold
d) Gold is more useful than iron
15. Add ..............sugar to the tea
a) few
b) a little
c) little
d) a few
16. Jealousy results ..........unhappiness
a) with
b) of
c) from
d) in
17. I have lived here ......1970
a) in
b) since
c) for
d) about
18. Seena and Devi are the two sisters.... love everybody
a) who
b) which
c) whose
d) whom
19. He is the best speaker ..... is available
a) who
b) whom
c) that
d) which
20. I will be there...... you go
a) wherever
b) whenever
c) when
d) whatever
21. If Crow crows, Sparrows ........
a) talk
b) roar
c) twitter
d) scream
22. Our house is ..... small nor big
a) either
b) neither
c) not
d) quite
23. One who helps poor people, especially by giving them
money
a) Philanthropist
b) philatelist
c) extravagant
d) Philologist
24. Put ....... the light, please
a) up
b) out
c) on
d) off
25. The Phrase 'At sixes and sevens' means
a) Be highly suceessful b) To give a false alarm
c) In a state of confusion d) very expensive

Answers
1 (c) 2 (b) 3 (b) 4 (d) 5 (d) 6 (a) 7 (a) 8 (a) 9 (b) 10 (d) 11 (c)
12 (d) 13 (b) 14 (c) 15 (b) 16 (d) 17 (b) 18 (a) 19 (c) 20 (a)
21 (c) 22 (b)23 (a) 24 (b) 25 (c)
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C¥y≥- `cWLS\˛2
26.-

27.

28.-

29.

30.-

31.-

32.-

(\hw-_¿- 1 e°Øn-s‚ Xp-S¿-®)
Np-hsS X∂n-cn-°p-∂ `cWLS\m- t`ZKXn-Ifn¬sX‰m-bXv- GXv?(F) GST-101 ˛mw- t`ZKXn- (2016)
(_n) Iqdp-am-‰ \n-tcm-[\ \n-baw- 52˛mw- t`ZKXn- (1985)
(kn) kz-ØhIm-isØ au-en-Im-hIm-ißfp-sS ]´nIbn¬-\n-∂pw- \o-°w-sNbv-Xp- 44˛mw- t`ZKXn- (1978)
(Un) thm-´nw-Kv- {]m-bw- 21¬-\n-∂v- 18 hb m-°n- Ipd®p 69˛mw- t`ZKXn- (1988)Xm-sg∏dbp-∂hbn¬- bq-Wn-b≥- en-kv-‰n-tem- kv-t‰‰ven-kv-‰n-tem- Dƒ-s∏Sm-ØXv- GXm-Wv?(F) sk≥-kkv,- dbn¬-sh,- {]Xn-tcm-[w(_n) tem-´dn,- hcp-am-\ \n-Ip-Xn,- hn-tZiIm-cyw(kn) {Iakam-[m-\w,- Ir-jn,- s]m-Xp-P\m-tcm-Kyw(Un) hn-Zym-`ym-kw,- hn-e\n-b{¥Ww,- {In-an-\¬- \nbaßƒ`cWLS\ Aw-Ko-Icn-®n-´p-≈ `m-jIsf°p-dn-®v- ]cma¿-in-°p-∂ ]´n-I (Schedule) GXm-Wv?(F) 7˛mw- sjUyqƒ-(_n) 8˛mw- sjUyqƒ-(kn) 9˛mw- sjUyqƒ-(Un) 10˛mw- sjUyqƒ-hn-hcm-hIm-i \n-ba{]Im-cw- 2˛mw- A∏o¬- ka¿-∏nt°≠Xv- F{X Zn-hkØn-\p-≈n-em-Wv?(F) 60 Zn-hkw(_n) 45 Zn-hkw(kn) 90 Zn-hkw(Un) 180 Zn-hkwtZio-b \yq-\]£IΩo-j≥- Aw-Kßfq-sS Im-em-h[nF{X h¿-jam-Wv?(F) 5 h¿-jw(_n) 3 h¿-jw(kn) 6 h¿-jw(Un) 2 h¿-jwNp-hsS X∂n-cn-°p-∂hbn¬- sX‰m-b {]kv-Xm-h\
GXm-Wv?(F) tZio-b ]n-∂m-° hn-`m-KIΩo-j≥- sNb¿-ams‚bpw- Aw-Kßfp-sSbpw- Im-em-h[n- 3 h¿-jam-W- v(_n) tZio- b ]n- ∂ m- ° hn- ` m- K IΩo- j ≥ Hcp`cWLS\m- ÿm-]\am-Wv(kn) tZio-b ]n-∂m-° hn-`m-KIΩo-j≥
cq-]o-Ir-Xam-bXv- 1993 BKkv-‰v- 14\m-Wv(Un) B¿-´n-°nƒ- 338,- 338 F F∂n-h bYm-{Iaw- tZiob ]´n-IPm-Xn,- ]´n-Ih¿-§ IΩo-j\p-Isf°p-dn-®v- ]cma¿-in-°p-∂p.hn-hcm-hIm-i\n-baw- ]m¿-esa‚ v- ]m-km-°p-∂Xn-\v- ImcWam-b In-km≥- akv-Zq¿- i‡n- kw-LS≥- F∂ kwLS\bv-°v- t\Xr-Xzw- \¬-In-bXv- Bcv?-

Plus Points
35.-

36.

37.-

38.-

39.

(_n) 5 h¿-jw- As√¶n¬- 62 hb v(kn) 6 h¿-jw- As√¶n¬- 62 hb v(Un) 5 h¿-jw- As√¶n¬- 65 hb vtI{µ [\Im-cy-IΩo-j\n¬- Aw-Kam-b BZy- aebmfn(F) hn- ]n- tat\m≥(_n) sI kn- \n-tbm-Kn(kn) ]n- kn- am-Xyp- (Un) ssh hn- sdUv-VnC¥y-bn¬- Km¿-ln-I ]o-U\ \n-tcm-[\ \n-baw- (sUmakv-‰n-Iv- hbe≥-kv- BŒv-) \n-ehn¬- h∂Xv(F) 2001 Pq¨- 15
(_n) 2005 HtŒm-_¿-- 26
(kn) 2003 BKkv-‰v- 22- (Un) 2006 HtŒm-_¿-- 26
Np-hsS X∂n-cn-°p-∂hbn¬- icn-bm-b {]kv-Xm-h\
GXv?1.- tZio-b a\p-jym-hIm-iIΩo-j≥- Hcp- kv-‰m-‰yq-´dnt_m-Un-bm-Wv.2.- 1993 HtŒm-_¿- 12\m-Wv- tZio-b a\p-jym-hIm-i
IΩo-j≥- ÿm-]n-Xam-bXv3.- tZio-b a\p-jym-hIm-iIΩo-j≥- sNb¿-am-s‚bpwAw-Kßfp-sSbpw- Im-em-h[n- 6 h¿-jw- As√¶n¬- 65
hb v- F∂Xm-Wv.4.- tZio-b a\p-jym-hIm-i IΩo-j≥- Aw-KßsfbpwsNb¿-am-s\bpw- \n-ban-°p-∂Xpw- \o-°w-sNøp-∂Xpwcm-{„]Xn-bm-Wv.(F) 1,- 2,- 3 F∂n-h icn-bm-W- (v- _n) 1,- 3,- 4 F∂n-h
icn-bm-W- v(kn) 2,- 3,- 4 F∂n-h icn-bm-W- v(Un) 1,- 2,- 4 F∂n-h icn-bm-W- vIw-]v-t{Sm-f¿- B≥-Uv- Hm-Un-‰¿- P\den-s‚- (CAG-) Imem-h[n- F{X h¿-jam-Wv?(F) 6 h¿-jw- AYhm- 65 hb v(_n) 5 h¿-jw- AYhm- 65 hb v(kn) 6 h¿-jw- AYhm- 70 hb v(Un) 5 h¿-jw- AYhm- 70 hb vGXv- {][m-\a{¥n-bp-sS Im-eØm-Wv- ]©m-bØo-cmPv- kw-hn-[m-\w- \n-ehn¬- h∂Xv?--

44.-

45.-

46.-

47.

48.-

49.-

50.-

40.(F) Acp-Wm- tdm-bn(_n) Zo-]Iv- k‘p(kn) Atem-Iv- dm-hØv- (Un) Acp¨- B\µv- i¿-Ω
33.- s]m-Xp- Xn-cs™Sp-∏n-\v- (General Election) a’cn-°p∂ ÿm-\m¿-∞n-Iƒ- \m-a\n¿-t±i]{Xn-I ka¿-∏nt°≠Xv- Bcp-sS ap-∂n-em-Wv?(F) Ce£≥- IΩo-j≥(_n) {]n-sskUnw-Kv- Hm-^-o-k¿(kn) t]m-fnw-Kv- Hm-^-o-k¿(Un) dn-t´Wnw-Kv- Hm-^-o-k¿34.- kw-ÿm-\ ]ªn-Iv- k¿-∆o-kv- IΩo-j≥- Aw-KßfpsS Im-em-h[n(F) 6 h¿-jw- As√¶n¬- 65 hb v-
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41.-

42.-

43.-

(F) \cknw-ldm-hp(_n) a≥-tam-l≥-knw-Kv(kn) cm-Po-hv-Km-‘n(Un) AS¬-_n-lm-cn- hm-Pv-t]bntZio-b kΩXn-Zm-bI Zn-\am-bn- (Nationl Voters day)
BNcn-°p-∂Xv(F) s^{ _p-hcn- 23
(_n) P\p-hcn- 26
(kn) \hw-_¿- 14
(Un) P\p-hcn- 25
thm-´nw-Kv- {]m-bw- 21¬-\n-∂v- 18 hb m-°n- Ip-d® 61˛mw`cWLS\ t`ZKXn- \n-ehn¬-h∂ h¿-jw(F) 1986
(_n) 1988
(kn) 1989
(Un) 1987
Np-hsS X∂n-cn-°p-∂hbn¬- tIcf sslt°m-SXn-bpsS A[n-Im-c ]cn-[n-bn¬- hcp-∂ tI{µ`cW {]tZiwGXv?(F) ]p-Xp-t®cn(_n)e£Zzo]v(kn) Zm-a≥- & Zn-bp(Un) B‚am≥- \n-t°m-_¿tem-Iv-]m¬- _n¬- ]m-km-°p-∂Xn-\p-th≠n- AÆm-

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

lkm-scbp-sS t\Xr-Xz-Øn¬- kacw-sNbv-X kwLS\?(F) P\]m¬-tam-¿-®
(_n) P\X{¥tam-¿-®
(kn) P\i‡n-tam-¿-® (Un) P≥-[≥-tam-¿-®
kp-{]ow-tIm-SXn- PUv-Pn-am¿- cm-Pn-°Øv- \¬-tI≠XvB¿-°m-Wv?(F) No--^v- Pkv-‰n-kv(_n) kp-{]ow-tIm-SXn- cPn-kv-{Sm¿(kn) AUz-t°‰v- P\d¬(Un) cm-{„]XnNp-hsS X∂n-cn-°p-∂hbn¬- sX‰m-b {]kv-Xm-h\
GXm-Wv?(F) tZio-b ASn-b¥n-cm-hÿ,- km-ºØn-I ASnb¥n- c m- h ÿ F∂n- h sb°p- d n- ® v- bYm- { Iaw`cWLS\bp-sS 352,- 260 A\p-tOZßfn¬- ]cm-a¿in°p-∂p(_n) Hcp- kw-ÿm-\Øv- cm-{„]Xn- `cWw- G¿-s∏SpØm≥- Ign-bp-∂ Imebfhv- ]cam-h[n- aq-∂p-h¿-jamWv(kn) C¥y-bn¬- Hcp- XhW km-ºØn-I ASn-b¥ncm-hÿ {]Jy-m-]n-®n-´p-≠v.(Un) C¥y-bn¬ BZy- tZio-b ASn-b¥n-cm-hÿ
{]Jym-]n-®Xv- ssN\o-kv- B{IaWsØ Xp-S¿-∂v1962em-Wv.C¥y-bn¬- tZio-b ASn-b¥n-cm-hÿ {]Jym-]n-®n-´n√m-Ø h¿-jw- GXv?(F) 1962
(_n) 1971
(kn) 1968
(Un) 1975
tem-Iv-k`m- kv-]o-°dp-sS Xn-cs™Sp-∏v- Xo-bXn- Xo-cpam-\n-°p-∂Xv- Bcm-Wv?(F) cm-{„]Xn(_n) sU]yq-´n- kv-]o°¿(kn) D]cm-{„]Xn(Un) CeIv£
- ≥- IΩo-j≥cm-Py-k`bp-sS Im-em-h[n- F{X h¿-jam-Wv?(F) 5 h¿-jw(_n) 6 h¿-jw(kn) 3 h¿-jw(Un) Im-em-h[n-bn-√
C¥ybn-¬-- \n-tj[thm-´-v (t\m-´) \S∏n-em-°p-hm-\m-bns]m-Xp- Xm¬-]cy-l¿-Pn- \¬-In-b kw-LS\ GXm-Wv?-(F) ]o-∏nƒ-kv- bq-Wn-b≥- t^m¿- sUtam-{Im-‰n-Ivssd‰v-kv(_n) ]o-∏nƒ-kv- bq-Wn-b≥- t^m¿- kn-hn¬- en-_¿-´o-kv(kn) ]o-∏nƒ-kv- bq-Wn-b≥- t^m¿- Cu-Iz¬-- ssd‰v-kv(Un) ]o-∏nƒ-kv- bq-Wn-b≥- t^m¿- B‚n- Id]v-j≥-- tZio-b I¿-jIZn-\am-bn- BNcn-°p-∂ Un-kw-_¿- 23
GXv- C¥y≥- {][m-\a{¥n-bp-sS P∑Zn-\am-Wv?(F) hn- ]n- knw-Kv(_n) Nc¨-knw-Kv-

(kn) a≥-tam-l≥-knw-Kv- (Un) sF sI Kp-Pv-dmƒ-

Answers
26 (D) 27 (D) 28 (B) 29 (C) 30 (B) 31 (B) 32 (A) 33 (D) 34 (C)
35 (A) 36 (D) 37 (D) 38 (A) 39 (A) 40 (D) 41 (C) 42 (B) 43 (B)
44 (D) 45 (C) 46 (C) 47 (A) 48 (D) 49 (B) 50 (B)

2019 Un-kw-_
- ¿- 1

hn-t√-P-v F-IÃ
-v ≥
- j-≥ Hm-^o-k¿- kvs- ]-jy¬1.- Xn-cp-hn-Xmw-Iq¿- k¿-hIem-im-ebp-sS t]cv- tIcf k¿hIemim-e F∂m-°n- am-‰n-b h¿-jw-?F)- 1953
_n-)- 1956
kn-)- 1957
Un-)- 1954
2.- Ip-am-c\m-im-s‚ P∑ÿew- GXm-Wv-?F)- Acp-hn-°c
_n-)- tXm-∂°¬kn)- Im-bn-°c
Un-)- am-then-°c
3.- e£w-ho-Sv- ]≤Xn-bp-sS D]⁄m-Xm-hvF)- Fw- F≥-- tKm-hn-µ≥-\m-b¿_n-)- F sI tKm-]m-e≥- kn-)- Ir-jv-W]n≈
Un)- ]\º≈n- tKm-hn-µtat\m≥4.- Be∏p-gsb "In-g°n-s‚ sh\o-k'v - F∂v- hn-tijn-∏n-®XvF)- Igv-k¨- {]`p_n-)- sh√…n- {]`pkn)- U¬-lu-kn- {]`p- Un-)- hn-√yw- _‚n-Iv5.- tIcf {UKvk
- -v B‚ -v ^
- m¿-akyq-´n-°¬-kn-s‚ Bÿm-\wF)- Iheq¿_n-)- Ihebq-¿
kn)- Iehq¿Un-)- FdWm-Ip-fw6.- Icn-∏q¿- hn-am-\Øm-hfw- ÿn-Xn- sNøp-∂Xv- GXvPn√bn-em-Wv-?F)- ae∏p-dw_n-)- tIm-gn-t°m-Svkn-)- ]m-e°m-SvUn-)- FdWm-Ip-fw7.- Iw-]yq-´¿- km-£cXm-]≤Xn-bm-b A£bbv-°p- XpS°w- Ip-dn-® Pn√?F)- tIm-´bw_n)- Xn-cp-h\¥]p-cwkn-)- ae∏p-dwUn-)- FdWm-Ip-fw8.- ssP\aXsØ∏‰n- {]Xn-]m-Zn-°p-∂ kw-LIm-e Ir-Xn?F)- sXm¬-Im-∏n-bw_n-)- aWn-taJe
kn)- Nn-e∏Xn-Im-cwUn-)- ]Xn-‰p-∏Øv9.- tIcfØn-se GXv- ÿeam-Wv- ]gbIm-eØv- "am¿-Ø'F∂ t]cn¬- Adn-bs∏´n-cp-∂XvF)- Im¿-Øn-I∏≈n_n-)- Icp-\m-K∏≈nkn-)- CS∏≈nUn-)- h¿-°e
10.- s]cp-ºS∏v- kz-cq-]w F∂dn-bs∏´ncp-∂XvF)- sIm-®n_n-)- tIm-gn-t°m-S- vkn-)- h≈p-h\m-S- vUn-) Xn-cp-hn-Xm-w-Iq¿11.- am¿-Øm-ﬁh¿-a U®p-Im-sc ]cm-Pbs∏Sp-Øn-b Ipf®¬- bp-≤w- \S∂ h¿-jw-

F)- DPm-e_n-)- Pzm-e
kn-)- D÷z¬-Un-)- D÷z-ew19.- 14˛mw- tIcf \n-bak`bn-se Bwt•m- C¥y≥- {]Xn-\n-[nF)- tPm¿-Pv- tP°_v- _n-)- tPm¨- s^¿-Wm-≠kv- kn-)- tPm¿-Pv- s^¿-Wm-≠kvUn-) tP°_v- AeIv-km-≠¿20.- F{Xam-sØ tIcf \n-bak`m- sXcs™Sp-∏m-Wv2016¬- \S∂XvF)- 14
_n-)- 15kn-)- 13
Un-)- 16
21.- F√m- \n-bak`m-aﬁeßfn-epw- hn-hn-]m-‰v- kw-hn-[m\w- D]tbm-Kn-® BZy- kw-ÿm-\w-

22.-

23.-

24.-

25.-

26.-

12.-

13.-

14.-

15.-

16.-

17.-

18.-

F)- 1721_n-)- 1731
kn-)- 1741Un-)- 1761
thep-Øºn- BﬂlXy- sNbvX
- "aÆSn-t£{Xw'- ÿnXn-sNøp-∂XvF)- ]Ø\w-Xn-´
_n-)- sIm-√w-kn-)- Be∏p-g
Un-)- Xn-cph\¥]p-cwtIcf \thm-∞m-\Øn-s‚ ]n-Xm-hm-b {io\m-cm-bWKpcp- P\n-® h¿-jw?F)- 1856
_n)- 1865
kn-)- 1836
Un)- 1851
kw-ÿm-\ h\n-XIΩoj≥- \n-ehn¬- h∂ h¿-jwF)- 1986
_n-)- 1996
kn)- 1993
Un-)- 1966
Xq-hm-\w- sh≈®m-´w- GXv- \Zn-bn-em-WvF)- Imthcn_n-)- ]m-ºm¿-kn-)- I_\n-Un-)- `hm-\n"]mXn-cm-aW¬- Zzo-]v'- ÿn-Xn- sNøp-∂XvF)- A„ap-Sn-°m-b¬_n-)- ]p-∂aSIm-b¬kn-)- D∏fIm-b¬-Un-)- thº\m-Sv- Im-b¬tIcfØn-se GI eb¨- k^m-cn- ]m¿-°v- ÿn-XnsNøp-∂ Zzo-]vF)- ac°p-∂w- Zzo-]v_n-)- [¿-aSw-- Zzo]vkn-)- Ip-dp-hm- Zzo]vUn-) sh√nMv-S¨- Zzo-]vIp-d™ \n-c°n¬- F¬-CUn- _ƒ-_p-Iƒ P\ßfn¬FØn-°p-∂ tI{µ k¿-°m¿- ]≤Xn-

2019 Un-kw-_¿- 1

27.-

28.-

29.-

30.-

31.-

32.-

33.-

F)- tIcfw_n-)- tKm-h
kn-)- ln-am-N¬-{]tZiv- Un-)- aWn-∏q¿kw-ÿm-\Øv- ASp-Øn-sSbp-≠m-b {]fbØn-ep-w- Dcpƒ-s∏m-´en-epw- \m-i\„ßfp-≠m-b Ihf∏m-d,-]p-Øpae F∂o ÿeßƒ- bYm-{Iaw- GXv- Pn-√bn-em-WvF)- tIm-gn-t°m-Sv-,- ae∏p-dw-_n-)- ae∏p-dw,- hb\m-S- vkn-)- hb\m-Sv,- ae∏p-dwUn-)- ae∏p-dw,- tIm-gn-t°m-SvsXcs™Sp-∏v- \Ss∂¶n-epw- tIcfØn¬- \n-bak`
\n-ehn-¬- hcm-Ø h¿-jwF)- 1962
_n-)- 1964kn-)- 1965
Un-)- 1961
U¬-ln-bn-se ]m¿-esa‚ v- aµn-cw- DZv-Lm-S\w- sNbv-X
ssht{km-bnF)- Igv-k¨- {]`p-_n-)- C¿hn≥- {]`pkn-)- sNw-kv- t^m-UvUn-)- U¬-lu-knhym- ] w- Agn- a Xn- t °kv - GXv - kw- ÿ m- \ hp- a m- b n_‘s∏´Xm-WvF)- a[y-{]tZiv_n-)- Xan-gv-\m-Svkn-)- cm-Pÿm≥-Un-)- DØ¿-{]tZivDØcmJﬁn¬- Ipw-`taf \S°p-∂ ÿewF)- lcn-Zzm¿-_n-)- _Zco-\m-Y- vkn-)- tIZm-¿-\m-YvUn-)- Ejn-tIivtkm-fm¿- kn-‰n- F∂v- hn-tijn-∏n-°p-∂ ]´WwF)- _w-Kep-cp_n-)- Aar-Xv-k¿kn-)- apw-ss_Un-)- DZbv-]q¿"_o-lm¿- Km-‘n'- F∂dn-bs∏Sp-∂XvF)- tUm.- cm-tP{µ{]km-Z- -v _n-)- Pb{]Im-i-v \m-cm-b¨-kn-)- _m-_p- I¨-h¿-kn-Mv- Un-) io¬- `{Z
"k¿Zm¿- ]t´¬- \m-jW¬- t]m-eo-kv- A°m-Zan'- ÿnXn- sNøp-∂XvF)- AlΩZm-_m-Zv_n-)- sslZcm-_m-Zvkn-)- hm-cWm-knUn-)- \yq-U¬-lnGXp- kw-ÿm-\sØ ]p-Xp-h’c BtLm-jam-Wv"DKm-Zn'- F∂ t]cn-edn-bs∏Sp-∂XvF)- a[y-{]tZiv- _n-)- DØ¿{]tZiv- kn-)- B{‘{]tZiv- Un-)- tKm-h
G‰hpw- Iq-Sp-X¬- Im-ew- tIcf Kh¿-Wdm-bn-cp∂XvF)- hn- hniz-\m-Y≥_n-)- ]n- cm-aN{µ≥kn-)- hn- hn- Kn-cn-Un-)- tPym-Xn- sh¶n-Sm-New"Alw- {_“m-kv-an'- F∂ alXv-hmIyw- Dƒ-s°m-≈p∂ thZwF)- EtKz-Zw-_n-)- bPp¿-thZwkn-)- AY¿-hthZwUn-)- km-athZw"{Xn-]o-Tn-I-'- F-∂- {K-Ÿw- G-Xv- a-X-hp-am-bn- _-‘-s∏-´Xm-Wv?-

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

F)- ssP\aXw-_n-)- _p-≤aXw-kn-)- kn-°v- aXwUn-)- Pq-XaXw
34.- "C¥y≥- tjIvkv-]n-b¿'- F∂dn-bs∏Sp-∂ IhnF)- _m-W`´≥-_n-)- Im-fn-Zm-k≥-kn-)- tlaN{µ≥Un-)- cho{µ\m-Y Sm-tKm¿35.- Ip-Ø_v- an-\m-dn-s‚ ]Wn-]q¿-Øn-bm-°n-b kp¬-Øm≥F)- Ip-Xv-_p-±o≥- sF_Iv- - _n-)- Kn-bm-kp-±o≥ Xp-•Iv- kn-)- C¬-Øp-an-j- vUn-)- _m¬-_¨36.- "Pp-\m-Jm≥'- F∂Xv- GXv- `cWm-[n-Im-cn-bp-sS icn-bmb t]cm-WvF)- Kn-bm-kp-±o≥- Xp-•°v- - _n-)- Aem-hp-±o≥- Jn¬-Pnkn-)- ap-lΩZv- _n≥-- Xp-•°v- Un-)- Pem-ep-±o≥- Jn¬-Pn.37.- ap-Kƒ- `cWm-[n-Im-cn-bm-b AIv-_dp-sS ssk\n-I hn`m-KXeh≥- Adn-bs∏´n-cp-∂XvF)- hko¿_n-)- tIm-Øv-hmƒkn-)- Jm-¬-˛C˛ka≥Un-)- ao¿-_£n38.- aq-∂mw- ]m-\n-∏´v- bp-≤w- \S∂ h¿-jwF)- FUn- 1556
_n-)- FUn- 1756
kn-)- FUn- 1761
Un-)- FUn- 1526
39.- "J¬-km'- cq-]o-Icn-® kn-Jv- Kp-cpF)- Kp-cp- Aa¿-Zm-kv_n-)- Kp-cp- tKm-hn-µv- kn-Mvkn-)- Kp-cp- A¿-Pp≥- tZhv- - Un-)- Kp-cp-tXPv- _lZq¿40.- ]n-‰v-kv- C¥ym- BŒv- ]m-km-°n-b h¿-jwF)- 1784
_n-)- 1874
kn-)- 1781
Un-)- 1871
41.- kz-X{¥ C¥y-bn-se BZy-sØ Kh¿-W¿- P\d¬F)- hn-√yw-s_‚n-I- v_n-)- eq-bn-au-≠v- _m-‰≥kn-)- kn- cm-P tKm-]m-em-Nm-cn-- Un-)- Im-\n-Mv- {]`p42.- {_n-´o-jp-Im¿-s°Xn-sc C¥y-bn-se BZy-sØ ssk\nI Iem-]wF)- B‰n-ß¬ Iem-]w-- _n-)- sh√q¿- Iem-]w-kn-)- Nºm-c≥- kXym-{Klw-- Un-)- Izn-‰n-¥ym-kacw43. l≠¿- hn-Zym-`y-mk
- IΩojs\ \n-tbm-Kn-® ssht{km-bnF)- dn-∏≥- {]`p--_n-)- Igv-k≥- {]`p--kn-)- C¿-hn≥- {]`p--Un-)- sh√n-Mv-S¨- {]`p44.- 1858se hnπhØn-s‚ ^eam-bn- C¥y-bp-sS `cWm-[nIm-cn-bm-b {_n-´o-jv- cm-⁄nF)- hnIv-tSm-dn-b cm-Pv-Rn- _n-)- Fen-k_Øv- cm-Pv-Rn-

kn-)- Ubm-\ cm-Pv-RnUn-)- Beo-kv cm-Pv-Rn45.- C¥y≥- \m-jW¬- tIm¨-{Kkn-\v- BZyam-bn- Hcp`cWLS\ D≠m-°n-b ktΩf\w- GXm-Wv?F)- 1908se a{Zm-kv- ktΩf\w--_n-)- 1887se sNss∂ ktΩf\w--kn-)- 1901se I¬-°´ ktΩf\w--Un-)- 1912se _¶n-∏q¿- ktΩf\w46.- C¥y≥- \m-jW¬- tIm¨-{Kkn-s‚ 100˛mw- hm¿-jnItØm- S \p_‘n- ® v- 1985¬- \S∂ apw- s s_
ktΩf\Øn¬- A[y-£X hln-®Xm-cv?F)- tkm-Wn-bm-Km-‘n- _n-)- cm-Po-hv-Km-‘n--kn-)- Cµn-cm-Km-‘nUn-)- cmlp¬-Km-‘n47.- "htµam-Xcw'- F∂ ]{XØn-s‚ ÿm-]I≥- BcmWv- ?F)- alm-ﬂm-Km-‘n--_n-)- _¶nw-N{µ Nm-‰¿Pn--kn-)- am-Uw- _n-°m-Pn-Im-a-- Un-)- _m-eKw-Km-[cXn-eIv48.- kz-cm-Pv-]m¿-Snbp-sS BZy- {]kn-U‚ v- Bcm-bn-cp-∂p?-
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49.-

50.-

51.-

52.-

53.-

54.-

55.-

56.-

57.-

58.-

59.-

60.-

61.-

62.-

63.-

64.-

65.-

66.-

67.-

68.-
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F)- kn- B¿- Zm-kv_n-)- tam-Øn-em¬- s\lv-dpkn-)- aZ≥- tam-l≥- am-fhyUn-)- Phl¿-em¬- s\lv-dp"tkm-jy¬- k¿-ho-kv- eo-Kv'- F∂ kw-LS\ ÿm-]n®XvF)- sI Fw- ap≥-jn--_n-)- F≥- Fw- tPm-jnkn-)- Fw- Pn- dm-\tU-Un-)- B\n-_k‚ v]cn-ÿn-Xn- kw-c£W\n-baw- \n-ehn¬- h∂ h¿-jwF)- 1986
_n-)- 1984
kn-)- 1982
Un-)- 1992
12 h¿-jØn-sem-cn°¬- "]p-jv-Im-cw'- F∂ BtLmjw- \S°p-∂Xv- GXv- \Zn- XocØmWvF)- Im-thcn_n-)- tKm-Zm-hcn--kn-)- Kw-K
Un-)- alm-\Znln-am-ebØn-s‚ \s´√v- F∂dn-bs∏Sp-∂ ]¿-hX \n-c
F)- ln-am-{Zn--_n-)- ln-am-N¬kn-)- kn-hm-en-I-- vUn-)- Im-iv-ao¿e£Zzo-]n-s\bpw- am-eZzo]n-s\bpw- XΩn¬- th¿-Xn-cn°p-∂ kap-{Z`m-KwF)- 80 Nm-\¬_n-)- 100-- Nm-\¬kn-)- 150-- Nm-\¬Un-)- kp-bkv- I\m¬"hr-≤Kw-K'- F∂dn-bs∏Sp-∂ \Zn- GXm-Wv-.?F)- tKm-Zm-hcn--_n-)- Im-thcn--kn-)- \¿-aZ
Un-)- alm-\Zncm-am-bWØn¬- "kcbq'- F∂ t]cn¬- ]cm-a¿-in-°p∂ \Zn- GXm-WvF)- Kw-K-_n-)- bap-\-kn-)- tSm¨-kvUn-)- Km--Lv-c
{_“]p-{Xm-\Zn- Bkm-an¬- {]thin°p-tºm-ƒ- Adnbs∏Sp-∂ t]cv- F¥m-Wv?F)- Zn- _mw-Kv_n-)- Pap-\
kn-)-- km-Mv-t]mUn-)- Un-lm-Mvtem-IØn-se BZy- kºq¿-W ku-tcm¿-P A¥m-cm{„ hn-am-\Øm-hfw- GXmWv?F)- Icn-∏q¿- A¥m-cm-{„ hn-am-\Øm-hfw--_n-)- sIm-®n- A¥m-cm-{„ hn-am-\Øm-hfw--kn-) cm-Po-hv-Km‘n- A¥m-cm-{„ hn-am-\Øm-hfw
Un-)- t\Xm-Pn- kp-`m-jv-N{µt_m-kvdq¿-t°e Ccp-ºp-cp-°v- im-e ÿn-Xn- sNøp-∂XvF)- I¿Wm-SI_n-)- HUo-j
kn-)-- ]iv-Nn-a_w-Kmƒ-Un-)- B{‘m-{]tZiv`cWLS\m- \n¿-am-Wk`bp-sS D]tZiI\m-bn-cp-∂XvBcm-Wv?F)- _n- F≥- dm-hq_n-)- F®v- kn- ap-J¿-Pnkn-)-- sP _n- Ir-]m-en-\n-- Un-)- tUm.- cm-tP{µ{]km-Zv`cWLS\m- \n¿-am-Wk`bp-sS Ahkm-\ ktΩf\w\S∂XvF)- 1950 P\p-hcn- 24_n-)- 1950 P\p-hcn- 26
kn-)-- 1949 P\p-hcn- 24Un-) 1949 P\p-hcn- 26
`cWLS\m- \n¿-am-Wk`bn¬- dqƒ-kv- Hm-^v- s{]m-knPo-b¿- IΩn-‰n-bn-se sNb¿-am≥- Bcm-bn-cp-∂pF)- tUm.- cm-tP{µ{]km-Z- v_n- )- Aw-t_Zv-I¿kn-)-- k¿-Zm¿-]t´¬Un-)- F®v- kn- ap-J¿-PnI¨I-d-‚ v- en-Ãv- F-∂- B-i-bw- C-¥y-≥ `-c-W-L-S-\I-Sw- sIm-≠n-cn-°p-∂-Xv- G-Xv- cm-Py-sØ- `-c-W-L-S-\bn¬- \-n-∂m-Wv-?F)- Im-\U_n-)- {_n-´≥kn-)-- Bkv-t{Sen-b
Un-)- djy"F\n-°v- Hcp- Iƒ-®td Adn-bp.- AXv- A{Kn-I¿-®dmWv-'- F∂p- ]d™XvF)- Phl¿-em¬- s\lv-dp-_n-)- k¿-Zm¿- ]t´¬kn-)-- Fw- Fkv- kzm-an-\m-Y≥-Un-)- t\m¿-a≥-- t_m¿-em-Kvhn-Zy-m-`y-m-k AhIm-i\n-baw- (Right to Education act)\n-ehn¬- h∂XvF)- 2001 G{]n¬- 1_n-)- 2010 G{]n¬- 1
kn-)-- 2010 G{]n¬- 10Un-)- 2001 G{]n¬- 10
kv-{Xo-°pw- ]p-cp-j\p-w- Xp-ey-tPm-en-°v- Xp-ey-thX\w\¬-IWsa∂v- A\p-im-kn-°p-∂ `cWLS\m-hIp-∏vF)- 40˛mw-hIp-∏v_n-)- 39 F hIp-∏vkn-)-- 44˛mw- hIp-∏- vUn-)- 39 (Un)- hIp-∏v"\mw- I¬-∏n-°p-∂p'- F∂¿-Yw- hcp-∂ dn-´vF)- tIzm-hm-dt‚m-_n-)- a≥-Um-akvkn-)-- tl_n-tbkv- tIm-¿]
- kv- - Un-)- sk¿-tjym-ddn\m-WbØn¬- ap{ZWw- sNøs∏´v- BZy- C¥y≥- {][m\a{¥nF)- Nc≥-kn-M- v_n-)- em¬- _lZq¿- im-k{-v Xnkn-)-- Phl¿-em¬- s\lv-dp-- Un-)- Cµn-cm-Km-‘n"Pbv- Phm-≥- Pbv- In-km≥- Pbv- hn-Pv-Rm≥'- F∂ ap{Zm-hm-Iy-ap-b¿-Øn-bXv-

69.-

70.-

71.-

72.-

73.-

74.-

75.-

76.-

77.-

78.-

79.-

80.-

81.-

82.-

83.-

84.-

85.-

86.-

87.-

88.-

F)- F _n hmPvt]bn-_n-)- em¬- _lZq¿- im-k{-v Xnkn-)-- sam-dm¿-Pn-tZim-bn-Un-)- k¿-Zm¿- ]t´¬D]cm-{„]Xn- Bcp-sS ap-∂n-em-Wv- kXy-{]Xn-Pv-R
sNøp-∂XvF)- cm-{„]Xn-_n-)- sslt°m-SXn- No-^-v PÃn-kvkn-)-- {][m-\a{¥n-Un-)- kp-{]ow-tIm-SXn- No-^v- PÃn-kvBcp-sS A¥y-hn-{iaÿeam-Wv- "I¿-a`qan'F)- tUm.- cm-tP{µ{]km-Zv- _n-)- sI B¿- \m-cm-bW≥kn-)-- _n- B¿- Aw-t_Zv-I¿-- Un-)- Km-‘n-PnC¥y-bn¬- BZy-sØ tZio-b ASnb¥n-cm-hÿ
{]Jym-]n-®Xv- Bcv?F)- Cµn-cm-Km-‘n-_n-)- tUm.- Fkv- cm-[m-Ir-jv-W≥kn-)-- tUm.- k°o¿- lp-ssk≥-Un-)- hn- hn- Kn-cnHcp- kw-ÿm-\Øv- cm-{„]Xn- `cWw- G¿-s∏Sp-Øm≥Ign-bp-∂ ]cam-h[n- kabw- F{Xbm-WvF)- 6 am-kw-_n-)- 2 h¿-jwkn-)-- 1 h¿-jw-Un-)- 3 h¿-jw"t^m¿-Øv- FtÃ‰v'- F∂Xv- sIm-≠v- A¿-Yam-Ip-∂XvF)- \o-Xn-\ym-b hIp-∏- v- _n-)- kp-{]ow-tIm-SXnkn-)-- ]{Xam-[y-aßƒ-Un-)- `q-an-bp-sS DSaIƒPÃn-kv- Zo]Iv- an-{i kp-{]ow-tIm-SXn-bp-sS F{Xm-as
- Ø
No-^v- PÃn-Ãm-Wv?F)- 41_n-)- 45
kn-)-- 4-4
Un-)- 43
"tem-Iv-]m¬- _n¬'- BZy-am-bn- ]m¿-esa‚n¬- AhXcn∏n® hy-‡n-?F)- im-¥n-`q-j¨_n-)- AÆm-lkm-sc
kn-)-- Fw- Fw- kn-Mv-hn-Un-)- sI F≥- kn-MvtI{µ Xn-cs™Sp-∏v- IΩo-j≥- \n-ehn¬- h∂XvF)- 1956 \hw-_¿- 1
_n-)- 1950 P\p-hcn- 26
kn-)-- 1956 P\p-hcn- 26Un-)- 1950 P\p-hcn- 25
14˛mw- [\Im-cy-IΩo-j≥- sNb¿-am≥ Bcm-Wv-?F)- ssh hn- sdÕn-_n-)- sI kn- \n-tbm-Knkn-)-- hn-Pbv- tJ¬-°¿-Un-)- F Fw- Jp-{iptZio-b-a-\p-jym-h-Im-i- I-Ωo-j-≥ Aw-K-ßƒ,- sN-b¿am-≥ F-∂n-h¿-°v- 5 h¿-jw- h-sc- A-s√-¶n¬- F-{X-hb- p-h-sc- Xp-S-cmw?F)- 62_n-)- 65
kn-)-- 70
Un-)- 68
kw-ÿm-\ h\n-Xm-IΩo-js‚ {]Ya A[y-£
F)- {io-aXn- kp-KXIp-am-cn _n-)- Fw- kn- tPmkss^≥kn-)-- AUz.- Xm-c Fw.-Fkv- Un-)- jm-ln-ZIa¬hnhcmhIm-i\n-baw- ]m-km-°n-b C¥y-bn-se BZykw-ÿm-\w
F)- cm-Pÿm≥_n-)- tIcfwkn-)-- Xan-gv-\m-S- vUn-)- I¿-Wm-SI
hn-hcm-hIm-i\n-baw- C¥y≥- ]m¿-esa‚ -v ]mkm-°n-bXvF)- 2005 Pq¨- 15
_n-)- 2005 HIv-tSm-_¿- 12
kn-)-- 2005 Pq-sse 15
Un-)- 2005 HIv-tSm-_¿- 15
thm-´n-Mv- {]m-bw- 21¬-\n-∂v- 18 hb v- B°n- Ip-d®v61˛mw- `cWLS\m- t`ZKXn- \n-ehn¬- h∂ h¿-jwF)- 1988_n-)- 1987
kn-)-- 1986Un-)- 1991
"ln-µp- hf¿-®m-\n-c°v'- (Hindu Rate of Growth)- F∂
BibØn-s‚ D]⁄m-Xm-hv?F)- ]n- kn- alet\m-_n-kv_n-)- Zm-Zm-_m-bv- \htdm-Pnkn-)-- Fw- hn-tiz-icøUn-)- cm-Pv-Ir-jv-W
aq-eyh¿-[n-X \n-Ip-Xn- (VAT)- BZy-am-bn- \S∏n-em-°nb cm-PywF)- {-^m≥-k- v_n-)- djykn-)-- C¥yUn-)- Z£n-WsIm-dn-b
t]mh¿-´n- B≥-Uv- ^m-an≥-- (Poverty and Famine)- F∂
{KŸØn-s‚ I¿-Øm-hv?F)- sP Fw- sIbn≥-kv- _n-)- Aa¿-Xym-sk≥kn-)-- Zm-Zm-`m-bv- \htdm-Pn- Un-)- t]mƒ-an-√¿Zm-cn-{Zy- \n¿-WbIΩn-‰n-bp-sS Ahtem-I\{]Im-cw- {Kmao-W P\X°v- Hcp- Zn-hkw- Bhiy-am-b t]m-jImlm-cØn-s‚ AfhvF)- 2100 Item-dn--_n-)- 2400 Item-dn-kn-)-- 2600 Item-dnUn-)- 2200 Item-dnN{µ\n¬- \n-∂pw- {]Im-iw- `q-an-bn-seØm≥- th≠
kabwF)- 1.-3 sk°‚ -- v_n-)- 2.-4 sk°‚ - vkn-)-- 6 sk°‚ vUn-)- 8 an-\n-´v\o-e,- ]® F∂o- {]m-Yan-Ih¿-Wßƒ- tN¿-∂m-¬- e`n-

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

°p-∂ Zzn-Xo-b h¿-WsaXv?F)- a™-_n-)- kn-bm≥kn-)-- aP¥Un-)- sh≈
89.- sX¿-tam-ao-‰¿- I≠p-]n-Sn-® im-kv-{X⁄≥F)- sSm-dn-sk√n
_n-)- ^m-c≥-lo-‰- vkn-)-- k¿- tXm-akv- B¬-_¿-´vUn-) Keo-en-tbm90.- Ak¥p-en-Xam-b _m-ly-_eØn-\p- hn-t[bam-Ip∂Xp-hsc GsXm-cp- hkv-Xp-hpw- AXn-s‚ \niv-Nemhÿbn-tem- t\¿-tcJm- kaNe\Øn-tem- Xp-Scp-∂p''ap-Ifn¬- ]d™ \n-baw- Adn-bs∏Sp-∂XvF)- Nm-ƒ-kv- \n-baw--_n-)- \y-q-´s‚ c≠mw- Ne\\n-baw-kn-)-- Hmw- \n-baw-

Un-)- \y-q-´s‚ H∂mw-- Ne\\n-baw-91.- Xm-sg∏dbp-∂hbn¬- c≠m-w- h¿-K DtØm-eIßfn¬(Secondary levers)- Dƒ-s∏Sm-ØXv- GXv?F)- I{Xn-I
_n-)- \m-cßmsR°n-kn-)h
-- o¬-sNb¿-Un-)- ]m-°p-sh´n--92. \o-e{]Im-iw- e`n-°p-∂Xn-\m-bn- Hcp- th∏¿-em-ºn¬GXv hm-XIw- \n-dbv-°WwF)- ss\{SP≥_n-)- t¢mdn≥kn-)-- \n-tbm¨
Un-)- ssl{UP≥93.- Xp-ey- FÆw- \yq-t{Sm-Wp-Ifpw- hy-Xy-kv-X FÆw- t{]mt´m-Wp-Ifpw- D≈ B‰ßfm-WvF)- sFtkm-tSm¨_n-)- sFtkm-tSm-∏-- vkn-)s-- Ftkm-_m¿Un-)- sFtkm-a¿94.- s_¬sa‰¬- GsX√mw- tem-lßfp-sS k¶cam-WvF)- tIm-∏¿- kn-¶v_n-)- tIm-∏¿- Sn≥kn-)-- tIm-∏¿- kn¬-h¿
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Fundamentals of Computer
1. Device is used to feed data into a computer is called - Input Devices
(Devices that provides communication between the user and the
computer)
a) Keyboard - Keyboard is the most common input device. It allows the
user to input alphabets, numbers and other characters. Keyboard
detects the key pressed and generates the corresponding ASCII code
which can be recognised by the computer. A normal keyboard layout is
called the ‘QWERTY’ design. Keyboards can be classified as wired and
wireless. Wireless keyboards are connected to the computer through
infrared (IR), radio frequency (RF) or bluetooth connections. Portable
flexible keyboards and new generation keyboards like laser keyboards
that project the keyboard layout to any surface are available now.
b) Mouse - A mouse is a small hand-held device used to indicate the position
of a cursor or its movement on a computer display screen by rolling it
over a mouse pad / flat surface. A mouse has one or more buttons and
possibly a scroll wheel. Scroll wheel is used for scrolling the screen
vertically or horizontally. The different types of mouse are ball, optical
and laser mouse.
c) Light pen - A light pen is a pointing device shaped like a pen. The tip of
the light pen contains a light-sensitive element which when placed
against the screen, detects the light from the screen enabling the
computer to identify the location of the pen on the screen.
d) Touch screen - It is an input device that allows the user to operate by
simply touching on the display screen. It can also be operated using a
stylus which gives more precision. Information kiosks at railway stations
and bank ATMs also use touch screens as input device.
e) Graphic tablet - A graphics tablet consists of an electronic writing area and a
special “pen” that works with it. Graphic tablet allows artists to create
graphical images with motions and actions similar to traditional drawing
tools. The pen of the graphics tablet is pressure sensitive. Hard or soft
pressure on the tablet using the pen can result in brush strokes of different
width in an appropriate graphics program.
f) Touchpad - A touchpad is a pointing device found on the portable computers and some external keyboards. It allows us to move the mouse
pointer without the need of an external mouse. The touchpad also has
two buttons below the touch surface that enables to click.
g) Joystick - Joystick is an input device used for playing video games, controlling training simulators and robots. Joysticks and other game controllers can also be used as pointing device. The joystick has a vertical stick
which can move in any direction.
h) Microphone- A microphone can be attached to a computer to input sound.
It accepts sound which is analogue in nature as input and converts it to
digital format. A voice recognition program can process the input and
convert it into machine-recognisable commands.
i) Scanner - Scanners can capture information, like pictures or text, and
convert it into a digital format that can be edited using a computer. The
resolution of the image scanned is expressed in Dots Per Inch (DPI). The
higher the DPI, the better the resolution. The different variants of scanners are flat bed, sheet feed and hand held scanner. A sheet feed scanner can scan a single sheet, whereas flat bed can scan even from a book,

but they are not portable. A hand held scanner is portable but the scanning action is not smooth as the scanner is moved manually. Optical
Character Recognition (OCR) software is used to recognise the printed
text in an image scanned and convert it into proper text format, which can
be edited by a text editor. Advanced OCR system can read printed text in
a large variety of fonts but has difficulty with hand written text.
j) Optical Mark Reader (OMR) - OMR technology scans a printed form
and reads predefined positions, and records the marks on the form. OMR
sheets are normally used to evaluate multiple choice questions in competitive exams.
k) Barcode/Quick Response (QR) code reader - A barcode is a set of
vertical lines of different thickness and spacing that represent a number.
Barcode readers are devices that are used to input data from such set of
barcodes. Mobile phones with camera and special software can also be
used as a barcode reader.
QR code - It is similar to barcodes. Barcodes are single dimensional whereas
QR codes are two dimensional. The two dimensional way of storing data
allows QR code to store more data than a standard barcode. This code
can store website URLs, plain text, phone numbers, email addresses and
any other alphanumeric data. The QR code can be read using a barcode
reader or a mobile phone with a camera and special software installed.
l) Biometric sensor - A biometric sensor is a device that identifies unique
human physical features with high accuracy. It is an essential component of
a biometric system which uses physical features like fingerprints, retina, iris
patterns, etc., to identify, verify and authenticate the identity of the user.
m) Smart card reader - A smart card is a plastic card that stores and transacts data. The data card may contain a memory or a microprocessor.
Memory cards simply store data, while a microprocessor card, on the other
hand, can add, delete and manipulate information in its memory. The smart
card is used in most banking, healthcare, telephone calling, electronic cash
payments and other applications. Smart card readers are used to access
data in a smart card. It can be contact type or contactless. A contact type of
reader requires physical contact with the cards, which is made by inserting
the card into the reader. A contactless type of reader works with a radio
frequency that communicates when the card comes close to the reader.
Many contactless readers are designed specifically for toll gate payment in
transportation applications and person identity applications.
n) Digital camera - A digital camera can take pictures and videos and convert them into digital format. Pictures or videos taken using a digital camera are stored inside its memory and can be transferred to a computer by
connecting the camera to it. Web camera is a compact and less expensive version of a digital camera. It is used in computers for video calling,
video chatting, etc.
2. Devices that print/display output from a computer is called - Output devices (Outputs generated by the output devices may be hardcopy output
or softcopy output)
a) Visual Display Unit (VDU) - A Visual Display Unit (VDU) is an output device that visually conveys text, graphics and video information. Information
shown on a display device is called softcopy because the information exists
electronically and is displayed for a temporary period of time Monitors, with

GEOGRAPHY
1.

Luminous phenomenon observed in the atmosphere in the high latitude
regions is called ‘Aurora’. This phenomenon observed in northern hemisphere is called ‘Aurora Borealis’ and in the southern hemisphere it is
called ‘Aurora Australis’. This is occurred due to the entering of charged
particles from the sun into the earth’s magnetic field.
2. The energy received on the earth’s surface from the sun – Insolation
(Insolation occurs in the form of short electromagnetic waves and the
earth’s surface radiates back these waves in the form of long waves
which is called Terrestrial Radiation).
3. The mechanism of maintaining the same temperature by the atmosphere
is called – Heat Budget or Heat Balance.
4. Albedo refers to – the proportion of solar radiation reflected from the
surface of the earth.
5. Global Warming is general rise in the temperature of the atmosphere
mainly due to the increasing amount of CO2 .
6. Rotation of the earth causes deflection in the direction of winds which is
termed as – Coriollis Effect.
7. Lines joining places of equal pressure – Isobars.
8. ‘Doldrums’ refers to the area of equatorial low pressure between 50 N&S
latitudes occurred as a result of excessive heating of airmass.
9. Between the latitudes of 400S & 600S the westerly winds are strong and
persistent because – There are only oceans and hence no disruption at
all. Here these winds are called the Roaring Forties, Furious Fifties and
Screaming Sixties.
10. Ferrel’s law is associated with the deflection of wind towards their right in
the northern hemisphere and towards their left in the southern hemisphere which is caused due to – Rotation of earth (Coriolis effect).
11. The subtropical belts of variable winds (calm winds) located in between
300 and 400 north and south latitudes are known as – Horse latitudes.
12. The word ‘Snow Eater’ is often used to refer to the local wind named
‘Chinook’ blowing eastwards down the slopes of Rockey mountains which
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13.
14.
15.

16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

leads to quick melting of ice in the central plains of USA.
The velocity of winds is measured with the help of an instrument called
– Anemometer.
The zone of separation of two airmasses is called – ‘Front’.
A system of very low pressure in the centre surrounded by increasingly
high pressure outwards is called – Cyclon (Anti cyclons are the opposite
of cyclones in all respects) Various names of tropical cyclones. Cyclone
– Indian Ocean, Hurricane – West Indies, Typhoons – China Sea, Willywillies – North West Australia
The stratus cloud causing rainfall is called – Nimbostratus (Cumulonimbus clouds cause heavy precipitation accompanied by thunder and lightning).
The climate division of India according to Koeppen’s classification of
World climate falls under – Tropical monsoon climate.
The temperate grass lands of America are called – Prairies (In Eurasia
these are called Steppes. The climate of these regions are best suited
for the cultivation of grain crops such as wheat)
Coniferous forests are the characteristic vegetation in which of the climate regions – Taiga type.
The word aquifer refers to – The rocks of the earth that contain water
(The uppermost zone below the surface of the earth under which the
pore space is completely filled with water is called Water Table).
A periodic jet of hot water and steam out of the surface of earth – Geyser
(eg., Old faithful in the Yellowstone National Park, USA).
Flat-topped peaks in the ocean are called – Guyots.
The deepest point on the surface of the earth is – Mariana Trench (More
than 12KM deep) in Western Pacific Ocean (Highest point – Mt. Everest
(8848 mtrs).
The solid crust of the earth is referred to as – Lithosphere.
The largest constituent of the earth crust is - Oxygen (46.6%).
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lesser response time provide better movie viewing experience.
Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) monitor - The Cathode Ray Tube (CRT) monitor
resembles television sets of the past. Two types of CRT monitors are
available, monochrome and colour.
Flat panel monitor - Flat panel displays are thinner, lighter in weight, consume
less power and emit less heat compared to CRT monitors. Flat panel monitors are most commonly used in computers, especially in laptops.
Liquid Crystal Display (LCD) Monitors - LCD displays consists of liquid
crystals sandwiched between two plastic plates. These crystals rearrange
to form an image when an electric current is passed through them. A light
source at the back of this plate makes the picture visible. This light source
can be fluorescent lamp or LED.
Light Emitting Diode (LED) Monitors- LED monitors use LED directly behind the liquid crystal display (LCD) in order to light up the screen. This
technique is very effective and gives each area of the screen its own light,
which can be on or off. The advantage of using LED is better colour quality, clarity, wider viewing angle, faster refresh rates and power savings.
Plasma Monitors - A flat-panel display consists of sandwiching neon/xenon
gas between two sealed glass plates with parallel electrodes deposited
on their surfaces. When a voltage pulse is passed between two electrodes, the gas lights up as different colours, creating images on a monitor. Plasma monitors provide high resolution but are expensive.
Organic Light Emitting Diode (OLED) Monitors - The panel of OLED is
made up of millions of tiny LEDs. The ‘O’ in OLED stands for organic
which means there is carbon in the light emitting layer of the panel. OLED
screens are thinner and lighter than LCDs and LEDs. They can produce
better quality images and have a better viewing angle. OLEDs consume
less power, but are very expensive.
LCD projector - An LCD projector is a type of video projector for displaying
video, images or computer data on a large screen or other flat surface. It
is a modern equivalent of the slide projector or overhead projector. A beam
of high-intensity light travels through thousands of shifting pixels in an
LCD display. This beam of light then passes through a lens which projects
and focuses the image on the surface.
b) Printer- Printers are used to produce hardcopy output. Based on the technology used, they can be classified as impact or non-impact printers. Impact printers use the typewriting or printing mechanism where a hammer
strikes the paper through a ribbon in order to produce output. Non-impact
printers do not touch the paper while printing. Two factors that determine
the quality of a printer are its resolution and speed. Resolution is measured in terms of DPI. Speed is measured in terms of number of characters printed in a unit of time and is represented as characters per second (cps), lines per minute (lpm), or pages per minute (ppm).
Dot Matrix Printer (DMP) - Dot matrix printers use small electromagnetically
activated pins in the print head and an inked ribbon, to produce images
by impact. The Dot Matrix Printers are widely used at cash counters in
shops due to their low printing cost and for the reason that we get carbon
copies from them.
Inkjet printer - Inkjet printers form the image on the page by spraying tiny
droplets of ink from the print head.
Laser printer- A laser printer produces good quality output. The image to
be printed is transferred to a drum using a laser beam. The toner powder
from the toner cartridge is then sprayed on the drum. The toner powder
sticks onto the portions traced on the drum by the laser beam. It is transferred to a paper by rolling the paper over the drum. Through heating the
powder is fused on to the paper. Laser printers are faster and their speed
is rated in pages per minute (ppm).
Thermal printer- Thermal printing produces a printed image by selectively
heating heat-sensitive thermal paper when it passes over the thermal print
head. The coating turns black in the areas where it is heated, producing an
image. Thermal printers are popular as printers at Point-of-Sale terminals.
c) Plotter- A plotter is an output device used to produce hardcopies of graphs
and designs on the paper. A plotter is typically used to print large-format
graphs or maps such as construction maps, engineering drawings and
big posters.
Drum plotter- A drum plotter is also known as roller plotter. It consists of a
drum or roller on which a paper is placed and the drum rotates back and
forth to produce the graph on the paper. It also consists of a drawing arm
that holds a set of coloured ink pens or pencils. Drum plotter can create a
perfect graph or map on the paper.
Flatbed plotter - A flatbed plotter is also known as table plotter. It plots on
paper that is spread and fixed over a rectangular flatbed table. The flatbed
plotter uses two drawing arms, each of which holds a set of coloured ink
pens or pencils.
d) Three dimensional (3D) printers- A 3D printer is a new generation
output device used to print 3D objects. It can produce different kinds of
objects in different materials, using the same printer. The 3D printing
process builds a three-dimensional object from a computer-aided
design (CAD) model, usually by successively adding material layer by
layer, which is why it is also called additive manufacturing. Additive
manufacturing file format (AMF) is an open standard for describing
objects for additive manufacturing processes such as 3D printing. A 3D
printer can print anything from ceramic cups to plastic toys, metal
machine parts, stoneware vases, fancy chocolate cakes, etc.
e) Audio output device - The audio output is the ability of the computer
to produce sound. Speakers are the output device that produces sound.
It is connected to the computer through audio ports.
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OBJECTIVE CURRENT AFFAIRS - 2
51. The central banks of which two nations
have launched common digital currency
called 'Aber'?
UAE, Saudi Arabia
52. India has signed a protocol for the export
of Indian tobacco leave with which nation?
China
53. Which organization recently proposed a
new set of released norms for Real Estate Investment Trusts (REIT) and Infrastructure Investment Trusts (INVITS)?
SEBI
54. The first project under the swadesh
darshan project was launched in which
state of North East region?
Sikkim
55. Which state presented its annual budget
of Rs. 19,548.69 core for the year 201920 on January 30, 2019?
Goa
56. India will be conducting a joint military
exercise ‘Exercise sampriti 2019’ with
which country?
Bangladesh
57. The Inland water ways Authority of India
has signal a MOU with which oil corporation to fulfill the fuel needs for national
waterways?
IOCL
58. As announced in the Interim Budget 201920 the 22nd All India Institute of Medical
Science (AIIMS) will be set up in which
state?
Haryana
59. Union Minister for social justice and empowerment, Thaawarchand Gehlot on
feb 27, 2019 launched the 2nd edition of
ISL Dictionary for people with which impairment?
Hearing impaired persons
60. Which state on February 27, 2019 approved 10 percent quota for economically weaker sections in general category?
Bihar
61. Which state has launched PRANAM commission to protect parents of state govt
employees?
Assam
62. ISRO launched which satellite for DRDO
in March 2019?
Emisat
63. Indian army has launched how many ecars in its pilot project to combat air pollution?
10
64. Which city is hosting the 52nd ASEAN foreign ministers meeting?
Bangkok
65. Which Indian state has signed an MOU
with the survey of India to organize mapping and land survey of 40,000 villages
by drones?
Maharashtra
66. Which Indian journalist has been selected
for the Ramon Magsaysay award 2019?
Ravish Gupta
67. India slipped to which position in the global GDP ranking in 2018?
7th place
68. Which nation has banned face covering
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cloth including burq and niqab in schools,
hospitals and public transport?
Netherlands
69. Who will be awarded with vir chakra in
2019?
Wing commander Abhinandan
Vardhaman
70. Saudi Arabia has de recognized which
nations PG medical programmers ?
Pakistan
71. Which Indian freedom struggle movement
completed 77 years on August 8, 2019?
Quit India
72. Pakistan has permanently stopped which
train service to India?
Samjhauta express
73. Which state has extended its MOU with
Netherlands for co-operation in several
fields by another five years?
Uttar Pradesh
74. The US has approved the sale of 12 multi
mission Seahawk helicopters to which
country?
South Korea
75. The US has formalized ban on government contracts to which Chinese company?
Huawei
76. Which country recently allowed women
to travel abroad without approval from a
male guardian?
Saudi Arabia
77. When is the international day of the tropics observed every year?
29th june
78. Name of NASA drone that would fly to
the saturn moon Titan
Dragon fly
79. ICC partners with which oragnization to
deliever 'One day for children' at Mens
cricket world cup 2019?
UNICEF
80. What is the venue of 2026 winter
olympics?
Italy
81. Which citty police will issue red cards as
warnings to men found harassing women
in public?
Noida police
82. Prime minister Narendra Modi attended
the informal BRICS meeeting in which
city recently?
Osaka
83. The supreme court has order transfer of
all 5 Unnao cases to which city’s court?
Delhi
84. Who was expelled by BJP for being the
main accused in the Unnao case?
Kuldeep singh sengar
85. Which of the states come under the one
nation one ration card pilot project?
Gujarat, Maharashtra, Telangana and
Andhra Pradesh
86. R.N Ravi was recently sworn in as the
governor of which state?
Nagaland
87. Delhi government recently announced to
provide free electricity to households
consuming up electricity up to what
power?
200 units
88. India and unitedkingdom jointly launched

innovating for clean air initiative in which
city?
Bengaluru
89. which city will host the 22nd national conference on e-Goverence 2019?
Shillong
90. The union cabinet recently approved to
set up the ISRO Technical Liaison Unit
(ITLU) in which city?
Moscow
91. Jag Deep Dhankar was sworn in as the
governor of which state?
West Bengal
92. Why is the name of the tropical storm that
grew into a hurricane in the US?
Erika
93. What is the name of India’s first female
legistrator in whose honour Google has
created a doodle?
Muthulekshmi Reddi
94. According to the tiger censes report 2018,
which state of India has the highest tiger
presence?
Madhya Pradesh
95. Which country has built first of its kind underwater military museum?
Jordan
96. Name the ship which was commissioned
into the Indian navy?
LCUL 56
97. Who said these lines, ‘Tinkering with article 35 A will be akin to setting a powder
keg on fire?
Mehbooba mufti
98. Which city will host the 2020 Khelo India
youth games?
Guwahati
99. Who won the Gold medal in 51 kg category of 23rd president’s cup Boxing tournament?
Mary Kom
100. K.R Ramesh Kumar resigned as speaker
of which state assembly?
Karnataka
101.When is the international Tiger Day observed globally?
29th July
102.India has signed an agreement with
which country to enable visa free travel?
Benin
103.Former Union Minister Jaipal Reddy
Passed away on 28th July. How many
times was Reddy elected to the Lok
sabha?
Five
104. Name the leader seen as guest starring
in man Vs. wild episode with host Bear
Grylls?
Narendra Modi
105. Which state assembly has passed a bill
raising OBC quota to 27 percent?
Madhya Pradesh
106. After successful launch of chandrayyan2 by India, Which country expressed a
desire to work on space programs with
India?
China
107. Biswa Bhusan Harichandran has taken
charge as the governor of which state?
Andhra Pradesh
108. Which state govt has decided to bring a
legislation to ensure journalist’s job se-
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curity?
West Bengal
109. Former Japanese diplomat Yukiya
Amano passed away recently at the age
of 72. Amano was the chief of which UN
agency?
International Atomic Energy Agency
110. Which government department has initiated ‘no bill’, no payment’ campaign on
complaints about vendors charging
money arbitrarily?
Indian railways
111. Which research lab recently raised USD
I billion from Microsoft?
Open A1
112. Who is appointed as the vice chief of Indian army?
Lt. Gen. Manoj Mukund Naravane
113. Who won 2019 Sangita kalanidhi award
of Madras Music Academy?
S.Soumya
114. When is national Broadcasting day observed every year in India?
23rd July
115. Who has recently appointed World Bank
managing director (MD) and chief financial officeer (CFO)?
Anshula kant
116. Who was appointed as the private secretary to Prime Minister Narendra Modi?
Vivek Kumar
117. When will the ministry of commerce and
industry launch the global; innovation index 2018 (G11)
24th July
118. NASA is commemorating the 50th launch
anniversary of which history mission in
July 2019?
Apollo 11
119. In the second round of talks on kartarpur
corridor, Pakistan has agreed to allow
visa-free travel for how many pilgrims per
day?
5000
120. The ICJ ruled in favour of India on July
17, directing Pakistan to review and reconsider kalbhushen jadhav’s execution
with how many votes?
15
121. Who has passed the protection of Human Rights (Amendment) bill 2019?
Lok sabha
122. Neil Armstrong stepped on the moon’s
surface marking a giant leap for mankind,
on which date?
July 20th
123. Name the Indian cricketer who has been
inducted to ICC Hall of fame?
Sachin Tendulkar
124.The union ministry of Human Resource
Development released the ‘Deeksharambh’
guide for student induction programme of
which institution?
UGC
125. Which city hosted the 10th jagran film
festival?
New Delhi
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MEDIEVAL INDIAN HISTORY
1. Consider the following statements related to Mughal
Architecture and choose the correct answer
i) Mussmam Burj is situated inside the Fatehpur Sikri fort
ii) Aurangazeb built Moti Masjid inside Agra Fort
a) Both I and ii are correct
b) Both I and ii are incorrect
c) only I is correct
d) only ii is correct
2. Consider the following statements related to Akbar’s
reigion
i) Akbar’s Gold mohur bore the figures of Sita and Ram
ii) Akbar’s Gold mohur bore the image of prophet
mohammed
Choose the correct answer
a) Only i
b) only ii
c) both i and ii
d) neither i nor ii
3. Which of the following temples were destroyed by
Aurangazeb?
i) Somnath temple
ii) Vishwanath temple
ii) Keshavari temple
iv) Meenakshi temple
Codes
a) i, ii and iii
b) i, ii and iv
c) ii, iii and iv
d) all the above
4. Which of the following statements are correct regarding
Aurangzeb?
i) He forbade the cultivation of Bhang
ii) Forbade singing at court
iii) A proficient player of veena
iv) His tomb is at Tughlaqabad
a) I, ii and iii
b) I, ii and iv
c) ii, iii and iv
d) All the above
5. Which of these is not correctly matched regarding the
reign of Shahjahan?
a. Chintamani - Hindi poet
b. Jagannath pandit – poet laureate
c . Asaf khan- wazir
d. Sunder das- singer
6. What is the full name of Aurangzeb?
a. Muin-ud-din Mohammed Aurangzeb
b. Nurudin Mohammed Aurangzeb
c. Jalal-ud-din Mohammed Aurangzeb
d. Nasirudeen Mohammed Aurangzeb
7. Who among the following Mughal emperors was half
Rajput?
a. Shahjahan and Aurangzeb
b. Akbar and Jahangir
c. Shahjahan and Jahangir
d. Jahangir and humayun
8. Consider the following statements related to Hawkins
and choose the correct answer
i. Hawkins was the first Englishman to visit Jahangir’s court
ii) Hawkins was called by the name of Inglish khan, by
Jahangir
a) Both I and ii are correct
b) Both I and ii are incorrect
c) Only I is correct
d) Only ii is correct
9. Which of the following is wrongly matched
a. Sena dynasty- Founded by vijayasena
b. Pala dynasty- Founded by Gopala
c. Prathihara dynasty- founded by Bhoja
d. Rashtrakuta dynasty- founded by Amoghavarsha
10. The city of Dhillika (Delhi) was founded by the
a) Chauhans
b) Tomars
c) Pawars
d) Pariharas
11. Match the following lists
List I (Dynastics)
List II (Capital)
a.Chalukyas
1. Kanchipuram
b. Yadavas
2. Dwarasarnudra
c. Kakatiyas
3. Kalyani
d. Hoysalas
4. Devagiri
e. Cholas
5. Warangal
Codes
A
B
C
D
E
(a) 5
2
3
4
1
(b) 3
4
5
2
1
(c) 4
3
2
1
5
(d) 3
4
2
5
1
12. Which one of the following is not correctly matched?
a. Qutbuddin:Adhai din ka jhompra
b. Iitumish: Qutab Minar
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c. Alauddin: Hauz-i-Khas
d. Firuz Tughiaq: Tughiaqabad
13. From where the Mansadari system was borrowed?
a. Afganistan
b) Turkey
c) Mongoila
d) Persia
14. which one of the following statements is not correct?
a) Krishnadevaraya wrote Amuktamalyada
b) He was the founder of the Tuluva Dynasty
c) His court was adorned by Ashtadiggejas
d) He maintained friendly relations with the Portuguese
15. What is meant by ‘’The fourty”?
a) The cream of Afghan nobles
b) The pick of the intellectuals among the khaijis
c) The select body of the Turkish aristocracy
d) The Ulema or the Muslim divines
16. Tax on plunder during war in the sultanate period was
known as
a) Kharaj
b) jizya
c) Khums
d) Zakat
17. The term ‘Khalisa’ in the sultanate and Mughal period
was used for
a. Crown lands
b. Lands owned by the sufi establishment
c. Lands revenue which was directly deposited in the
imperial treasury
d. Land revenue which was assigned to the nobles
for maintaining troops
18. `Chahalghani' under Iitumish represented
a. his Turkish slaves
b) Slaves inherited by him from his predecessors
c) general centre of slaves
d) the elite cadre of slave officers under him
19. which one of the following sequences represents the
correct choronological order?
a. Shahji, Shivaji, Rajaram, Sambhaji
b. Shahji, Shivaji, Sambhaji, Rajaram
c. Shahji, Sambhaji, Shivaji, Rajaram
d. Sambhaji, shivaji, Shahji, Rajaram
20. match list I (Members of shivajis ashtrapradhan) with
List ii (functions) and select the correct answer using
the codes given below the lists
List I
List II
a.Peshwa
1. He used to take care
of all official correspondences
b.Dabir
2. Ecclesiastical head
c.Pandit Rao
3. He was the head of
both civil and military affairs
d. Surunavis
4. Foreign secretary
Codes
A
B
C
D
(a)
1
2
3
4
(b)
4
3
2
1
(c)
3
4
2
1
(d)
2
3
4
1
21. Match list I (Travellers) with list II (Kings) and select the
correct answer using the codes given below the lists
List I
List II
a. Abdur Razzaq
1. Deva Raya I
b. Nuniz
2. Deva Raya ii
c. Nicolo de conti
3. Krishna Deva raya
d. Barbosa
4.Achyuta Raya
Codes
A
B
C
D
(a)
2
1
3
4
(b)
2
4
3
1
(c)
1
2
3
4
(d)
2
4
1
3
22. The sayyid dynasty of Delhi sultanate is called so
because…… ?
a) Its founder and his successors adopted the title
sayyid
b) Its founder and his successors belonged to the
sayyid tribe of eastern Turkistan
c) Its founder and his successors were descendant of
Prophet Muhammad
d) Its founder was a scholar of Islamic theology
23. 21. Match list I with list II and select the correct answer
using the codes given below the lists
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List I
List II
a. Ratha
1. Hall in front of the sanctorium
b. Mandapa
2. Sanctum sanctorium
c. Gopuram
3. Monolithic pallava temples
d. Garba- griha
4. Monumental gateway
codes
A
B
C
D
(a)
2
4
3
1
(b)
3
1
4
2
(c)
2
3
4
1
(d)
1
2
3
4
24. Match list I (Event) with list II (Year in AD) and select the
correct answer using the codes given below the lists
List I
List II
a. Battle of Bilgram
1. 1279
b. Shivaji’s escape
2.1540
c. Tughril khan’s revolt
3. 1626
d. Mahabat Khan’s revolt 4. 1666
codes
A
B
C
D
(a)
2
3
1
4
(b)
1
4
2
3
(c)
2
4
1
3
(d)
1
3
2
4
25. The correct chronological order in which the given
monuments were built is
a) Qutab Minar, Buland Darwaza, Gol Gumbaz, Red
Fort
b) Gol Gumbaz, Redfort, Buland Darwaza, Qutab minar
c) Qutab Minar,Gol Gumbaz, Buland Darwaza, RedFort
d)Gol Gumbaz, Buland Darwaza, Redfort, Qutab Minar
26. Match list I (Ruling dynastics) with list II (capitals) and select the
correct answer using the codes given below the lists
List I
List II
a. The Chalukyas of Gujarat
1. Tripuri
b. The Kalachuris of Chedi
2. Anhilwad
c. The Paramaras of Malwa
3. Ajmer
d. The Chahamans of Sakambari 4. Dhar
codes
A
B
C
D
(a)
1
3
2
4
(b)
2
1
4
3
(c)
2
3
4
1
(d)
4
1
2
3
27. Which one of the following was NOT introduced by shivaji?
a) Land tax
b) Chauth
c) Sardeshmukhi
d) Pilgrim tax
28. Which one of the following indicates the correct
chrological order of the Later Mughal emperors?
a. Bahadurshah I, Farrukh siyar, Jahandar shagh,
Muhammad Shah
b) Farrukh siyar, Bahadurshah I, Jahandar shah,
Muhammad shah
c) Bahadurshah I, Jahandar shagh, Farrukh siyar,
Muhammad shah
d)Jahandar shagh, Bahadurshah I, Muhammad shah,
Farrukh siyar
29. which one of the following paires is not correctly
matched?
a. Iitumish-invasion of Chengiz Khan
b. Muhammad binTughiaq- invasion ofTarmashirin
c. Firuz- Tughiaq- Invasion ofTimur
d. Muhammad Shah- invasion of Nadir Shah
30. Which empire lasted the longest among the following?
a) Tha palas
b) The prathinaras
c) The Rashtrakutas
d) The senas
31. Which of the following is not matched correctly?
a) Nehru report : 1929
b) 14 points of M Ali Jinnah: 1929
c) Second Round Table conference: 1931
d) Communal Award: 1932

Answers
1 (b) 2 (a) 3 (a) 4 (a) 5 (d) 6 (a) 7 (c) 8 (a) 9 (d) 10 (b) 11 (b) 12 (d)
13 (c) 14 (b) 15 (c) 16 (c) 17 (d) 18 (a) 19 (b) 20 (c) 21 (d) 22 (c)
23 (b) 24 (d) 25 (a) 26 (b) 27 (d) 28 (c) 29 (c) 30 (c) 31 (a)
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SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY/
ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE
1. Which UN Organization became the first to
accept a donation in Crypto currencies?
a) IFAD
b) UNICEF
c) Both a and b
d) neither a nor b
2. Which space agency has discovered the
First Nearby Super-Earth?
a) The National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA)
b) Indian Space Research Organization
(ISRO)
c) The European Space Agency (ESA)
d) Chinese National Space Agency (CNSA)
3. According to the researchers, the first ever
stable ring of pure carbon consists of how
many atoms?
a) 18
b) 60
c) 80
d) 108
4. Which country has developed the world first
floating nuclear plant?

a) India
b) china
c) USA
d) Russia
5. Zika Virus was named after the zika forest
of which country?
a) Nigeria
b) Angola
c) Nicaragua
d) Uganda
6. Which among the following country first
reached the ‘Dark side’ of the moon?
a) India
b) USA
c) China
d) Russia
7. From which among the following place Nepal
has launched its first satellite Nepali sat-1?
a) US
b) India
c) china
d) EU
8. In 2019, Nobel Prize in chemistry is given
for which development?
a. For the development of Lithium-ion-batteries
b. To develop protein
c. For developing cryoelectron microscopy
d. None of the above
9. Chandrayan-2 mission was launched by
which vehicle?
a) GSLV MK III
b) PSLV C II
c) GSLV F II
d) PSLV C 45
10. In which continent scientists have found particles of rare isotope of iron?
a) Africa
b) Antarctica
c) Europe
d) Australia
11. Exposure to which light may accelerate aging?
a) Blue light
b) Red light
c) Yellow light
d) None of the above
12. Which of the following creature is linked
with the moon pollution?
a) Tardigrades
b) Water bears
c) Both a and b
d) neither a nor b
13. which state of india became first to reserve a
government job for HIV positive candidates?
a) Uttarpradesh
b) Mizoram
c) Kerala
d) Maharashtra
14. Which of the following anti-satellite missile
is tested by india on 27 march 2019?
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a) Mission Antriksh b) Mission Gagan
c) Mission Shakti d) Mission Destruction
15. What is the orbiter mass of chandrayan-2?
a) 2090 kg
b) 2209 kg
c) 2379 kg
d) 2390kg
16. which of the following statement is/are
correct about orbiter?
a) Orbiter of Chandrayaan-2 will be
installed at 100 km above the moon.
b) It consists of eight instruments.
c) it will bring the command sent from
ISRO to the lander and the rover.
d) All the above
17. Which of the following statements are
correct about rover?
a) Rover is also known as Pragyan.
b) On the Lunar surface it will test the
mineral and chemical composition.
c) Both A and B
d) Only A
18. Spacecraft Lander is also known as....
a) Vikram
b) Vijay
c) Vikramaditya
d) None of the above
19. Chandrayaan-2 Lunar mission comprises:
a) An Orbiter
b) Lander
c) Rover
d) All the above
20. Chandrayaan-2 spacecraft has how many
modules?
a) 2
b) 3
c) 4
d) 5
21. According to ISRO, Chandrayaan-2 moon
mission will explore which area of the moon?
a) Moon’s North Pole
b) Moon’s South Pole
c) Moon’s North-West part.
d) Unexplored part of the Moon
22. Which of the following statement is true for
Chandrayaan-2?
a) Chandrayaan-2 is an indigenous mission.
b) Chandrayaan-2 moon mission launch
date is delayed.
c) During Chandrayaan-2 launching a
technical snag was observed in launch
vehicle system at T-56 minutes.
d) All the above
23. Which of the following is the first calculating
device?
a) Abacus
b) Calculator
c) Turing machine d) Pascaline
24. Who among the following considered as the

father of artificial intelligence?
a) Charles Babbage b) Lee de forest
c) John McCarthy d) JP Eckert
25. Which was the world’s first successful
electronic computer?
a) PARAM
b) CRAY-1
c) Pascaline
d) ENIAC

26. Who among the following used the term
computer worm for the first time?
a) John Brunner
b) Alan Turing
c) John MC carthy d) J P Eckert
27. Which was the first virus detected on
APRANET the forerunner of the internet in
the early 1970?
a) Exe file
b) creeper virus
c) peeper virus
d) Trozen horse
28. Find out the correct definition of Wide Area
Network (WAN)?
a) It is a programming language with
strong abstraction from the details of the
computer
b) It is a collection of computers interconnected with each other through cables to
share their data, information and other
common hardware resources
c) A computer network that covers a broad
area (i.e. any network, whose communication link cross metropolitan, regional or
national boundaries)
d) A computer network covering a small
physical area like a home, office or small
groups of buildings, such as a school or
an airport.
29. Select the example of application software
of computer?
a) MS Word
b) MS Excel
c) Both a and b
d) MS-DOS
30. which of the following is also called
translator?
a) Data representation b) MS-DOS
c) Operating system
d) Language Proceessor
31. How the quality of printer is measured?
a) Alphabet per strike b) Words per inch
c) Strike per inch d) Dots per inch
32. Out of the following what kind of hackers
are considered as good hackers?
a) Black Hat hackers b) Gray Hat hackers
c) White Hat hackers d) Red Hat hackers
33. Name the service that allows you to
receive emails?
a) POP7
b) POP2
c) POP1
d) POP3
34. What will you associate the term social
engineering when it comes to computer?
a) Hacking
b) malware
c) Worms
d) Trojans
35. Which type of memory that is held even
after the computer is turned off?
a) State memory b) Flash memory
c) Random memory d) Secure memory
36. In which year Deep Purple a super
computer beat chess wizard Garry
kasparov?
a) 1996
b) 1998
c) 1995
d) 1997
37. What does SSL stand for?
a) Security system Law
b) Security system Layers
c) Secure socket Layer
d) None of the above
38. What is used to send control messages
including errors?
a) IMPC Packets b) ICMP Packets
c) PCIM Packets d) IPMC Packets
39. For which purpose SCATSAT-1 satellite
launched on 1 September 2016?
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a) To provide weather forecasting
b) Cyclone prediction
c) Tracking services to India
d) All of the above
40. Which satellite was developed by India
and France?
a) Jugnu
b) SRMSAT
c) Megha-Tropiques d). Youthsat
41. The electronic intelligence satellite
EMISAT is launched on
a) 21 March, 2019 b). 28 March, 2019
c) 31 March, 2019 d) 1 April, 2019
42 Which satellite is dedicated as India’s first
multi wavelength space observatory?
a) Astrosat
b) SRMSAT
c) SARAL
d) Jaugnu
43. What is the full form of IRNSS-1B satellite
and when it was launched , 4 April, 2014?
a) Indian Regional Network Satellite
System
b) Indian Regional Navigation Satellite
System
c) Indian Reterological Navigation Satellite
d) None of the above
44. Name a space weapon which is designed
to destroy or incapacitate satellites for
strategic military purposes?
a) IRS
b) HAMSAT
c) ASAT
d) SARAL
45. India’s first pico-satellite?
a) GSAT-4
b) INSAT
c) StudSat
d) ANUSAT
46. Which satellite is known as Earth
observation satellite that was launched on
5 May, 2005?
a) HAMSAT
b) CARTOSAT-1
c) INSAT-4A
d) RESOURCESAT-1
47. Name India’s first satellite and when it
was launched?
a) Bhaskara, 7June, 1979
b) Aryabhatta, 19 April, 1975
c) Rohini, 25 APril, 1975
d) INSAT, 10 April, 1978
48. Which one of the following gases are
released from the ground, minutes or
hours before an earth quake is about to
strike?
a) Xenon
b) Argon
c) Helium
d) Radon
49. Titanium oxide is used for which of the
following purpose?
a) Data storage
b) face powder
c) White paint
d) All of the above
50. Which one of the following does not
belong to Long Term Evolution (LTE)
Technology?
a) It increases the spectral efficiency
b) It increases Latency
c) It reduces the cost of transmission
d) Downlink and uplink data rates are
increased by it.

Answers
1 (b) 2 (a) 3 (a) 4 (d) 5 (d) 6 (c) 7 (a) 8 (a) 9 (a)
10 (b) 11 (a) 12 (c) 13 (c) 14 (c) 15 (c) 16 (d)
17 (c) 18 (a) 19 (d) 20 (b) 21(b) 22 (d) 23 (a) 24 (c)
25 (d) 26 (a) 27 (b) 28 (c) 29 (c) 30 (d) 31 (d)
32 (c) 33 (d) 34 (a) 35 (b) 36 (d) 37 (c) 38 (b)
39 (d) 40 (c) 41 (d) 42 (a) 43 (b) 44 (c) 45 (c)
46 (b) 47 (b) 48 (d) 49 (d) 50 (b)
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MODERN INDIAN HISTORY
1. Which of the following was not the recommendation of Motilal Nehru Committee (1928)
(A) Establishment of federal Government
(B) Elected Govt in provinces
(C) Establishment of Dyarchy system
(D) Provision of civil liberties
2. In which of the following Act, amount of one
lakh rupee was earmarked for education?
(A) charter Act 1833 (B) charter Act 1813
(C) charter Act 1856 (D) charter Act 1793
3. Which of the following is incorrect about the
1857 Revolt?
(A) Kunwarsingh revolted from Lucknow
(B) This revolt could not attract masses
(C) Greased cartridge was immediate cause
of revolt
(D) Bahadursha zafar was proclaimd as emperor of India in the initial stage of revolt.
4. Which of the following statement is correct
about the Vernacular Press Act?
(A) Lord canning was behind the creation of
this act
(B) It was created by Lytton and repealed by
the Lord Ripon
(C) Vernacular Press Act was passed in the
year 1872
(D) All of the above
5. Which of the following is not true of the Cabinet Mission Plan?
(A) It rejected the creation of a separate state
of pakistan
(B) It recognized India’s right to secede from
the Common wealth
(C) All members of the Indian Cabinet are to
be Indians
(D) It gave scope to the communal representation
6. The Nehru-Liaqat pact between India and
Pakistan was signed to solve the problem of:
(A) Minorities
(B) The accesion of the princely states
(C) The Border issues
(D) Foreign Relations
7. Main reason behind the Surat Split was:
(A) Differences between the Moderate and
Extremist over spreading the movement of
anti-Bengal Partition to rest of India
(B) Moderate did not want to confine the
movement to Bengal
(C) Extremist wanted to confine anti-partition movement to Bengal
(D) None of the above
8. In which year Dacca Anushilan samiti was
founded?
(A) 1905
(B) 1907
(C) 1902
(D) 1916
9. Which of the following statement is/are correct about the Home Rule Movement?
(A) Idea of Home Rule was suggested by
Annie Bessant in Bombay Session in 1915
(B) During this movement, Tilak gave the
statement that `Swaraj is my Birthright'.
(C) Sindhi community participated for first
time in freedom struggle during the Home
Rule Movement
(D) All of the above
10. Which of the following statement is/are correct about the Non-Co-operation Movement?
(A) Rowlatt Act, Jalianwala Bagh massacre
and other forms of oppression were main
reasons behind this movement
(B) It attracted the masses
(C) Chaura-Chauri incident was responsible
for withdrawal of this movement
(D) All of the above
11. Which of the following Indian province was
annexed on account of alleged
misgovernance?
(A) Awadh
(B) Satara
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(C) Jhansi
(D) Mysore
12. Who was the Goveror General of India at
the time of formation of the Indian Ntional
Congress?
(A) Lord Lytton
(B) Lord Dufferin
(C) Lord Elgin
(D) Lord Minto
13. The play `Neel Darpan' is associated with
the Indigo Revolt (1858) of Bengal. Who
wrote this play?
(A) Ishwar Chandra Gupta
(B) Deen Bandhu Mitra
(C) Bhanu Bandopadhyay
(D) Rajsekhar Basu
14. Consider the following statements about Lord
William Bentick and choose the correct one.
1. Bentick was the first Governor General of
India.
2. He was thought to be a reform oriented person.
3. He brought a law against Sati pratha
(A) 1 and 2
(B) 2 and 3
(C) 3 only
(D) 1, 2 and 3
15. Choose the correct statements about permanent settlement system?
1. Permanent settlement system was introduced by Lord Wellesley in 1793
2. It ws introduced on the recommendations
of Sir.John shore
(A) 1 only
(B) 2 only
(C) Both 1 and 2
(D) Neither 1 nor 2
16. Which of the following pairs is not correctly
matched?
(A) Pitt's India Act-Warren Hastings
(B) Doctrine of Lapse-Dalhousie
(C) Vernacular Press Act-Curzon
(D) Ilbert Bill-Ripon
17. Consider the following statements and
choose the correct one.
1. Warren Hastings was the first Governor
General who established a regular police
force in India on the British pattern.
2. A Supreme Court was established at
culcutta by the Regulating Act, 1773.
3. The Indian penal code came into effect in
the year 1860.
(A) only 1 and 2
(B) only 2 and 3
(C) only 1 and 3
(D) All of the above
18. The ``instrument of instructions'' contained
in the Govt. of India Act 1935, have been
incorporated in the constitution of India in the
year 1950 as
(A) Fundamental Rights
(B) Directive principles of state policy
(C) Extent of executive power of state
(D) Conduct of business of the Govt of India
19. Which of the following statement is/are the principal feature (s) of the Govt of India Act, 1919?
1. Introduction of diarchy in the executive
govt of the provinces
2. Introduction of separate electorate for Muslims
3. Devolution of legislative authority by the
centre to the provinces
(A) only 1
(B) only 2 and 3
(C) only 1 and 3
(D) All of the above
20. Which of the following is correct about British Education policy in India.
1. Wood' s dispatch (1854) brought downward filtration theory.
2. Charter Act of 1813 Sanctioned 1 lakh rupees for educational development
(A) 1 only
(B) 2 only
(C) None of the them (D) Both of the them
21. Which of the following statement are correct?
1. Champaran satyagraha was related to Indigo farming
2. Kheda satyagraha was against the revenue policy of government.
(A) 1 only
(B) 2 only
(C) None of the them (D) Both of the them

22. Which of the following is correct about the
recommendations of Simon Commission?
1. Abolition of diarchy
2. Continuation of communal electorates
3. Extension of responsible govt to the provinces
(A) 1 and 2 only
(B) 2 and 3 only
(C) 1 and 3 only
(D) All of the above
23. Strachey Commission was related to
(A) Education Policy (B) Famine Policy
(C) Land Revenue Policy
(D) Industrial Policy
24. The Indian University Act 1904 was passed
with the aim of
(A) Establishing Universities at Allahabad
and Luknow
(B) Controlling political activities in colleges
and Universities
(C) Increasing percentage of Indian teachers(D) Increasing percentage of female students
25. An Engineering college at Roorkee was established on the recommendations of
(A) Wood's Dispatch
(B) Hunter Commission
(C) Raleigh Commission
(D) Sargeant Commission
26. The Bombay Presidency Association was
formed in 1885 in opposition to
1. Salt tax
2. Lytton's reactionary policies
3. Ilbert's bill controversy
4. British Land revenue policy
codes:
(A) 1, 2 and 4 only (B) 1 and 3 only
(C) 2 and 3 only
(D) All of the above
27. Which of the following pairs are correctly
matched?
1. India League ----- Dadabhai Nauoroji
2. Poona Sarvajanik Sabha ----- M G Ranade
3. Bombay Presidency AssociationBadruddin Tyabji
codes:
(A) 1 only
(B) 1 and 3 only
(C) 2 and 3 only
(D) All of the above
28. Which of the following pairs are correctly
matched?
1. Ramosi rising: chittur singh
2. Santhal rising: Birsa Munda
3. Satara revolt: Dhar Rao
Codes:
(A) 1 only
(B) 1 and 3 only
(C) 2 and 3 only
(D) All of the above
29. What was the main reason for the rise of
Faraizi movement?
(A) Attack of christian missionaries on Islamic
religion
(B) Oppression of Muslim tenants by the East
India Company
(C) Oppression of Muslim tenants by Hindu
Zamindars
(D) Ambition to make India an Islamic country.
30. In Which of the following the `Dominion status' for the country was demanded?
(A) Calcutta Session, 1920
(B) Poona Pact, 1932
(C) Gandhi Irwin Pact, 1931
(D) Lucknow Pact, 1916
31. After Which of the following incident, the
Bardoli resolution was Passed?
(A) Jallianwala Bagh massacre
(B) Chauri chauri incident
(C) Death of Lala Lajpat Rai
(D) None of the above
32. Consider the following statements regarding
the ideologies of ``no-changers'' in the modern history of India.
1. The `No-changers' opposed council entry
2. They advocated concentration on construc-
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33.

34.

35.

36.

37.

38.

39.

tive work and continuation of boycott and non
co-operation.
3. This school of thought led by Vallabhai
Patel, Rajendra Prasad, C. Rajagopalachari
and M A Ansari came to be known as the
`No changers'.
Choose the correct statement
(A) 1 only
(B) 1 and 2 only
(C) 2 and 3 only
(D) 1, 2 and 3
Anusuyya Sarabhai assisted Mahatma Gandhi
during which of the following agitations?
(A) Ahmadabad Mill Strike
(B) Dandi
(C) Champaran
(D) Kheda
Satyagraha Sabha was founded by Mahatma
Gandhi against which of the following Act's?
(A) Govt. of India Act 1935
(B) Rowlat Act 1919
(C) Official secret Act 1923
(D) The Indian councils Act, 1909
Which of the following leaders were among
those who left congress after the declaration of non-co-operation programme because
they still believed in the lawful struggle?
1. Subhas Chandra Bose
2. Annie Bessant
3. G S Kharpade
4. Mohammad Ali Jinnah
5. Jawharlal Nehru
Codes:
(A) 1, 2,3 and 5
(B) 2, 3 and 4
(C) only 1 and 2
(D) All of the above
Who among the following was ssociated with
the Heraka religious movement?
(A) Rani Gaidinliu (B) J M Sengupta
(C) Aruna Asaf Ali (D) None of the above
The people were gathered in Jalianwalla
Bagh to protest the arrest of whom among
the following leaders?
a) Bhagat Singh and Dr. Satyapal
b) Bhagat Singh and Rajguru
c) Dr. Saifuddin kitchlu and Mahatma Gandhi
d) Dr. Saifuddin kitchlu and Dr. Satyapal
Consider the following statements regarding the demands of the Khilafat Movements:
i. The Turkish Sultan or Kalifa must retain
control over the muslin sacred places in the
erstwhile Ottoman empire
ii. The Jazirat-ul-Arab (Arabia, syria, Iraq,
Palestine) must remain under Muslim Sovereignty
iii. The Kalifa must be left with sufficient territory to enable him to defend the Islamic faith
Which of the following statement is/are correct ?
a) only i
(b) i and ii only
(C) i and iii only
(D) All of the above
Which of the following were the recommendations of Whitley Commission?
i. Adoption of standard wages in jute industries
ii. Formation of works committee to promote
cordial relations between the employees and
employers.
Codes:
(A) 1 only
(B) 2 only
(C) Both 1 and 2
(D) Neither 1 nor 2

Answers
1 (C) 2 (B) 3 (A) 4 (B) 5 (D) 6 (A) 7 (A) 8 (A) 9 (D) 10
(D) 11 (A) 12 (B) 13 (B) 14 (D) 15 (B) 16 (C) 17 (B) 18
(C) 19 (C) 20 (D) 21(D) 22 (D) 23 (B) 24 (B) 25 (A) 26
(C) 27 (C) 28 (B) 29 (B) 30 (D) 31 (B) 32 (D) 33 (A) 34
(B) 35 (B) 36 (A) 37 (D) 38 (D) 39 (C)
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Ir-Xn-bn¬- X\Xv- Bhm-kÿeØv- Po-hn-°p-∂ Po-hn-Iƒ- Dƒ-s∏-Sp-∂-Xm-Wv- h\y-Po-hn- k-º-Øv.- C-Xn¬- F-√m- sN-Sn-I-fpw,- ]-£n- ar-Km-Zn-I-fpw,- kq-£v-a-Po-hn-I-fpw- Dƒs∏-Sp-∂p.- a-\p-jy-s‚- hn-hn-[- D-]-tbm-K-ßƒ-°p-]p-d-sa- h-\y-Po-hn- k-º-Øv- {]-Ir-Xn-bnse- a-‰p- Po-h-Pm-e-ß-fp-sS- \n-e-\n¬-]n-\pw- B-lm-c-irw-J-e- ]-cn-]m-en-°p-∂-Xn-\pw- ]-cnÿn-Xn- kw-Xp-e-\w- ]-cn-]m-en-°p-∂-Xn-epw- h-f-sc- h-en-b- ]-¶p-h-ln-°p-∂p.- Np-cp-°-Øn¬\-Ωp-sS- Po-h-≥ \n-e-\n¿-Øp-∂- \-Ωp-sS- Np-‰p-]m-Sn-s\-Ø-s∂- kw-c-£n-®p-t]m-cp-∂-Xv- hf-sc-b-[n-Iw- ssh-hn-[y-am¿-∂- Cu- h-\y-Po-hn-I-fm-Wv.- B-b-Xn-\m¬- h-\y-Po-hn- kw-c-£W-Øn-\v- \mw- {]m-Y-an-I- ]-cn-K-W-\-X-s∂- \¬-tI-≠-Xp-≠v.h\y-Po-hn- ]cn-]m-e\w- F∂Xp-sIm-≠v- A¿-∞am-°p-∂Xv- `m-hn-bn¬- Po-hn-Ifp-sS
\n-e\n¬-∏n-\pw- a\p-jy-s‚ `m-hn- D]tbm-KØn-\m-bpw- h\y-Po-hn-Isf \n-e\n¿-Øn-s°m≠v- Ct∏m-gsØ Bhiy-Øn-\m-bn,- h\y-Po-hn-Ifp-sS \n-e\n¬-∏n-\v- tZm-jw-hcm-Ø coXn-bn¬,- Nq-jWw-sNøp-I F∂Xm-Wv.- h\y-Po-hn- kw-c£WØn-s‚ Bhiy-IXbv-°vaq-∂v- D]m-[n-Iƒ- \n¿-Æbn-®n-´p-≠v.1.- Bhiy- ]cn-ÿn-Xn- {]{In-bIsfbpw- Po-ht\m-]m-[n-bm-b {Iaßsfbpw- \n-e\n¿Øp-I.2.- ssPh sshhn-[yw- Im-Øp-kq-£n-°p-I.
-3.- h\taJebn-se P\kaq-lsØbpw- {][m-\ hy-hkm-bßsfbpw- kw-c£n-°p∂Xn-\m-bn- h\y-Po-hn-IfpsS \n-e\n¬-]n-\v- tZm-jap-≠m-Im-sX Ahsb D]tbmKn-°p-I.C-¥y-bn¬- hy-Xy-kv-X- Im-em-h-ÿ- A-\p-`-h-s∏-Sp-∂- [m-cm-fw- ssP-h- `u-a- k-t¶-Xß-fp-≠v.- A-Xp-sIm-≠p-X-s∂- C-hn-sS- \n-e-\n¬-°p-∂- k-ky-ß-fpw- ar-K-ß-fpw- ]-£n-Ifp-sa-√mw- F-Æ-Øn-epw- L-S-\-bn-epw- Po-hn-X-co-Xn-bn-epw- h-f-sc-b-[n-Iw- ssh-hn-[yw- ]pe¿-Øp-∂-h-bm-Wv.- C-h-bp-sS- kw-c-£-W-Øn-\pw- ]-cn-]-e-\-Øn-\pw- {]-Xyp¬-]m-Z-\-Øn\p-am-bn- C-¥y-≥ ]m¿-e-sa-‚ v- 1972¬- ssh¬-Uv-sse-^v- (s{]m-´-Iv-j-≥)- B-Œv- ]m-km-°n.Cu- B-Œv- {-]-Im-cw- h-\y-Po-hn- kw-c-£-W-Øn-\m-bn- C-¥y-bn¬- \m-j-W¬- ]m¿-°p-Ifpw- h-\y-Po-hn- km-Mv-Nz-dn-I-fpw- \n-e-hn¬- h-∂p.H-cp- \m-j-W¬- ]m¿-°v- F-∂-Xv- h-\y-Po-hn-I-fp-sS- Po-h-\-Øn-\m-bn- am-{Xw- kw-c£n-°-s∏-Sp-∂- H-cp- \n-›n-X- {]-tZ-i-am-Wv.- C-hn-sS- a-\p-jy-s‚- Po-h-t\m-]m-[n-I-fm-bIr-jn,- I-∂p-Im-en- h-f¿-Ø¬,- Ir-{Xn-a- h-\-\n¿-Ωm-Ww- Xp-S-ßn-bh- A-\p-h-Z-\o-b-a-√.C-¥y-bn¬- 40501 Km2 B-bn- hym-]n-®p- In-S-°p-∂- 104 \m-j-W¬- ]m¿-°p-Iƒ- \n-e-hnep-≠v.- C-Xv- cm-Py-Øn-s‚- sam-Øw- hn-kv-Xr-Xn-bp-sS- 1.-23 i-X-am-\w- am-{X-am-Wv.-

tIcfØn¬- \n-ehn-ep-≈ Nn-e \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°p-Ifp-sS hn-hcw- \¬-In-bn-cn-°p-∂Xv{i≤n-°p-I

tIcfØn-se \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°p-Iƒ
1.2.
3.4.
5.6.7.-

t]cvB\ap-Sn- tNm-e \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°v-, tNm-e
IpacIw- \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°vs]cn-bm¿- \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°v- (tX°Sn-)
sske‚ v- hm-en- \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°vCchn-Ip-fw- (cm-Passe) \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°vaXn-sI´m≥- tNm-e \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°v]m-ºSw- tNm-e \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°v-

Pn-√
CSp-°ntIm-´bwCSp-°n]m-e°m-SvCSp-°nCSp-°nCSp-°n-

Hcp- km-Mv-Nz-dn-bn¬- P¥p- hy-hÿ (fauna) bp-sS kw-c£Ww- am-{Xam-Wv- e£y-an-Sp∂Xv.- AXp-sIm-≠p-Xs∂ a\p-jy D
- ]tbm-KØn-\p-≈ XSn- DZv]
- m-Z\w,- Ah \o-°wsNø¬- hn-hn-[ Bhiy-ßƒ-°m-bn- h\ kºØn-s‚ tiJcWw- kz-Im-cy- hy-‡n-Iƒ- ÿew-

C¥y-bn-se Nn-e \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°p-Iƒt]cv-

hn-kv-Xr-Xn- kw-c£n-°p-∂
(Km2 )
ar-Kw-/]£n-

1.- Im-kn-cw-K,- Im-©≥-Pq-cn-- (B mw-)

430

H‰s°m-º≥ Im-≠m-ar-Kw-

2.- kp-µ¿-_≥-kv,- ]¿-Km-\ (]›n-a_w-Kmƒ-)

2,585

tdm-b¬- _w-Kmƒ- ssSK¿-

3.- lkm-cn-_m-Kv,- lkm-cn-_m-Kv (Pm¿-Jﬁv)-

186

ISp-h,- ]p-en-

4.- Pnw-.- tIm¿-_‰v,- ss\\n-‰mƒ- (DØcm-©¬-)

525

ISp-h

5. Kn¿- (Kp-Pdm-Øv-)

1,412

Gjy≥- knw-lw-

6.- Im≥-lm- (a≤y-{]tZiv-)

940

ISp-h

7. Xt≠m-_,- N{µ∏q¿- (alm-cm-{„)

116

ISp-h

8. _µn-∏q¿,- ssakq¿- (I¿-Æm-SI)

874

B\,- ISp-h

DSaÿXbn-em-°p-∂Xv Xp-Sßn-bhsb√mw- Chn-sS A\p-hZ\o-bam-Wv.- F∂m¬Chsb√mw- P¥p- Bhm-khy-hÿbv-°v- Hcp- XcØn-epw- XS am-hcp-Xv- F∂v- {]tXyIw- \n-jv-I¿-jbp-≠v.- C¥y-bp-sS BsI hn-kv-Xr-Xn-bp-sS 118,918 Km2 Bbn- ]c∂p-InS°p-∂ 543 km-Mv-Nz-dn-Iƒ- \n-ehn-ep-≠v.- Ch C¥y-bp-sS sam-Øw- hn-kv-Xr-Xn-bp-sS 3.62% hcpw.-

C¥y-bn-se {][m-\s∏´ km-Mv-Nz-dn-Iƒ1.

9.- sUk¿-´v- \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°v,Pbv-km¬-a¿- (cm-Pÿm≥-)

3,000

t{K‰v- C¥y≥- _kv-‰- m-¿-Uv,ªm-°v- _°v

10.- kXv-]p-c (a≤y-{]tZiv-)-

524

]p-en-

11.- Cchn-Ip-fw,- aq-∂m¿- (tIcfw-)

97

B\

12.- s]©v- (a≤y-{]tZiv-)-

866

tdm-b¬- _w-Kmƒ- ISp-h

13. dWØtºm¿- (cm-Pÿm≥-)

392

tdm-b¬- _w-Kmƒ- ISp-h

14. s]cn-bm¿- tX°Sn- (tIcfw-)

257

ISp-h

15. am-\kv- (B mw-)

950

ISp-h

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.
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Name
Jaldapara Sanctuary

State/U.T
West Bengal

Keoladeo Ghana
bird Sanctuary
Dachigam
Sanctuary

Rajasthan

Periyar Sanctuary
Chilka Lake bird
Sanctuary
Manas wild life
Sanctuary

Kerala
Odisha

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

Jammu &
Kashmir

Assam

Protected Fauna
Rhinoceros, Elephant,
Tiger, Leopard, deer, birds
Siberian crane, Egrets, stroke
Herones, Spoonbillere
Kashmiri stay (Hongul).
musk deer, snow leopard,
black bear, brown bear
Elephants
Waterfowls, ducks,
Crane, Flaminjoes
Tiger, Panther,
wild buffalo etc.

2019 Un-kw-_
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Cu- hn-jbØn¬- Iq-Sp-X¬- At\z-jWw- \SØn- ]Tn-°p-I.Xm-sg sIm-Sp-Øn-´p-≈ ]cn-io-e\ tNm-Zy-ßƒ-°v- DØcw- Is≠Øp-I.1.-

2.-

3.-

4.UNESCO bp-sS Man and Biosphere (MAB) ]≤Xn-bp-sS `m-Kam-bn- h\y-Po-hn- kwc£WØn-\m-bn- cq-]I¬-]\sNøs∏´Xm-Wv- _tbm-kv-]n-b¿- dn-k¿-hp-Iƒ.- Hcp- _tbmÿn-b¿- dn-k¿-hn¬- D≈n¬-\n-∂v- ]p-dtØbv-°m-bn- aq-∂v- taJeIfp-≠v-: G‰hpw- D≈nse tIm¿- taJe (core zone),- AXn-\p-Np-‰p-ap-≈ _^¿- taJe (buffer zone) G‰hpwshfn-bn-em-bn- cq-]m-¥c taJe (Transition zone),- CXn¬- tIm¿- ta-J-e-bn¬- bm-sXm-cphn-[-Øn-ep-≈- a-\p-jy-Po-h-\- {]-h¿-Ø-\-ß-fpw- A-\p-h-Z-\o-b-a-√.- F-∂m¬- _-^¬- taJ-e-bn¬- Np-cp-ßn-b- co-Xn-bn-ep-≈- a-\p-jy-Po-h-\- {]-h¿-Ø-\-ß-fpw- cq-]m-¥-c-ta-J-ebn¬- h-en-b- co-Xn-bn-ep-≈- a-\p-jy- Po-h-t\m-]m-[n- {]-h¿-Ø-\ßfpw- A-\p-h-Zn-®n-´p-≠v._tbm-kv-^n-b¿- dn-k¿-hp-Ifn-¬- h\y-Po-hn-Ifp-sS sshhn-[y-hpw- BZn-hm-kn-Ifp-sS
]cºcm-KX Po-h\sØbpw- hm-Wn-Py- Bhiy-ßƒ-°v- D]tbm-Kn-°p-∂ sNSn-Ifp-sSbpwar-Kßfp-sSbpw- bYm¿-∞ P\n-XI t{km-X p-Isfbpw- (wild genetic resources) kwc£n-®p- hcp-∂p.C¥y-bn¬- BZy-am-bn- 1986¬- tIcfhpw- Xan-gv-\m-Spw- I¿-Æm-SIbpw- Dƒ-s∏-Sp-∂ \oeKn-cn- _tbm-kv-^n-bƒ- dn-k¿-hv- \n-ehn¬-h∂p- Ct∏mƒ- C¥y-bn¬- 18 _tbm-kv-^nb¿-- dn-k¿-hp-Iƒ- ASbm-fs∏Sp-Øn- kw-c£n-®p-hcp-∂p.-

5.-

6.-

7.-

8.-

9.-

C¥y-bn-se _tbm-kv-^n-b¿- dn-k¿-hpIƒ1.2.
3.4.5.6.7.8.9.10.11.12.13.14.15.16.17.18.-

t]cv\o-eKn-cn\µtZhnt\m-t{IIvam-\kvkp-µ¿-_≥-kvt{K‰v- \n-t°m-_m¿Kƒ-^v- Hm-^v- am-∂m¿kn-an-en-]m¬Un-{_p-ssktJm-h
sZlm-Mv- sZ_m-Mv]©am-cnIm-©≥-Pw-K
AKkv-Xy-ae
A®\m-Iv-am¿-˛Aa¿-Im-¥Ivt{K‰v- dm≥- Hm-^v- I®vtImƒ-Uv- sUk¿-´vtkjm-Nm-ew-ln¬-kv]∂

h¿-jw1986
1988
1988
1989
1989
1989
1989
1994
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2005
2008
2009
2010
2011

kw-ÿm-\w-/tI.-`.- {]tZiwI¿-Æm-SI,- Xan-gv-\m-Sv,- tIcfwDØcm-©¬taLm-eb
B mw]›n-a_w-KmƒB≥-Uam≥-˛ \n-t°m-_m¿Xan-gv-\m-SvHdnB mwAcpWm-N¬-{]tZiva≤y-{]tZivkn-°nwtIcfw-,- Xan-gv-\m-Sv
NØn-kv-L¿Kp-Pdm-Øvln-am-N¬-{]tZivB{‘m-{]tZiva≤y--{]tZiv-

10.-

11.-

12.

13.-

14.-

15.-

16.-

17.-

18.-

19.-

20.-

2019 Un-kw-_¿- 1

tem-I h\y-Po-hn- hm-cam-bn- BtLm-jn-°p-∂Xv-?(F) sk]v-‰w-_¿- BZy- Bgv-N
(_n) HtŒm-_¿- BZy- Bgv-N
(kn) HŒm-_dn-se aq-∂mw- Bgv-N
(Un) HŒm-_dn-se Ahkm-\sØ Bgv-N
C¥y-bp-sS ssPh sshhn-[y- \n-baw- (Biodiversity Act of India) ]m-¿-esa‚n¬]m-km-°n-b h¿-jw(F) 1992
(_n) 1996
(kn) 2001
(Un) 2002
Im≥-l \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°v- GXv- Po-hn-bp-sS kw-c£Whp-am-bn- _‘s∏´n-cn°p-∂p?(F) ]£n-Iƒ(_n) Im-≠m-ar-Kw(kn) ISp-h
(Un) ap-Xe
Zp-±p-h (Dudhwa) \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°v- GXv- kw-ÿm-\Øv- ÿn-Xn-sNøp-∂p?(F) a≤y {-- ]tZiv(_n) ln-am-N¬ {-- ]tZiv(kn) Acp-Wm-N¬- -{]tZiv(Un) DØ¿ {-- ]tZivC¥y-bn-se GXv- kw-ÿm-\Øv- N{µ{]` km-Mv-Nz-dn- ÿn-Xn-sNøp-∂p?(F) a≤y {-- ]tZiv(_n) DØ¿ {-- ]tZiv(kn) I¿-Æm-SI
(Un) Acp-Wm-N¬- -{]tZivXm-sg ]dbp-∂hbn¬- GXv- \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°n-em-Wv- ISp-hsb kw-c£n-°mØXv?(F) cWØt_m¿- (Ranthambore) (_n) kp-µ¿-_≥-kv(kn) Kn¿(Un) Pnw- tIm¿-_‰v- h\y-Po-hn- kw-c£WØn-\m-bn- G¿-s∏Sp-Øn-bn-´p-≈ kt¶Xßfn¬- G‰hpwB[p\n-Iam-bXv- GXv?(F) km-Mv-Nz-dn-Iƒ(_n) dn-k¿-hv- h\ßƒ(kn) \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°p-Iƒ(Un) _tbm-kv-]n-b¿- dn-k¿-hp-IƒC¥y-bn¬- ÿm-]n-°s∏´ BZy-sØ\m-jW¬- ]m¿-°v- GXv?(F) Im≥-l
(_n) Pnw- tIm¿-_‰v(kn) Im-kn-cw-K
(Un) Kn¿HUo-jbn-se "knw-en-]m¬'- F∂Xv?(F) km-Mv-Nz-dn(_n) _tbm-kv-]n-b¿- dn-k¿-hp-Iƒ(kn) \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°p-Iƒ(Un) ar-Kim-e
C¥y-bn-se G‰hpw- Dbcw-Iq-Sn-b \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°v- GXv?(F) Im≥-l
(_n) Pnw- tIm¿-_‰v(kn) Im-kn-cw-K
(Un) Kn¿C¥y-bn-se h\y-Po-hn- (kw-c£W) \n-baw,- 1972 BZy-am-bn- t`ZKXn- hcp-Ønb h¿-jw(F) 1991
(_n) 1995
(kn) 2001
(Un) 2007
ISp-h kw-c£W tI{µam-b "cm-Pm-Pn- \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°v'- GXv- kw-ÿm-\Øvÿn-Xn-sNøp-∂p?(F) Xan-gv-\m-Sv(_n) B{‘{]tZiv(kn) I¿-Æm-SI
(Un) DØcm-©¬`q-an-bp-sS izm-ktIm-iw- F∂dn-bs∏Sp∂ h\{]tZiw- GXv?(F) ssSK h\w(_n) Xp-{¥ h\w(kn) Batkm¨- ag°m-Sp-Iƒ(Un) hS°p-In-g°≥- C¥y-bn-se ag°m-Sp-IƒXm-sg∏dbp-∂hbn¬- Pe]£n-Iƒ-°v- {]kn-≤am-b km-Mv-Nz-dn- GXv?(F) U®n-Kmw- km-Mv-Nz-dn- ,- Im-iv-ao¿(_n) s]cn-bm¿- km-Mv-Nz-dn-,- tIcfw(kn) In-tbm-eUn-tbm- Lm-\ km-Mv-Nz-dn-,- cm-Pÿm≥(Un) am-\kv- km-Mv-Nz-dn-,- B mwC¥y-bn¬- Im-Ws∏Sp-∂ Htc Hcp- a\p-jy-°p-cßm-b lq-tem-°v- Kn-_¨(Hoolock gibbon) Xm-sg∏dbp-∂hbn¬- Fhn-sSbm-Wp-≈Xv?(F) Im-kn-cw-K km-Mv-Nz-dn(_n) lkm-cn-_m-Kv- \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°v(kn) Pnw- tIm¿-_‰v- \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°v- (Un) Kn¿- \m-jW¬- ]m¿-°vtem-I ssPh sshhn-[y-Zn-\am-bn- (World Biodinersity day) BNcn-°p-∂Xv-?(F) sk]v-‰w-_¿- 16
(_n) Pq-¨- 5
(kn) G{]n¬- 22
(Un) tabv- 22
C¥y-bn¬- ssh¬-Uv- sse^v- C≥-kv-‰n-‰yq-´v- ÿn-Xn-sNøp-∂Xv?(F) tKm-h
(_n) eJv-\u(kn) sUdm-Uq¨(Un) hb\m-SvXm-sg]dbp-∂Xn¬- Xan-gv-\m-Sv- kw-ÿm-\Øn¬- Dƒ-s∏Sm-Ø _tbm-kv-^n-b¿dn-k¿-hv- GXm-Wv?(F) \o-eKn-cn(_n) Kƒ-^v- Hm-^v- am-∂m¿(kn) AKkv-Xy-ae
(Un) kn-an-en-]m¬tem-I ]cn-ÿn-Xn-Zn-\am-bn- BNcn-°p-∂ Zn-hktaXv?(F) sk]vXw-_¿- 16
(_n) Pq¨- 5
(kn) tabv- 22
(Un) Un-kw-_¿- 29
]cn-ÿn-Xn- kw-c£Whp-am-bn- _‘an-√m-Ø GP≥-kn- GXv?(F) WWF
(_n) IUCN
(kn) CITES
(Un) IVF

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥
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LANGUAGE CORNER 5

Cw-•o-jv,- a-eb
- m-fw- `m-jI
- f- n-se- hym-Ic- W
- ssi-en-bn-epw- AXn-s‚ {- ]-tbm-Kß
- fn-ep-ap-≈ssh-Ie
- y-ßs- f- e-fn-Xa- m-bn-- A-\m-hc- W
- w- sN-øp-∂ ]w-‡nA
- cp¨- Pn- aw-KeØv,- - jn-_p- F Fkv-

Easy English for You
t]m-b e°ßfn¬- Articles Dw- Concord D- sams°bm-Wt√m- \Ωƒ- N¿-® sNbvX
- Xv.- C∂vParts of speechep-≈ Prepositions (KXn-) t\m°mw-. km-[m-cW D]tbm-Kßƒ- ]e¿-°p-adnbm-sa¶n-epw- ]et∏m-gpw- Ch Ip-gbv°
- m-dp-≠.v Hcp- sentencese hm-°p--Iƒ- XΩn-ep-≈
_‘sØ kq-Nn-∏n°m-\m-bp-]tbm-Kn-°p∂ linking words BWv- prepositions.
Xm-sg sIm-Sp-Øn-cn-°p-∂ -examples
t\m-°p-I.1. Let's meet on Monday (on-shows date)
2. He will come in September (in_Shows
month)
3. Classes commence at 10 am. (atshows exact time)
4. He came by train(by shows means of
travel)
5. He died of cancer (of shows reason)
C\n- Chbn¬- Nn-e- prepositions s\∏‰nIq-Sp-Xedn-bmw.- 1. Time, days, dates, months, years, centuries Xp-Sßn-bhsb kqNn-∏n-°m-\p-]tbmKn-°p-∂ - at, on, in, by, between, before,
after, during, to, from, for, since, throughout, till, until F∂o-- prepositions Bhs´
BZyw.i) at

Ir-Xy-am-b kabsØ Im-Wn-°m-\m-Wv`at' F∂ - preposition D]tbm-Kn-°p-∂Xv.-eg:- He came at 7o'clock
(at 9.30 am, at noon, at midnight, at
dinnertime, at sunrise, at sunset, at dawn, at
dusk, at the moment etc.)
ii) on
Days, dates Xp-Sßn-bhsb kq-Nn-∏n°m≥- - `on' D]tbm-Kn-°p-∂p.- eg:- Hari will come on sunday.
(On Christmas day, on Valentine's day,
on 25th December, on a holiday, on the
annual day etc.)
iii) in
Months, Years, Centuries, Time in general Xp-Sßn-bhsb kq-Nn-∏n-°m≥- - `in'
D]tbm-Kn-°p-∂p.eg:- The festival is in December
(in winter, in spring, in the summer, in
2015, in the 1940's, in the following century etc.)
Likewise,
in the Stone Age, in the morning, in the
evening, in the night, in the past etc.
iv) By
GItZiw- - - (around, about) F∂ A¿∞Øn¬- kabsØ Im-Wn-°m≥- `By'

D]tbm-Kn-°p-∂p.eg:- The train starts at 7.45 am. So better be at the station by 7.30 (7.30 Hm-sS)
v) Between
c≠p- kabßƒ- ° n- S bn- e p- ≈ HcpkabsØ Im-Wn-°m-\m-bn- -`Between' D]tbm-Kn-°p-∂p.eg:- The Muhurtham is between 10 and
11 in the morning.
vi) Before
ap-ºv- F∂b¿-∞Øn¬- `-- Before' D
- ]tbmKn-°p-∂p.eg:- The train had left the station before
I reached there.
vii) After
tijw- F∂b¿- ∞ Øn¬- - ` after' D]tbm-Kn-°p-∂p.eg:- He could come only after his father's
funeral.
viii) During
Hcp- Im-ebfhn-s\ kq-Nn-∏n-°m≥- `- during' -{]tbm-Kn-°p-∂p.eg:- It is better to carry an umbrella during winter.
ix) from
ap-X¬- F∂b¿-∞Øn¬- `-- from' D
- ]tbmKn-°p-∂p.-

eg:- My course begins from this June onwards.
x) to
"hsc'- F∂ A¿-∞Øn¬- `- to' D
- ]tbmKn-°p-∂p.eg:- An academic year in Kerala is naturally from June to March.
xi) since
Perfect tenses ¬- Ir-Xy-am-b kabw]dbp-tºmƒ- -`from' -F∂ A¿-∞Øn¬`since' D]tbm-Kn-°p-∂p.eg:- Kiran has been living here since
2017
xii) for
Perfect tenses ¬- Hcp- Im-ebfhn-s\ kqNn-∏n-°m≥- -`for' -D]tbm-Kn-°p-∂p.eg:- Kiran has lived here for twelve years.
xiii) throughout
Hcp- Im- e bfhn- e p- S \o- f w- F∂b¿∞Øn¬- - -`throughout' -D]tbm-Kn-°p-∂p.eg:- It rained throughout the month
xiv) till/until
- hsc,- AXp-hsc F∂o-b¿-∞ßfn¬--`till/until' -F∂n-h D]tbm-Kn-°p-∂p.eg:- 1. Wait here till she comes
2. His son never returned until his death
(Xp-Scpw-)

kp-µcaebmfw
hm-Iv-{]-tbm-K-ß-fn-se- i-cn-bpw- sX-‰pw- I-gn-™-e-°Øn¬- "-D-'- F-∂- A-£-c-Øn¬- Xp-S-ßp-∂- hm-°p-I-fn¬Nn-e-Xm-W-t√m- ]-cn-tim-[n-®-Xv.- A-Xn-s-‚- Xp-S¿-®-bm-bn- hmbn-°p-I.DusX‰vicnDu-™m¬- Ib¿Du-™m¬-°b¿Du-™m¬- ]m-´vDu-™m¬-∏m-´vDu-™m¬- ]m-ewDu-™m¬-∏m-ewDu-´p- ]p-c
Du-´p-]p-c
Du-´n- Dd∏n-°p-I
Du-´nbp-d∏n-°p-I
Du-´n- hf¿-Øp-I
Du-´nhf¿-Øp-IDu-Xn- Ign-°p-I
Du-Xn-°gn-°p-I
Du-Xn- Im-®p-I
Du-Xn-°m-®p-I
Du-Xn- sISp-Øp--I
Du-Xn-s°Sp-Øp--I
Du-Xn- ]d∏n-°p-I
Du-Xn-∏d∏n-°p-I
Du-Xn s]cp-∏n-°p-I
Du-Xns∏cp-∏n-°p-I
Du-∂n ]dbp-I
Du-∂n∏dbp-I
Du-∂p -tIm¬Du-∂p-tIm¬Du-a sN°≥Du-as®°≥Du-a s]ÆvDu-as∏ÆvDu-a IØvDu-a°ØvDu-a sNIn-S≥Du-as®In-S≥Du-¿-÷ {]hm-lwDu¿--÷{]hm-lwDu-¿-≤z-Im-b {]Xn-a
Du-¿-≤z-Im-b{]Xn-a
Du-¿-≤z- KXnDu-¿-≤z-KXnDu-¿-≤z-≥- henbv-°
- p-I
Du-¿-≤z-≥-hen-°p-I
Du-¿-≤z- izm-kwDu-¿-≤z-izm-kw
Du-dn- Nn-cn-bv-°p-I
Du-dn®n-cn--°p-I
-E
EW ]m-XwEW]m-XwEW _m-[y-X
EW_m-[y-X
F
F° N°wF°®°w-
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F° sIm-°
F°m-s°m-°
Fßn-s\
Fßs\
Fßsbm-s°bm-bm-epwFßs\sbm-s° Bbm-epwFßs\sbm-s° Ign-™m--epw- Fßs\sbm-s°°gn-™m--epwFßs\sbm-s° t]m-bm-epw- Fßs\sbm-s°t∏m-bm-epwFßs\sbm-s° Xn-∂m-epw- Fßs\sbm-s°Øn-∂m-epwF¶n¬-°q-SnF¶n¬-°q-sS
F∂m¬-t]m-epwF∂m¬-t∏m-epwF®n¬-°p-∏
F®nev-°
- p-∏
F®n¬-°p-gnF®nev-°
- p-gnF®n¬ ]m-XwF®n¬∏m-{XwF¨-Np-hSnF©p-hSnFSp-Ø ]SnFSp-Ø]SnFSp-Øp -]dbp-I
FSp-Øp-]dbp-I
FSp-Øp- ]n-Sn-bv-°p-I
FSp-Øp-]n-Sn--°p-I
FSp-Øn-´v- C-Sn-bv-°p-I
FSp-Øn-´n-Sn-°p-I
FSp-Øp-Iq-sS?FSp-Øp-Iq-tS?FÆn- Iq-tS?FÆn-°q-tS?F´pw-s]m-´pw-Xn-cn-bm-Ø
F´pw- s]m-´pw- Xn-cn-bm-Ø
F´p- Im-enF´p-Im-enFÆIdp-∏vFÆ°dp-∏vFÆ Ip-∏nFÆ°p-∏nFÆ Nm-bwFÆ®m-bwFÆ®m-bm-Nn-{XwFÆ®m-bNn-{XwFÆØn¬- Iq-´p-I
FÆØn¬-°q-´p-I
FÆ]m-XwFÆ∏m-XwFÆN´nFÆ®´nFÆ ip-≤o-IcWim-e
FÆ»p-≤o-IcWim-e
FÆn- Iq-´p-I
FÆn-°q-´p-I
FÆn- Np-´XvFÆn®p-´XvFÆn- t\m-°p-I
FÆn-t\m-°p-I
FÆn- Xo¿-°p-I
FÆnØo¿-°p-I
FÆn- Xp-Sßp-I
FÆn-Øp-Sßp-I
FÆn- ]Tn-°p-I
FÆn-∏Tn-°p-I

]nFkvkn _p≈‰n≥

FÆn∏d-°p-I
FÆnbm¬- Xo-cm-Ø
FÆnsbÆn- Ip-gbp-I
FÆnsbÆn- Xfcp-I
FÆnsbÆn- ]dbp-I
FÆw- ]d™
F¨-]Øn-sb´vFXn¿- I£nFXn¿- {]Nm-cWwFØn -t\m-°p-I
FØn- hen-bp-I
F¥p -sIm-≠vFs¥m-s° I≠m-ep-wFs¥m-s° Xs∂
kw-`hn-®m-epwFs¥m-s°bm-W-v F¶n-epwF∂bdn-hvF∂Xp- t]m-se
F∂m¬- Xs∂
F∂m¬- t]m-epwFs∂ I≠m¬Ft∂°mƒFs∂ Ip-dn-®- vFs∂ Iq-Sm-sX
Fs∂ Iq-sS
Fs∂ sIm-≠vFs∂ Xs∂
Fs∂ t]m-se
F∂n-cn-t°
Ft∂bp-≈qF¥p- am-{XwF{X- am-{XwFs‚Xv-

FÆns∏d-p-°p-I
FÆnbm¬-Øo-cm-Ø
FÆnsbÆn°p-gbp-I
FÆnsbÆn-Øfcp-I
FÆnsbÆn∏dbp-I
FÆw-]d™
F¨-]sØ´vFXn¿-I£nFXn¿-{]Nm-cWwFØn-t\m-°p-I
FØn-hen-bp-I
F¥p-sIm-≠vFs¥m-s°°≠m-ep-wFs¥m-s°Øs∂
kw-`hn-®m-epwFs¥m-s°bm-sW¶n-epwF∂ Adn-hvF∂Xp-t]m-se
F∂m¬-Øs∂
F∂m¬-t∏m-epwFs∂°≠m¬Fs∂°mƒFs∂°p-dn-®- vFs∂°q-Sm-sX
Fs∂°q-sS
Fs∂s°m-≠vFs∂Øs∂
Fs∂t∏m-se
F∂n-cn-s°
Ft∂ D-≈qF¥p-am-{XwF{X-am-{XwFt‚Xv(Xp-Scpw-)
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tI

cf kw-kv-Im-cØn-se G‰hpw- ]gb A`n-\b
k{ºZm-bßfm-Wv- Iq-Øpw- Iq-Sn-bm-´hpw.- Iq-Sn-bm-´wkw-kv-Ir-X \m-SIm-`n-\bam-Wv- F¶n¬- Iq-Øv- ]p-cmW IYm-{]kw-Kam-bn- IW°m-°s∏Sp-∂p.- Cu- c≠pIem- cq-]ßfpw- AhXcn-∏n-°p-∂Xv- Nm-Iym¿- kapZm-bmw-Kßfm-sW∂Xn-ep-]cn- c≠p- IeIƒ-°pwXΩn¬- _‘an-√.- {]m-No-\am-b GXv- IeIfp-tSXpsa∂Xp-t]m-se Iq-Øn-s‚bpw- D¬-]Øn-sb∏‰n- ]e
IYIƒ- \n-e\n¬-°p-∂p-≠v.""CsX¥p- Iq-Øv?- Ip-´n-Ifp-sS Iq-Øm-´w''- Fs∂ms° ]≠p-Im-ew- ap-X¬-Xs∂ {]tbm-Kn-®p-hcp-∂Xn\m¬- {]m-No-\ {Zm-hn-U kw-kvI
- m-cØn¬-\n-∂pw- DcpØn-cn-™ hm-°p-Ifm-Wv- Nm-Iym¿,- Iq-Øv- Xp-Sßn-bh
F∂p-≈ \n-cp-‡n-bv°
- m-Wv- {]m-ap-Jyw.- Nn-e∏Xn-Im-cwF∂ Xan-gv- alm-Im-hy-Øn¬- ""Iq-Ø®m-ss°b \mSen≥- an-Igv∂
- h≥''- F∂ ]cm-a¿-iw- Im-Wp-∂Xn-\m¬A°m-eØp-Xs∂ \S\Iem- ssh`hap-≈ Nm-Iym∑m¿- D≠m-bn-cp-∂p- F∂p- Icp-tX≠n-bn-cn-°p-∂p.- IqØn-\-v \r-Øw,- \m-SIw- Fs∂m-s° {Zm-hn-UØn¬- A¿∞ap-≠m-bn-cp-s∂¶n-epw- ]n¬-°m-eØv- {_m-“Wta[mhn-Xzw- A[o-iXzw- ÿm-]n-®tXm-sS ]p-cm-W IYmIY\w- F∂ \n-bXm¿-∞Øn-te°v- Np-cp-ßn-t∏m-bn.Iq-Øpw- Iq-Sn-bm-´hpw- \SØm-\p-≈ AhIm-iwNm-Iym-∑m¿- F∂ Pm-Xn-°m¿-°p- am-{Xtabp-≈q.tIcfØn¬- D≠m-bn-cp-∂ 18 {_m-“W kw-Lßfn¬\n-∂pw- Hm-tcm- Bƒ-ho-Xw- ]p-cm-W IYm-IY\w- sXmgn-em-bn- kzo-Icn-®p- F∂pw- Ahcm-Wv- Im-e{IaØn¬Nm-Iym-∑m¿- F∂ A¥cm-f hn-`m-Kam-bn- am-dn-bXvF∂pw- Icp-Xp-∂p.- ]q-Wq-epw- k‘ym-hµ\hpwDs≠¶n-epw- Ah¿- thZm-[n-Im-cn-Iƒ- A√.- "Hm-Øp]n-g®m¬- Iq-Øv'- F∂m-Wv- {]am-Ww.- \√ hm-Iv- kma¿-∞yw-,- A£ckv-^p-SX,- ]Z hy-‡X,- \√ kz-cw,hm-°n-\v- am-[p-cyw- Xp-Sßn-bh Nm-Iym-∑m¿-°v- \n¿_‘am-bpw- thWw.- \n-jv-Ir-„am-b A`y-k\wBhiy-s∏Sp-∂ Iebm-Wv- Iq-Øv.k]cn-]m-c ]q-Pbp-≈ alm-t£{Xßfn¬- am-{Xta
km-[m-cWbm-bn- Iq-Øv- AhXcn-∏n-°m-dp-≈q.- AXpwt£{Xßfn-se {]tXy-I Iq-Øºeßfn¬.- Ccn-ßme°p-S Iq-S¬-am-Wn-Iy- t£{Xw,- Xr-»q¿- hS°p-∂mYt£{Xw,- lcn-∏m-Sv- kp-{_“Wy-kzm-an-t£{XwF∂o- t£{Xßfn¬- e£Wsam-Ø Iq-ØºeßƒIm-Wm-hp-∂Xm-Wv.- ]gb Iq-Øºeßƒ- tIcfØns‚ X\Xm-b in¬-]Iem- sshZKv-[y-Øn-s‚ an-I®
sXfn-hp-Ifm-bn- ÿn-Xn-sNøp-∂p.ss\an-im-cWy-Øn¬-h®v- kq-X≥- Ejn-Iƒ-°v- ]pcm-WIY ]d™p-sIm-Sp-ØXm-Wv- Iq-Øn-\p-]n-∂n-se
sFXn-lyw.- {_m-“W kZ n-s\ A`n-ap-Jo-Icn-®mWv- Iq-Øp- ]dbp-∂Xv.- Iq-Øp- ]dbp-∂Xn¬- Nm-Iym-

tNm-Zy-ßƒ
1.- Iq-Øpw- Iq-Sn-bm-´hpw- \SØp-∂ t£{Xßfnse {]tXy-I Acßv.Iq-Øºew
2.- tIcfØn-se {][m-\ Iq-Øºeßƒ.Ccn-ßm-e°p-S Iq-S¬-am-Wn-Iy t- £{Xw,- Xr-»q¿hS°p-∂m-Y t£{Xw,- aq-gn-°p-fw- t£{Xw,- lcn∏m-Sv- kp-{_“Wy- kzm-an- t£{Xw.3.- Iq-Øp-\SØm≥- A[n-Im-cap-≈ kap-Zm-bw?Nm-Iym¿4.- Nm-Iym¿- Iq-Øn-se Po-h\m-b ckw?lm-kyw5.- ]q¿-Æam-bpw- kw-kv-Ir-XØn¬- \SØp-∂ IqØv-?\ßym¿- Iq-Øv6. Iq-Øn-\p-]tbm-Kn-°p-∂ {][m-\ hm-Zyw?an-gm-hv7.- an-gm-hp-sIm-´m≥- A[n-Im-cap-≈ kap-Zm-bw-?
Aºehm-kn- \ºym¿8.- Iq-Øn-\v- Nm-Iym¿-°v- klm-bn-bm-Ip-∂Xv?
\ºymcpw- \ßy-m-cpw-9.- "Iq-Øpw- Iq-Sn-bm-´hpw'- F∂ Ir-Xn- Fgp-XnbXv?AΩm-a≥- \ºp-cm≥10.- `m-jm-cm-am-bWw- Nºp-hn-s‚ I¿-Øm-hv?]q-\w- \ºq-Xn-cn-

tIcfØn-s‚
X\Xp Zr-iyIem-cq-]ßƒtUm.- Un- am-b

Iq-Øv]p-cm-W IYm-{]kw-Kwsc klm-bn-°p-∂Xv- \ºym-cpw- \ßym-cp-am-Wv.- \ºym¿an-gm-hpw- \ßym¿- Ip-gn-Xm-fhpw- sIm-´pw.Iq-Øn-\v- Hcp-ßp-∂Xv- \n-ch[n- NSßp-Itfm-sS
BWv.- AWn-bdbn¬- Ccp-∂v- Im-ep-Igp-In- BNan-®vNp-h∏p-Xp-Wn- Xebn¬- sI´p-∂p.- ]n-s∂ ap-JØv- s\øv˛D]kv-IcWw-˛]p-c´pw.- Acn,- a™ƒ,-- Icn- ChsIm-≠vap-Jw- AWn-bpw.- Hcp- Im-Xn¬- Ip-ﬁehpw- at‰°m-Xn¬sh‰n-e®p-cp-fpw- AWn-bpw.- sNØn-∏q- Nq-SWw.- hkv-{XwsRm-dn-™p-Sp-°pw.- ]n≥-hiØv- [m-cm-fw- sRm-dn-IƒD≠m-Ipw.- ISIw,- ISn-kq-{Xw- F∂n-h [cn-°Ww.- inckn¬- "Ip-Sp-a',- "]o-en-∏´w',- "hm-kp-Io-bw'- F∂n-h Nm¿Øpw.- Nm-Iym-cp-sS AWn-b¬- Xo-cp-tºmƒ- \ºym¿- cwKØp-h∂v- an-gm-hv- H®s∏Sp-Øpw.- AXn-\p-tijw- \ºymtcm-Sp-Iq-Sn- cw-KØp-hcp-∂ Nm-Iym¿- Cu-iz-c{]o-Xn-bv-°mbn- \SØp-∂ eLp- \r-Øam-Wv- Nm-cn.- ]n-∂o-Sv- Nm-Iym¿hn-Zq-jIkv-tXm-`w- \Sn-°pw- (Ihn-fp-ho¿-∏n-°p-I,- c≠mwap-≠p-sIm-≠v- ho-ip-I,- Ip-Sp-a Agn-®v- sI´p-I). sIm-´p\n¿- Ø n- ® v - AXn¬- Np- ‰ n- s °´n- b c≠mw- a p- ≠ n- s ‚
c≠‰hpw-sIm-≠v- ap-Jw- ad®v- Cu-iz-c{]m¿-∞\ \SØpw.AXn-\ptijw- tam-£am¿-§am-b IYm-{ihWØn-s‚ amlm- ﬂ y- s Ø∏‰n- ]d™v - C∂ tZhs‚ IYbm- W v ]dbm≥- t]m-Ip-∂Xv F∂v- kq-Nn-∏n-®v- Bap-Jw- Ahkm\n-∏n-°pw.- Xp-S¿-∂v- IY ]dbem-bn.Iq-Øv- ]dbp-tºmƒ- Nm-Iym¿-°v- Ccn-°m-\m-bn- cwKØv- ]o-Tap-≠m-Ipw.- km-[m-cW kw-kv-Ir-X Nºp-°fnepw- `m-jm-Nºp-°fn-epw- \n-s∂Sp-Ø IYIƒ- hym-Jym\tØm-sS kckam-bn- ]d™p- tIƒ-∏n-°p-Ibm-WvsNøp-∂Xv.- hym-Jym-\hpw- hn-iZo-IcWhpw- Nm-Iym-∑mcp-sS `m-h\bv-°\p-kcn-®v- tN¿-Øv- IYsb klr-Zbam°p-∂p.- Nºp-°sf ASn-ÿm-\am-°n- IYm-X¥p- kzoIcn- ® m- e pw- Xs‚ A]m- c am- b {KŸ ]cn- N bwIY\thfIfn¬- D]tbm-Ks∏Sp-Øp-∂p.- IYbp-sS hnhcWØn-\v- Fhn-sS\n-s∂√mw- DZm-lcWßfpw- h¿Æ\Ifpw- kzo-Icn-°m-tam- Ahsb√mw- Nm-Iym-cp-sS
at\m-[¿-Ωa\p-kcn-®v- {]tbm-Kn-°p-∂p.Nm-Iym¿Iq-Ønse {][m-\ Aw-iw- ]cn-lm-kcqt]Wbp-ff \n-in-Xam-b hn-a¿-i\am-Wv.- cw-Khm-kn-Iƒ-

Bscbpw- AXn-cq-£am-bn- Nm-Iym¿-°v- ]cn-lkn-°mw.Xn-cp-hm-bv-°v- FXn¿-hm- C√m-Xn-cp-∂ cm-Phm-gv-Nbp-sS
Im-eØp-t]m-epw- Nm-Iym¿-°v- cm-Pm-°∑m-cp-sS Zp-jvsNbv-Xn-Isf AXn-\n-in-Xam-bn- cw-KØv- hn-a¿-in-°m-ambn- c p- ∂ p.- ]cky- a m- b iIm- c Øn- s ‚ {]tbm- P \wXs∂bm-Wv- CXv- sNbv-Xn-cp-∂Xv.- Nm-Iym-cp-sS hn-a¿i\Øn-s\Xn-sc Bsc¶n-epw- FXn-cp-]d™m¬- DS≥Nm-Iym¿- Iq-Øp-ap-Sn-°pw.- ]n-∂o-Sv- B t£{XØn¬- IqØn-√.- ]et∏m-gpw- hn-jbßfn¬-\n-∂pw- hy-Xn-Nen-®vkm-aq-ly- cm-{„o-b hn-a¿-i\ßfpw- \n-cq-]Wßfpw- NmIym¿- Iq-Øn-\n-Sbn¬- Dƒ-s∏Sp-Øpw.- kz-¥w- an-gm-hp- hmb\°m-cs\t∏m-epw- shdp-sXhn-Sm-Ø Nm-Iym-cp-sS hmIvN
- m-Xp-cy-am-Wt√m- Xp-≈¬- {]ÿm-\Øn-\p-Xs∂ hgnh®Xv.- ^en-XØn¬- Ip-Xn¿-∂ km-aq-ln-I hn-a¿-i\wIq-Øn-s‚ ap-Jap-{Zbm-Wv.aebm-f KZy-Øn-s‚ Hcp- khn-tijap-Jam-Wv- IqØn-epw- Iq-Sn-bm-´Øn-epw- Im-Wp-∂Xv.- `m-jbp-sSbpw- kwkv-Ir-XØn-s‚bpw- A]q¿-∆am-b k¶e\am-Wv- Chbnep-]tbm-Kn-®n-´p-≈Xv.- AcßØp- sNm-t√≠ ]Zy-ßƒ°v- kckam-b KZy-ssien-bn¬- A¿-∞hn-hcWw- \¬In-bn-´p-≠v.- ]dbm≥-t]m-Ip-∂ IYbv°
- p- ap-ºp-hscbp-≈
]q¿-∆IY kw-£n-]v-Xam-bn- KZy-cq-]Øn¬- \n-thZ\wsNbv-Xp-sIm-≠p-thWw- {]Ir-XIY {]Xn-]m-Zn-®p- XpStß≠Xv.- IY sshjvW
- h]cam-sW¶n¬- ""]ﬂ\m-`w`tPYm-:''- F∂v- sshjvW
- h]cam-bpw,- ssiham-sW¶n¬""N{µNq-Vw- `tPYm-:''- F∂v- ssiih]cam-bp-ap≈
hµ\t«m-ItØm-Sp-Iq-Sn- IY Bcw-`n-t°≠Xm-Wv.Ahkm-\Øn¬- Ch ka¿-∞n-t°≠Xp-am-Wv.- km-[mcW sshjv-WhIYIƒ-°pw- D]{IaØn-s‚ am-Xr-I
""sFln-I ]m-c{Xn-Ißsf km-[n-∏m-\m-bn-s°m-≠v- AJne PKZm- [m-c`q-X\m-bn- A{]tab kz-cq-]\m-bn-cn-°p-∂
{io-]ﬂ\m-`s\ `‡n-tbm-Sp-Iq-Sn- tkhn-®p- P∑km-^eywhcp-Øn-s°m-≈Ww.- AXp-Iq-Sm-sX I≠v- Akm-cßfmbn-cn-°p-∂ hn-jbßfn¬- {`an-®-v Zp¿-√`am-bn-cn-°p-∂ a\pjy-P∑sØ \n-jv^
- eam-°n-°fbcp-Xv...''- F∂ a´n-embn-cn-°pw.- Iq-Øn-se `m-jsb°p-dn-®v- Hcp- GItZi [mcW ta¬-`m-KØv- ]cm-a¿-in-®Xn¬-\n-∂pw- hy-‡am-Wv.IYm-{ihWØn-eq-sS Bkzm-ZIcn¬- [m¿-Ωn-I DZvt_m-[\w- D≠m-°p-I F∂Xp-Xs∂bm-Wv- {]m-No-\amb GXp- Iem-cq-]sØbp-sa∂t]m-se Iq-Øn-s‚bpwBXy-¥n-I e£yw.- ]p-cm-WIYIƒ- CXn-hr-Øam-bnkzo-Icn-°p-∂Xp-Xs∂ Ah Ft∏m-gpw- \∑bp-sS hnPbsØ Db¿-Øn-°m-´p-∂XpsIm-≠m-Wv.- Iq-Øn-sebpwIq-Sn-bm-´Øn-sebpw- A`n-\b`m-Kw- Nn-´s∏Sp-Øn-bn-cn-°p∂Xv- B´{]Im-cw {IaZo-]n-I F∂n-hsb ASn-ÿm-\am°n-bm-Wv.- {]_‘°q-Øv- \ßym¿-Iq-Øv- F∂n-hbm-WvCXn-se {][m-\ hIt`Zßƒ.- thj`q-jItfm-sS A`n\b{][m-\am-bn-´pw- kckam-bn-´pw- CSbv°
- v- ]Zy-Øn-s‚
AIºSn-tbm-sSbpw- \SØp-∂ IYm-IY\w- km-am-\yP\ßfp-sS a\ n-te°v- Cdßn-s®√pw- F∂p-≈ Imcy-Øn¬- X¿-°an-√.- t£{XIe F∂ \n-ebn¬- ]cnan-Xs∏´p-t]m-Ip-∂Xv- Cu- Iem-cq-]Øn-s‚ {]NmcØn-\v- XS am-Ip-∂p- F∂ hkvX
- p-X ]cnKWn-°s∏tS≠Xm-W.v - am¿-Kn-,- Iem-aﬁewXp-Sßn-b ÿm-]\ßƒ- Cu- Iebp-sS ]cnt]m-jWØn-\v- \n-kvX
- {µw- {]h¿-Øn-°p-∂
Im-cyw- hn-ka
v- cn-°p-∂n-√.- ]m-cºcyam-b Iemcq-]ßƒ- A\yw-\n-∂p-t]m-Im-sX kw-c£n°s∏tS≠Xv- kw-kI
v- m-cØn-s‚ hf¿-®bv°
- vAXy-¥m-t]£n-XamWv.-
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